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Unknown to many in "Christian" North Amencan society, the person of Jesus 
is highly revered among the millions of Muslims in the world. This shared 
reverence for Jesus between Muslirns and Christians allows for possible 
dialogue and greater understanding between adherents of the two religions. 
Moreover, the renewed interest in scholarship on Jesus, whether historical or 
theological, allows the Jesus traditions of Islam to become additional sources in 
this M d  of schokrship. Given these two reasons, the academic scholar of 
religon, then, has a motivation to dive into the growing wealth of discussions 
on the Islamic Jesus in the West. 

This thesis examines three different areas of Western scholarship on the Islamic 
Jesus. This is done in effort to discover what affirmations are made about the 
Islamic Jesus in Western scholanhip, and to determine what differences and 
similarities cm be discovered between these three areas. Afier an introductory 
chapter, Chapter Two de& with an examination of the representation of Jesus 
found in the public discourses of M u s h  polemicists, by evamining the debates 
and lectures of two polernicists: Ahrned Deedat (South Afnca) and Jarnal 
Bad- (Canada). Chapter Three rums to the representations by the academics 
of religion who study Islam and world religions, who have published 
introductions to the Islamic religion. Chapter Four then Iooks at the English 
translations of the primary Islamic textuai sources, the Qufan and the hadith 
coiiections. This is done in light of the affhutions made by the scholars of the 
previous chapters, pointing out areas that have been passed over or 
emphasized. Fially, Chapter Five provides some Uisights and questions for 
possible h u r e  study. 
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C h a p l e r  O n e :  I n t r o d v c f i o n  

Christian theologian Hans Küng ckims that hurnanity is on the verge of a 

fourth epoch of religious relations, one of "pro-existence," where "we seem to be 

wimessing the slow mvaçnlng Ofghbal ecumcnicd conrion~nes~ and the beginning of 

serious religious dialogue between both leading experts and broad-based 

representatives."' Küng prophesies that this wiii be the greatest phenornenon of the 

This process, however, seems to be very slow and evidence of such global 

awakening is difficult to observe. A recent sumey, hnded by Pew Charitable Trusts 

in the FaIl of 2 W ,  noted that only seven percent of Arnencans claimed to 

understand Islam's basic beliefs "very well," seventeen percent said the same of 

Judaism, twenty-eight percent of evangelical Christianity, and foq-three percent of 

Catholicism.' Yet at the same t h e  interest in spirituality and religion is growing at a 

tremendous rate. Public discourses in different f o m  of media are al1 becoming 

more and more popuiar. As such, when one wana to discover more about a 

particuîar religious tradition, they d cercainly turn to these to find answea to the 

questions they seek. 

In this thesis, 1 will be using the analogy of a young North Amencan 

universitg student who is interested in discovering more about world religions. 

Likely such a person would have corne from a social cornmunitg with some level of 

' HaM Kûng Chrlstimiiy & World Religions (MarSnw,U: ûrôis, 1993), xv. 
TIY study EaUed For Goorsres S& f o d  m m  on tk issuc of rciigion and poliîics, dong 

with qucsticnls of roaal petCCPtions of idigioa SCE *Fm Amcricans Koow mn Islmic 
Horizons (MiuchlApd 200 1 ), 12. 



Christian influence. This being so, the student would have some familiarity with the 

person of Jesus. He or she can likely identiS some of the key Christian narratives 

about him, and be aware of the importance of that figure in Western society. To 

discover in university that this person, Jesus, is also revered in another religious 

tradition, one that may appear "foreigi" to them, may cause curiosity about that 

religious tradition and how Jesus is undeatood within that tradition. The key 

question of this thesis is, then, "what son of representations of Jesus will this student 

find when examinhg the Jesus of islam?" In addition, are there great differences or 

sirnilarities between different groups of people who discuss the Islarnic Jesus? Who 

are the key figures in publicking an Islamic representation of Jesus? These are 

questions I am attempting to address in order best to understand what that young 

university student will find when entering the religion of Islam. 

Research on Jesus within Christianity has exploded in the last decade, 

sparked in part by the d e n n i u m  and the rise of spirituaiity in the West. As Michel 

Desjardins notes, "the 1980s and 199ûs have witnessed a b r e a t h - h g  revivai of 

histocical-Jesus studies. Recovering the t'nt-centu ry Jesus matters more to Christian 

Origins scholars now than it has for over a century.""ot only has it mattered more 

for scholars of Christianity within the academic study of religion, but aiso it has 

become more important for Christians apologists, phbsophers and believea in 

general. The question of who Jesus really was even fmds the occasional c d  for 

contemplation by media and the average person on the Street. Jesus has captured the 

attention of rnany in Westem society, and the search for the "real Jesus" has been 

given a boost by this cultural fixation. 



O h  in this search for Jesus, other religious inchations and traditions that 

also hold Jesus to be a significant tacher or prophet are ignored. The Jesus 

traditions of India and Tibet hardly enter into the discussion For Jesus scholars. 

Even more so, the Jesus traditions found within the religion of Islam receive far less 

attention. The Qur'an, hadith and other Islamic writings seem to be too historicdy 

removed, and too much like the New Testament and/or ancient Christian fables to 

be taken seriously. 

Nevertheless, Jesus also captures the minds of Muslim believers. To the 

Muslim the Jesus of Islam is the real Jesus, and the Jesus narratives found in the 

Islamic scnptures are historical. Jesus is given high honour in Islam and its 

scnptures, something that is ofien unknown to many in the West. -4s such, in 

seeking a dialogue berneen Christianity and Islam, the peaon of Jesus is a natural 

entry point for this dialogue. He is centrai to both faiths, and belief in hirn and his 

mission is essential for salvation in each faith. 

In order, then, to open the door to better dialogue beween Christianity and 

Islam by overcorning the most difficult obstacle to such dialogue, misunderstanding, 

this thesis d l  examine the Jesus of Islam to discover what particular undentanding 

about Jesus are present in that tradition. As opposed to p s t  studies of Jesus in 

Islam, 1 will be h g  an approach th* is more n a d  and traditional to the snidy of 

I s h .  1 wiU be moving fiom studying lay scholars, to studying acadernics, to f indy  

d i n g  the scripbires. This approach will also allow for the chance to discover 

diversity in that representation. 

- - pp 

' Mifhei Dcjarding 'PI&x? In W i  E. Amol ad Michel Dapidins (eds.), Khose 
Historieal Je=? (Watcdoo: W i d  Laurier University Press, 1997), 1. 



The second chapter, then, d be an examination of the mro popular Muslim 

polemicists: Ahmed Deedat and Jamai Badawi. These two scholars, the k t  fiom 

South Afnca and the latter fiom Canada, have been the pioneea of modem Muslim 

apologetics in English. They have been participants in many inter-religious debates, 

and have produced a substantial amount of educational resources for the Muslim 

commwiity in the West. Often the fint encounter a univenity student will have with 

a person of another faith will be with an apologist/polemicist - a defender and 

promoter of one's religion. 1 dl examine the vast arnount OC material these two 

scholars have produced on Jesus within debates and public lectures. Aftenvard, 1 

d compare and contrat the materid of these w o  scholars to h d  variety in their 

representabons of Jesus. 

The third chapter wili be an investigation of scholars who have been trained 

and work in the academic study of religion. These are academics of Islam and/or 

comparative religions who have written introductions to the Islamic faith. Once 

again, the reading of an introduction to a religious d i t i o n  is ofien a pm of an early 

examination of any Caith. In exarnining a nurnber of these introductions, I want to 

h d  out what sorts of representations of Jesus are found by those who are 

professional scholars of Islam, where these discussions occur within their te=, the 

amount of material they devote to a discussion of Jesus and what similarities or 

differences are found between them. 

The fourch chapter wili be an examination of the Islamic textual sources, the 

Qur'an, and the hadith coilections of Imam Bukhari and Muslim. These are the 

primary sources used by the scholars of the previous two chapten to develop their 



representations of Jesus. I am attemphng to discover what information on Jesus c m  

be found in these documents, and disws it in iight of how scholars use hem in 

their studies. Are there themes or ideas that are highlighted over and above others, 

and are there ideas that are completely ignored by scholars in these documents? 

The f i f i  chapter, a conclusion, d sumrnarize the endeavors and tindings of 

the previous three chaptea. 1 will be highlightuig some key insights discovered 

when cornparhg the information pomyed by the examined scholars. Additionally, 

I wili note some possible questions for hrther snidy that have arisen during my 

study. This is dl done in effort to t i d  a foundation for better inter-religious 

encountea between Christianity and Islam. 

In conclusion, a note should be made regarding the classical debate on 

"subjective venus objective" (or Lisider versus outsider) approaches to the acadernic 

study of religion. Classicdy, according to Eric Sharpe, a comparative religious 

methodology "presupposes, ilit does not absolutely require, a certain degree of 

detachment from a dominant religious tradition, and a degree of interest in the 

religious beliefs and practices of others."' As Rita Gross notes, however, the 

"relationship bemeen religous studies as a discipline and the personal practice of 

religion [is] an issue which should be faced head-on rather than skuted."' Gross 

States thab as scholars of religion, we need to approach the data of a religion with 

empathy, tying to perceive the data in a way an insider to chat t d t i o n  would 

4 Eric J. Sbarpe, Comparaive Religion - A  H i s t ~  (ta Salle: Opn Coim, 1987), 2. 
' Riîa G m s ,  Feminim & Religion (Boaon: Beacon, 19%), 1 1. 



perceive it. This is opposed to a detached scientific methodology called for by some 

academics of religion.6 

The question of religious affiliation and scholarship arises a couple of times 

within the research for this thesis. Yet even tkom the onset, as a scholar of 

Christianity, focusing particularly on comparative religious thought and inter- 

reiigious dialogue and corning fiom a conservative evangelical Christian background, 

there is no question that my background, affiliations, and presomptions affect my 

research. Even the empathetic position I take towards world religions is based on 

inclusive theological presumptions found in some groups of evangelical theology.' 

This sarne question of subjective versus objective scholarship by an insider 

specifically enters into this thesis with my use of Muslim polemicists as scholarly 

resources for discovenng Islamic representations of Jesus. This issue dso arises with 

my questioning of the importance of faith affiliation in the third chapter in the 

material presented by academics. The faith question, as Cross notes, cannot be 

avoided and should be addressed, as 1 have been done in this research. 

To dismiss the relgious scholmhip of a Muslirn or Christian scholac because 

of their adherence to fith is in my view a grave rnistake, and would set precedents 

that would make it impossible for any scholar's research to be accepted. From the 

conservative M u s h ,  to the liberal Pro testant, to the atheis tic/agnos tic, al1 scholan 

have presumptions that should be made clear and should be debated - not be 

SCC for example Dûaald Wiebe, Tno Politics of Religious Studirs (New Yoilr: Si. Mar<ui3s, 
1999). Wieôe is a m j o r  proponent afusing a scientinc methcxblogy in the aca&mic study of 
religion. This mttbodoiogy d d  rcquirt rrrlmiia to bradrd thcir religiaus values, and would 
dismiss the wotlrs of those who do not foiiow sucti a rncthodalogy. For a cowlter peqxdve, see 
W ï  Cantwtil Smith, "On the Comparaiin Study of Religion." In W. H, Capps (ed), W q s  of 
I/n&rsîunding Religion (New York: UafMillas 1972), 95-109. Smith secs bath science and 
religion as dyriamic essences, anâ an rrilcmic's final loyaity is to mLh (Le., Gd). 



disrnissed. Even Gross' comment, that a genuine analysis of  religious data requires 

empathy, is something that should be debated, for a wealth of research is lost when 

those in the academy deem one penon's work unprofitable because of their religious 

disposition, Licluding those scholars who do not look at data from religious 

traditions with much empathy. 

' For a diseussion cm evangciicai ihaologies of iDElusMim,  et Clark Pinnock, A Widems in 
Gd's Mercy (Grand Rapids: Zondcrvan, 1992). 



C b u p r e r  T w o -  W e s l c t n  P o l e n i r i r t  R e p r t r c n i u t i o n r  o f  i b e  
I s l u n i c  Je r r r s  

Polemicists of any religious tradition are usually viewed with suspicion in the 

acadernic study of religon.' Here are a small nwnber of intellectuals, many of whom 

hold recognized acadernic credentials, who, for a vaiety of reasons, have appiied 

their abilities to the defence of theu own religious traditions. Such intellectuals seek 

to affmn the assertion that their particular understanding of rdity is absolute, true 

and superior to al1 other religious and philosophical systems. As such, many in the 

academic study of religion hold their work to be suspect, believing it to be weaket 

than studies by those who are unrestrained by dogrnatic affüiations. 

Ironicaiiy, in an academy that promotes pluralism and tolerance, at times it 

seems that only those who share the sarne presumptions are perceived to be d y  

part of that institution. This deep-seated suspicion, then, seems to make these 

scholars polemicisa in their own rigtit, defending what they perceive to be true 

against those who are seen as flawed. This idea rings true in a sub-field of the 

academic study of religion: the quest for the historical Jesus. Here, scholm of 

various Eaith persuasions, such as evangelism, Roman Catholicism, liberal 

Protestantism and atheism, attempt to discover who Jesus really was. In doing so, 

many scholars have becorne polemicisa in defendmg their own representations of 

Jesus, but it is ofien those with more liberal perspectives who are accepted by the 

1 have choscn to use îhe word ''polcmics" and upolemïcïst," insîead of uapologeticsn or 
"apologisi.," Qe to the popular association in the West of apologdcs wiîh Chnstianity. A 
polemicisi is one wbo attadrs an idea or belid, whilc an apologisi is one wbo defends personal 
belids or idurs. Those who make it a point to challenge the rationality of particular religious 



academy. My position is this: in hght of the central academic values of tolerance and 

pluralism, however, the nght of conservative reiigious academics to defend their 

tradition is to be accepted and included as part of scholmhip. Additionally, the 

insights that they promote in regard to issues studied in the academic study of 

religion shouid be evaluated with the same degree of tolerance and critical scrutiny as 

those found in scholars who hold different ideological and religious positions. 

Based on this premise, the foiiowing chapter will cria'cay examine the 

presentations of the Islamic Jesus found in two well-known Muslims polemicists. h 

wealth of information about the Jesus of Islam cm be found among the slings and 

arrows of these polemicd dialogues. The two chosen polemicists, Ahmed Deedat 

(South rünca) and Jamal Badawi (Canada), have earned worldwde reputacions for 

their rhetorical skills and smdy of their faith. Though there are a growing number of 

fernaie and white male M u s h  speakers, these two men have been chosen for mro 

reasons. First, these men have been chosen preciseiy for their respected position 

among the comrnunities of Westem Muslims who enioy polemical dialogue. So their 

opinions and representations of Jesus cm be seen as normative for a number of 

contemporary M u s h  in Westem counuies. Second, they have produced more 

polemical materials than any other Musiim polemicists in Engiish speaiung nations. 

Therefore, their rnateds on the peaon ofJesus are both plentifid and significant. 

In npcng to develop a Mer picmre OF a c h  polemicist's representation of 

Jesus, 1 wsli examine bodi their extensive lecture and debate materials. In examinhg 

each polemicist's rhetorical format, I will highlight some typical affirmations about 

the person of Jesus. Beguining with the afhmations found in the debate materials 

beliefs rbat tbcy &ny, along with Qfending the mtionality of uieir own beliefs, can be refend to 



and then with those found in the lecture material, each section d be divided into 

positive and negative affmnations about Jesus - that is to Say, what c m  and cannot 

be said about Jesus in an Islamic context. These two types of affirmations will then 

be compared followed by a series of comparisons: betareen these positive and 

negative affirmations in both the debate and lecture materials, and between the 

polemicis ts themselves. 

2.0 w e d  Deedat: The Jeeus of Swoo~ 

2.1 Intrwluctton 

Born in India, and having spent most of his life in South Africa, h m e d  

Deedat was never forrnally nained in any officiai Western education model. Rather, 

he was trained by a more traditional method of mentoring under other Muslirn 

leaden. He was the founder of the Islamic Propagation Center International in 

South Africa, fowing on training Muslims to defend their f i th  and chdlenging the 

religion convictions of other faith communities. His popularity as a speaker and 

debater reach across the English-speaking world and came to a peak in the 1980s. 

Muslirns everywhere continue to purchase copies of his debates, lectures, and 

books." 

Deedat resides now lives in his hometown of Durban, South Afnca, where, 

afier a stroke in May 1996, he has unfortunately rernained bed-ridden. He is diabetic, 

unable to speak, eat or move, and can only communicate short messages through a 

computer system set up to read his motions. 



In order better to undestand Ahmed Deedat's representation of the Islarnic 

Jesus, one m u t  examine bodi his public debates and lectures. I wiii begin here with 

his debates. Since Deedat's popdarity reached an apex in the 1980s, most of the 

materials referred to here, obtained from his Propagation Centre, are from that time 

penod. 

2.2 me Islnmicjsus of Dcbate 

Ahmed Deedat is a challengmg polemicist. At h e s  he borders on being a 

cornedian, at others, on hate-mongering. With a smile and jovial demeanor, Deedat 

proceeds to enlighten audiences on Islamic beliefi and nain Muslims on how to 

defend thei  faith. He sets tires undemeath his opponents through such charged 

linguistic attacks as caiiing Christians "brainwashed" and "diseased," or "sick." He 

makes claims to be able to disprove the Christian understanding of the crucitution 

inside a courtroorn within w o  minutes. This combination of passion for his faith 

and aggressive denunciation of Christianity has brought him notociety across the 

world. 

Deedat has debated some of the leading Christian polemicisa of the 1970s 

and 1980s. This section wùi examine three of these dialogues: with Anis Shorrosh, 

Josh McDoweN and John Gilchrist. Since these Christian polemicists have a 

sufficîently high reputation to drm out other Chrishans to hear these debates, it is 

reasonable to suspect that within any one of these debates there 4 1  be non- 

Muslims, who would have heard a presentation on the Islarnic Jesus for the ht 



time. This being likely, what sort of representation of Jesus would one receive kom 

hearing Ahrned Deedat? 

As will also be seen in the following section on J a d  Bad% Ahrned 

Deedat's presenraàon of the Islarnic Jesus, in dialogues and debates with Christian 

polernicisû, Cocuses more on denying parti& Christian afirmations about Jesus 

than at'finning a M u s h  position. These are neguhicr @niratron~~ They provide a 

representation of Jesus based on deconstructing another represenmion. This is not 

a surpising methodology. In order to present a different representation of Jesus, a 

cornparison with the more popuiar Western or "Christian" understandings of Jesus 

would need to be made. This would be different if they were attempting to present a 

representation of Muhammad or 'Irnran, where such figures would need to be 

defined rather than deconstructed. Deedat also presents p o i t i ~  @matrim about 

Jesus, citing reasons and other traditional foms of support for his representation of 

Jesus. In providing reasons to deny Christian interpretations of certain biblical texû 

on Jesus and briefly affimung his Islamic repmentation, Deedat presents a 

distinctive representation of the Islarnic Jesus to his audience. 

Aiways aMming that M u s h  beiieve that Jesus is not divine, Deedat 

cornments that the only difference betateen Christians and Muslirns is the "divinity 

of Jes~s." '~ He hrther notes that "the only way we differ is saying that he is not God 

' O ~ ~ t r i d ~ ~ ~ % ~ ~ ~ ? ~ v i d e o * i s e a e ( ~ ~ c a : ~ ~  
Propagatioa Centre International, 1985), 1 : l6:ûû. 



in humanly fom, that he is not God incarnate, he is not the begotten Son of God."" 

According to Deedat, the only place in the New Testament where there is a record 

ofJesus saying anything of the sort is in Revektion, a book he considea to be a 

drearn of a man who had too much to eat.12 Thus Deedat at'fkms that "there is not a 

single vocal statement in any of the s~q - s ix  books of the Bible where Jesus says '1 

am Goda or says 'worship me."'" 

Nor in his view is the doctrine of the Tnnity a rational doctrine, one that a 

Muslim can uphold. The idea of three penons, in one Almighty being, mns contrary 

to common language and sense. If one member of triplets cornmitted murder, it 

wodd not make sense to "hang the other."" Therefore, Deedat affinns that both 

scnpture and reason inhibit the belief that Jesus was divine. 

Deedat's points cm be grouped in four areas: the submission of Jesus. the 

titles of Jesus, the message of Jesus, and the humanity of Jesus. Conceming the fint 

point, the submission of Jesus to God, Deedat notes that Jesus told people to 

woahip Allah, "who is my Lord and your Lord," and that associahg anything with 

him wdi be da~nnation.'~ Deedat refen then to the Gospel of Manhew, and speaks of 

how Jesus refen to God as "your Father" thirteen times before ever saying "my 

Father." Deedat sees this as Jesus "celling you that God is the Father of everyone, 

-- 

'! Ahmd DaQL Mailana AR Soofie, Fr. Bonavenîm Hinwood, and John Giichrist, 'Islam 
and Chri';rianity," vidmmsetk (Sauth Mca: Isiamic Pqmgation Center International, 1983), 
16:OO. This dialogue todr piace on thc television show known as "Cross Qiwstions," on South 
Mca Brogdorst C w  bostcd ùy Bill C b h r s .  
" Dadat ami Shom&, 'Is J a u s  Gad?: 1: l7:ûû. 
' 3 ~ m d ~ h o m & , ' I s k a i s ~ ? , "  1:15:00. 
"~ccdr( ad ~bmgh "ïs jesus Gad?: 1:18:00. 

Decdu a d  S m  -ïs J k a i ~  a?,- 1:20:00. 



metaphoncally, [the] creator, sustainer, involver, cherisher OF everyone. But 

physically he does not beget, because begetting is an animai act."16 

Second, as for the titles of Jesus, the title "Son of God" is an "idiom of the 

Jew" saying that Jesus was a "righteous person."" For how then, Deedat adds, 

should one understand the references to the other sons of God, like Adam, in the 

Christian Bible? Deedat then jokes, "how many sons does [God) have? The 

Christian says "ONE"! 1 Say that you are not reading the Bible properly. You know 

God h a  sons 5 fbe tonner. . . . Every Tom, Dick or Harry, if you follow the will and 

plan of God, you are a goàly Deedat challenges the Christian to corne up 

with a dehition for the idea that Jesus was "begotten," and he says no one has done 

so in the forty years duhg which he has lectureci. 

Conceming the thud point, Jesus' own teachings about himself, Deedat 

States that it is heresy, according to the Catholic Church Councils, to say that Jesus is 

the Father. However, Jesus daims that there is only one Father (Matt 23:9) and 

Peter notes that Jesus did great works through the power of God (Acts 2:32).19 Jesus' 

message, then, was that God aras one, and that he himself was not God. 

Deedat's most cornmon area of debate, the fourth point here, concems the 

humanity of Jesus. Deedat often focuses solely on this in debates and lectures. He 

strives to prove that the statements about Jesus in the New Testament really show 

that Jesus is solely human and not divine. Deedat k t  notes that "God is not iike 

l6 ïkedat and ShoftOSh, "1s Jesus Gd?," 1:21:ûû. 
" Deedat and Shormsh, "is Jesus Gai?," 1.23:ûû. 
I8 DeeQt and Shomxh, "1s Jesus CM?,'' 1:22:00 (italics mine). This statemeni in italia is a 
common one for Deedat, and one to which Jamai f3adawi oAen ref'ers in his debates. 
l9 Deedat and S b o m  "is Jesus God?," 1:27:ûû. Here Dccdat charges tbat Shomd, in one of 
hisWntings,acniallyad&RStothebercsylaiowoasu~ n 



anything you cm imagine."m Humans cannot conceive of what God is Le; they can 

know certain thingç about him, but not what comprises his essence. Deedat 

rem*, however, that hwnans are toid what God is not: he is not human." Basing 

his defence on Job 256, Deedat states that Jesus aras born of a wornan, and that 

every penon bom of a woman is a "maggot" in the eyes of God. Moreover the 

"Son of Man" cannot be an exception; even though he was born of a virgin, this 

does not make him God. Adam had no m e r  or mother, nor did the priest 

Melchizedek, and they are not seen as gods. Deedat charges that Melchizedek, 

referring io the episde of Hebrews, "had no begmning, no end. Who is pater? 

Melchizedek.. .[An4 he deserves to be worshipped as God by [Chri~tians]."~ 

Furthemore, the New Testament states that Jesus was circumcised on the 

eighth day (Luke 221), to which Deedat voices: "God gemng circumcised?"" 

Deedat then asks his audience to imagine that they were the "nurse" who helped 

deliver Jesus. "Cm you think of this child, covered in filth, is your Cod? No, die 

hurnan rnind repels at the idea that this puny littie creature [is GO~]."~' In addition, 

the New Testament and the Qur'an note that Jesus and Mary ate. So "if they ate," 

Deedat comments, "then they had a cal1 of nature. If you eat, you have to 

sometVnes fuid a toilet? For Deedat, these things seem unclean and therefore are 

not worthy of a deity. 

Jesus never claimed that he was God or asked for worship, Deedat states. 

Rather, he clairned that he could do nothing of himself (John 530). The New 

DaQt a d  Sbomsh, "h Jesus Gai?," 1:29:ûû. 
*' Deedat and Sbomsh, "1s ksus God?," 1:29:ûû. " Deeâat lad Shorm&, "Is Jesus God?;" 1:57:ûû. 
" Dcedat ad Sbonosh, "Is J e m s  God?," 1:32:00. 



Testament says that Jesus did miracles by the power of God (Luke 11:20; Matt 

12:28), and that he gdve the glory to God for any mVade that he perfonned. -41~0, 

Jesus cried out to God on the cross (Matt 27:46; and Mark 15:34). Deedat 

comments by s a p g  '%ho is he crying to? Himself? 1s he putting up an act? If he 

is God. how can he let himself dom?"" 

What then of John 10:30 where Jesus says that he and the Father are one? 

Deedat responds that the context of the passage shows that this was a oneness of 

purpose or mission. Additionally, when Jesus says that seeing him is seeing the 

Father (John 14:13), one must look at it in context of what is said previously. 

Beforehand, Deedat comments, the disciples misunderstood the location of the place 

that Jesus was to prepare for them. One c m  therefore understand that here Jesus 

was speaking to the issue of understanding and saying, "if you undentand me, you 

understand the ~ather."" 

The key for Deedat's proof ttiat Jesus was merely a man, albeit a great 

messenger of God, is the crucifution account. Deedat's understanding of the 

crucifixon parallels that of the Islamic group known as the Ahmadiyya   ove ment," 

although Deedat himself does not expliady make that connection in debate, lecture. 

24 ~esdat and shomsh, "1s ~csur CM?,'' 1:33:ûû. Deedat also notes that Mary was made unclean 
the birih of Jesus, and a& if God can makc ont unclean. 

'-ad Sbonosb, "1s JCSUS W'?? 1:51:00. 
" û d a t  a d  Shormsh, "Ir Jesus Gocl?) 1:58:00. DeeQt aiw maices a comment that Jesus' 
words on the crobs, "Eli, Eli," saind ükc "Ailah, Allah," which he was praôably saying. Daedat 
also says here tbat the word Hailtlugah is tcally Aüa-lu-ya, "be is Aiiah." In other lccnitcs. Deedat 
mûes a greatet point of how Allah is s e c d y  fouad thnwighout the Biôle. 
" DeeQt and Sbrrosh, "1s Jesus Gai?," 2:19:00. 
" Many of Dœdat's poinîs about the d o n  acan~~t ucni to perallel ihc statements made by 
Maulana Muhammad Ali, an Muslirn inteiiectual called on by the f d r  of îhe Ahmadiyya 
Movemcnt to scrvt Islam Lhtougb writing. Sœ Maulana Muhammad Al i  Muhammad and Christ 
(Ohio: Ahmacûyya Anjuman Isba'at Lahore lac., 1993), W 9 .  It sbould be noted ibat Deedat bas 
not piblidy admitini to any ideological dcpendtncc upon Bah'aisrn or tbt Abmaddjlya 
Movement- There are Musüms who, however, point to =me of Deedat's respected mentors 



or dialogue. Deedat's theory of the cnicifkon account is important to his discussion 

of the hurnanity of Jesus, and he has spent a great deal of t h e  on promoting it in 

debate and lecture. 

Ln one such debate with Christian polemicist Josh ~ c ~ o w e l i , ~  Deedat 

presents this theory to a mixed audience of Christians and Musihs in South hfnca. 

Claiming to be the defendmg legal council for Jews, who have been supposedly 

charged by the Christians with klling Jesus, Deedat proceeds to examine those 

testirnonies and witnesses of the events surrounding the crucifixion in the New 

Testament G ospels. 

Deedat begins by dismissing the uniters to whom the Gospels are atuibuted, 

because they did not sign their names to their "respective gospels," so there is no 

"signed testimony." He then mentions that one of these wimesses claims that aU the 

followea of Jesus fled f'rom hirn when a crucial point came (Le., the arrest), so their 

testimony cm be tossed out. With these w o  arguments, Deedat feels that he was 

able to dismiss the Christian charge within "two minutes." 

Nevertheless, Deedat decides that he dl examine the testimony of the 

Mmesses round in the Gospels. Deedat Nms k t  to the statement made in Luke 

2436 where, after the supposed resurrection, Jesus appears before a f d  group of 

disciples. Deedat asks: "why were they afraid?' They thought he was a ghost, he 

answea, because they assurned kom hearsay that he uns dead. At the scene, Jesus 

assures him that he is not a ghost, but flesh and blood. In doing so, Deedat asserts, 

wbo have identifïed wiîb such i&ologies. See the article repriated h m  the hiiuslim Digest on the 
Christian polemical websitc < w w w . a i i s w c t i a g - ~ . o r % R c s p o ~ t / A m b t . h u n ~ .  
29 Ahmd ïk&t ad Josh hddhwd, "Was Cbrisî Cnjcif~Cd?,~ <hîîp://answering- 
isfaol~~ArPdatArPdatmcdOweUhanl>. 



Jesus here is clallning that he is not a resurrected, nor a spirituahzed body, but a real 

body. 

Second, Deedat refers to the narrative account of Mary Magdalene found in 

John 20:l and Mark 16:l. From these passages he daims that Mary was coming to 

the tomb to "anoint Jesus' body," meaning that she was coming to "massage" the 

body of Jesus. Deedat asks whether Jews, Chrisbans or M u s h s  "massage dead 

bodies" d e r  three days of decornposition. No, Deedat answen, and says that she 

must have expected Jesus to be alive. Deedat says that "she must have seen signs of 

life in the limp body as it was &en d o m  fiom the cross." Mary was one of the 

three people to give iast rites to Jesus and must have seen that he was alive. As Mary 

came up to the tomb, she saw that the stone had been removed and that the sheets 

were laid inside. Deedat wonders why this would need to happen to a resurrected 

body who couM walk through stone wak. He concludes that the stone needed to be 

removed for a human. Jesus sees Mary weeping in front of the tomb, and asks 

whom she was seeking, Jesus seemed to be in disguise, Deedat contends, for Mary 

thought that he was gardener. The reason for his disguise was that he was hiding 

fiom the Jews. So if he was a h d  of the Jews then he must have been someone 

who just escaped from their hands, not that he had risen fiom the dead. For, "if he 

died and conquered death, why wouid he have been afmd of the Jews?" Mary 

responds to Jesus' question by ashng the gardener (Jesus) for Jesus' body, so she 

could take him away. Deedat States that she did not mean that she could cary the 

body away herself, but she meant that she could lead him away. M e r  this, Jesus 

reveals himself to Mary, and in joy she moves to trke hold of him. However, he 

"tek her not ro touch him. Why? Because he is a bundle of electricity?" No, 



because he was in pain and she wouid hurt him. Deedat also makes note of how 

Jesus said that he had not "ascended to the Father yet," which was a "Jewish idiom 

for meaning that he was not dead yet." 

Deedat then asks: "Who moved the stone?" He refers to a tradition that the 

tomb was in the middle of a vegetable garden, owned by Joseph of h a t h e a .  

When Joseph brought Jesus to the tomb, Joseph himself put the stone in kont of the 

tomb. So if one man put a stone in front of the tomb, it would only take one man to 

rnove it. 

Deedat emphasizes the "sign of Jonah" in this debate, stating that Jesus 

himself prophesied that he would be in the earth three days and three nights, like 

Jonah was in the "belly of the whaie." Deedat emphasizes the point that Jonah did 

not die in the belly of the great fkh, and Jesus was saying the same about his 

crucifixion. The miracle attributed to both Jonah and Jesus is not the time factor, 

that is, that they were there for three days; it was rother the expectation that Jesus 

and Jonah would die. Yet, "if Oesus] died, there is no miracle. There's no sign. If 

he didn't die, ifs a miracle." For Deedat the miracle is in the idea tbat everyone 

expected Jesus to die, but he did not, just like one would expect a man who was 

"shoc six tirnes" in the heart to die, and he does not. 

Deedat States that the Jews, who feared Jesus' public influence, managed to 

put Jesus to rnal and place hirn on a cross. However, they did not manage to Ml 

him. It only seemed that they had succeeded, and Jesus' actions aftelward belie that 

assump tion. 

In Deedat's opinion, it û wrong to take all these narratives as proof that 

Jesw, a man, is divine. To do so is to develop an anthropornorphic conception of 



God, Deedat conclu des.^ There is no clear statement in the New Testament where 

Jesus says that he is God, or asks for woahip. Deedat then adds: if one has akeady 

estabtished that Jesus was not divine, the cnicifkon then 'îvould be secondary" and 

need not be debated. Foc "any hurnan being givhg his life could not Save other 

humans."" According to Deedah Jesus is a mighty messenger of God, and iistening 

corredy to "what he says" will lead you to ~slarn." 

Accordingiy, one can develop two ideas about the Islarnic Jesus from these 

negative pronouncements of the Christian representacion of Jesus. The h t  is that 

]esn.s atm ckmed &nip. Through Jesus' statements of subrnission to the Father, his 

reliance on the power of the Father, and the command to wonhip to the Father, 

Jesus moved the locus frorn hirnself to the one God. The second idea is that fbose 

who &n'bute hini4 to Jesw an in mr. In reading the scriptures, if a Christian 

understands the tities attributed to Jesus as implying his divinity, that person is 

wrong. Nor do the crucitixion and resurrection impiy divinity, for these events 

never o c m e d  in the way Chrisàans have mditionaily understood them. Rather, 

Jesus was able to escape death, by the power of God. Furthemore, the whole 

notion of God being a man, or God being three penons, is conuary to comrnon 

logic. Consequently, the Islarnic Jesus is a penon who is no& and never claimed to 

be, divine, but saw hirnself as a messenger of God, who escaped death by appearing 

to have died, woahipped and led others to worship the one and only God. 



In Deedat's debates, he makes linle effort to defend Qur'anic stdtements 

about Jesus. Nor does he refer much to what the Qur'an has to say about Jesus. 

Nerertheless, the bnef passing references to the Qur'an and Muslun belief do aid in 

developing a Deedatian represenation of the Islamic Jesus. 

Often, while begmning his talks with the statement of hith that "lskm is the 

only non-Christian faith which makes it an article of faith to believe in  esu us,"^' 

Deedat wiü nonnally include another phrase on Muslim belief about Jesus, following 

Desus is] one of the mightiest messengers of God. He's the Messiah. We 
believe in his miradous birth. We believe that he gave life to the dead, 
by God's permission. We beiieve that he p e  sight to the blind, by God's 
permission. We believe that he healed the lepers, by God's permission? 

What this means, then, is that Judaism, Christian and Islam are not three different 

religions, but the "same religion on different levels."" God gave his messengen 

fitthg instruction for the needs of the people at that t h e .  Jesus' mission was to 

corne and "solve the problems for the ~ews."" Thus, Mthout referring to my 

particular passage in the Qur'an or hadith, Deedat presen ts these positive polemical 

affirmations of the Islamic Jesus as based in Islarnic doctrine." 

Deedat ako includes unspecified references to Islamic saiptwe when 

dialoguhg about the Islamic Jesus. For instance, in his debate with McDowell, 

Deedat daims that "the M u s h  is told in no uncertain ternis, in the Holy Qur'an, the 

33 DeeQt and Gücbr*l, 'lîlam and ChristLni~," 1:ûû. 
34 S e  Dcedat and Gilchtist, "Islam and Christianity," 16:ûû; Deedat and McDowell. ^Was Christ 
C d d ? " ;  aad Ocadat and S h o w  "Is Jcs\rs a?," 1: 1S:OO-1: 16:ûû. 
35 De&t anci Giichrist, ''lsiam and Christianity," ):m. 

Deedii anà Gichrisi, 'Isiam and Christianity," 4:m. 



last and h d  revelation of Go& that they didn't kill him, nor did they mcify him. 

But it was made to appear to them so."'' Then in debate with Shorrosh, Deedat 

adds that the Qur'an condemns anyone who says that Jesus is God as a "W' 

(unbeliever)." Finaily, in the sarne debate he agaùi refers to the "Qur'an" saying that 

"Jesus, Son of Mary, aras no more than an apostle. Many messengea came before 

hirn, and his mother was a righteous woman."" 

Therefore, it wouM seern that the Qur'an for Deedat provides the foundation 

kom which he levels his polemic agmst the Christian representations of Jesus. This 

foundation, however, is certainly underwater, and one cm only see bits and pieces of 

it above. Moreover, these bnef references fa11 once again into the wo main 

categories of affirmation about the I s h c  Jesus. One is that Jesus led a mi~cuIlous 

ve. He was bom by a miracle, he did geat miracles of healing, and he was not 

cmcified because of a miracle. Second, Jesus was a messcngero/God not &ne, who 

was sent to the Jewish people to correct problems. 

2.2.3 Conclurion a Com.@gnson and Co- 

In then cxamining some of Deedat's popular and most common polemical 

materiai, one can perceive severai affirmations about his representation of the 

Islarnic Jesus. There seems to be no major ciifference betareen the negative and 

positive polemical affkmtions - dthough in negative polemicd ammiations, Deedat 

37 Deedat anci Mdkwcii, =Was Chrisl CnPoed?," 8. 
Deedat and McDoweII, "Was Chria Cnicineb?,'' 1. 
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does not focus on the miraculous life of Jesus," and in hts positive affirmations he 

does not disniss the claims of others for the divinity of  esu us.'' 

Yet within these points Deedat casts a dramatic picture of Jesus who was a 

propheh living and proclaiming the message of God to the people of Israel. He rose 

to great popularity through great rniraculous works and messages that refomed 

Judaism. When his popularity grew too much, his enemies sought to have him killed. 

They were finally able to have one of Jesus' foliowers betray him. Jesus was aware of 

this betrayal and hrmulated a xniiitary plan for his defence. When he realized that he 

was outnumbered, he yielded to his enemies and they went to have hirn cmcified. 

Yet, on the cross, Jesus hnted and was believed to be dead. Fobwea of Jesus who 

were at the crucifuion, none being his disciples, realized that Jesus was alive and 

went to hide hirn in a tomb to recover. The disciples heard that Jesus was dead and 

when he appeaced to hem, they thought that he aras a ghost. Jesus then reassured 

hem of his r d  humanity, and so ends the story of Jesus. 

As such, the representation of Jesus that one finds in Ahmed Deedat's most 

popular polemical materiais include three main affmtions.  The first is that Jerrcs 

war not &#ne, a d  necrr cliomcd to be. Second, Jm war a mcEsenger @Go4 aprophet, wbo 

lcrd a ~ ~ l o n s  &, including the apparent crucihon where Jesus swooned under 

torture to revive later. Third, t h  wbo chira tbatjesw war d i n e  m in mw. If they are 

contemporarg Chrisaan theologians, dien they have misunderstood their prirnarg 

source matenal. If they were the origuiai witnesses of Jesus, then they were 

4' üedat das br*ny mnîion tk miracles of haîs in reference to Peâer's semon in Acts 2. and 
how it was thfough i& powcr of God that bc did miracles. 
HM, k Qcs make one dehaoc to a Qw'anic passa@ that states tbat oat is an hiidel if 

theysayJcsuswasGod 



admitting that he aras not divine, and have been misunderstood. C m  these three 

affirmations be similu to those found in Deedat's descriptive matenai? 

Ahmed Deedat is also a prolific speaker, lecturer and writer. He aims to main 

Muslims to understand their faith better and to challenge those of rivai relipious 

traditions, prirnarily Christianity and Hindukm. There is a great amount of 

consistency between Deedat's polemical material and his descriptive material, being 

lectures and booklets. It would be best, therefore, to examine these lectures as a 

whole, emphasizing again both their positive and negative depictions of Jesus. 

A signifiant percentage of Deedat's lecture time is given to polemics agamst 

the Christian representations of Jesus. Even in a lecture aimed particularly at the 

person of Jesus in Islam, there is a krge portion on deconsmicting the Chrisrian 

position. As with the polemical dialogue matenal, many people to whom Deedat 

speaks are Chktians and may be hearing an Islamic representation of Jesus for the 

first tirne. 

What son of representation of Jesus would one get h m  listening to Deedat 

lecture one evening? In one lecture, noting that a Christian announcer adrnitted 

"that thete is more accommodation for the person of Jesus Christ in Islam than 



there is for Muhammad in ~hristianity,"" Deedat adds: "our ChristMn countrymen 

are unaware that Islam is the only religion outside of Christianity that makes it an 

article of hth to believe in Jesus."" Deedat a f h  that Christians often think that 

he is pandering to them by praising Jesus, "to curry favor Mth them."" Deedat also 

assures Christians that Muslirns "don't have another Christ."* 

Speaking to a majority Christian audience at Wichita State University on the 

subject "Jesus Christ in Islam and ~hristianit~,"" Deedat s ~ v r s  by mentioning how 

Christian missionaries, echoing C. S. Lewis, charge Musluns that "you can refer to 

Jesus Christ as lunatic, liar, or lord.'"' Deedat a f fms  that no Musiim would agree 

with any of these three statements. Rather, Muslirns "believe that he is a rnighty 

messenger of God. We believe that he was Messiah. We believe that he was bom 

miraculously. We believe he gave life to the dead and healed the blind and lepers by 

God's permission ."" 

Confunmg that the name "Jesus" is mentioned five tirnes more than the 

narne of Muhammad in the Qur'an, a book which is "supposedly the book that is 

made up by ~uhamrnad,"' Deedat mentions that the Qur'an highly honours Jesus, 

"son of Mary," ceferring to hirn as "Messiah," "messenger of God," "servant of 

43 Ahmeû Deedat, "Christ in Isiaju," videocasme (Sanh Mnca: Islamic Ropagation Center 
International, 19%3), 10:00111 :W. 
* Deedat, "Christ in Islam," 12:OO. 
" Deedat, ''Christ in Idam," 13:OO. 
" Deedai, "Chris! in Islam,- 16:OO. 
" Ahmed ûee& "Jesus Cbrin in Isiam and Chrislianity: A Comparative SNdy; MQocarrene 
(Swth Africa: Isiamic Propg@m Centcr lattrnatjonai, 1986). Tbe debate was held at Wichita 
State University on Novemkr 07,1986 and occuned afkr a -te with American television 
evangeiisî, Jimmy Swaggiut. 
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God," "spirit of God," 'bord of God," and as "the sign of ~od.""  As such, Deedat 

states that there is a great deal of respect for Jesus in Islam, and that there is no 

opposition between Muhammad and Jesus, for there is a "brotberhood of prophea." 

Continuing from what is for him a typical introduction, Deedat nomdly 

discusses the binh of Jesus. Focusing on Mary, the mother of Jesus, Deedat notes 

that the Qur'an states that Mary was "chosen above al1 women," a notion that is not 

even "found in the Christian ~ible."'~ Recounting a story diat in Christian circles has 

resonance in the P m t ~ t ~ ~ g e L w n  o/lmes, he states that the mother of Mary was barren 

and prayed for a child. She wanted a son, but Cod gave her a daughter, and she 

vowed to give the child to Temple seorice. When Mary was old enough for Temple 

service, many of the priests disputed who should be the guardian of this child. 

Zechariah, the fathet of John the Baptist, managed to obtain the guardianship of 

~ary.'' Deedat teasingiy asks fiom where Muhammad could get such information if 

he himself had written the Qur'an rather than God revealing it to hirn - and how 

could it corne to pass that an Arab man would speak so highly of a Jewish woman? 

For hirn the condusion is evident it rnust have been God who commanded him to 

Say so." 

Mary, accocding to Deedat's narrative taken from the Qur'an (surah 3:43), 

was given "glad tidings" about Jesus and how he would be the Messiah. The 

message says that he 'a be honoured in this world and the hereafier, of the 

'' Dccdat, 'Chia in hiam," 14:ûO-1S:W. 
s2 -Jeais Christ Islam and Chrisiianity," 22:ûû. 
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company of those nearest to God."" Mary aras confused, admitting that she was a 

Wglli. However, the text says: "Ailah d l  decree whatever he will. He says, BE, and 

it is."' Deedat adds a comment sayuig that if God wanted to make millions of 

Jesuses, al1 not having a father, he could do so. No doubf Deedat is downpiaying 

the uniqueness of the Wgui birth of Jesus. 

Deedat continues the Qur'anic story of Jesus by mentioning the fint miracle 

of Jesus (surah 1923). When the time for Mary's childbinh came, she retired to the 

East. "In the Qu'an, h u e  is no Joseph the carpenter and no stable," Deedat adds." 

Afier the binh, she retums to her people and they sarcastically note that she is 

immoral, having a child without a husband and being of a priesdy farnily. So in 

Mary's defence, Jesus speaks (sucah 19:30), saying that he is a servant of God, and 

that AUah has made him "kmd and not overbearing." "So peace be to me on the day 

1 was bom, the day 1 die, and the day that 1 shall be raised to life again."'' 

Deedat asks: "but what does this miraculous birth prove? That this person is 

divine? We say no, die Qur'an says that the view of Jesus is the same as  ~darn."" 1 f 

Jesus became God because he had no father, then "Adam would be a greater god 

because he had no father or mother." Furthemore, Melchizedek had no father or 

mother, no beginning and no end, and thus would be greater than Jesus and ~ d a r n ?  

Deedat a f h s  that Christians and Muslirns part company on their respective 

interpretations of Jesus. For "the Muslim is told to believe that uesus] is not God 



incarnate, and that he is not begotten,''6' adding that God cannot beget, because 

begetting is an action of the lower animal fùnction of sex. 

Noting that there is 'hot a single verse where Jesus says that he is God, or 

woahip me,"" Deedat affimis that Christians are loose in their language when they 

tdk about God (e.g., John 3:16). He dso adds other supporthg points for his 

argument. Deedat observes that the Revised Standard Version of the New 

Testament has dropped the word "begotten" from John 3% and the idea of Trinity 

in 1 John 5:7.6' Furthemore, Deedat States that out of the 124,000 manuscripts of 

the New Testament, "no taro are identicaY6* In his viear, then. the Christian notion 

of God begetting a son is erroneous. For instance, the title "Son of God" is 

figurative for showing a close relationshipd5 Also, the statement of Jesus being one 

with the Father Oohn 1:l) has been taken out of context; in con te -  it means that 

they are one in purpose.& Furthemore, Jesus' miracles are also not proof of 

divinity, because there were other prophets as well who pertbmed miracles. Even 

Jesus added that there would be Mse prophets who would do great miracles. "These 

are not standards for iudgmg who and who is not a messenger of God," Deedat 

daims? He adds that the ascension narrative has been discredited in the gospels of 

Deedat, "kair Christ in IslPm and Chrisiianity," 37100; and Deedat, 'Chrisi in Islam," 55:OO. 
" Deaiai, "Christ in Islam," 57:ûû. 
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article More theos, many wouid corroborate Deedat's reading. 

Deecht, "Christ in IWn 1: 10:ûû. 



Manhm and M e ,  suggesting that it is a fictitious event* Indeed, for Deedat the 

idea of the incmated deity is a Hindu idea. He concludes by saying that Muslims 

"respect and revere" God's messengers, but do not wonhip them? 

In another lecture, to a Iargely Muslim audience in South Afnca, Deedat 

explains his notion of cmcifwion as a defence for the human nature of   es us." 

Titling it "Crucifixion or Cruci-fiction," Deedat begins by saying, "cm the subject of 

the crucifuuon, the Muslim is told in uncertain ternis in [surah] 4157, that they did 

not cruci6 him, but it was made to appear so."" He adds that the Muslirn needs no 

other proof than this statement, but that the Christian can not understand how a 

man "one thousand miles from the scene, and six hundred years away in time, knows 

something that happened in ~erusalem."'~ 

Deedat notes that the Christian's salvation depends on this idea of 

crucifwon. He refers to 1 Corinthians 14:15, Paul's claim to have eycwitness 

accounts of the event." Deedat's proof for the Iegitimacy ofhis view is in the 

divinely inspired quality of the Qur'an -and in the pmctices of modem Muslims. He 

charges that Christians cannot teach Muslims hygiene or moraiity. For the M u s h  

"has the lowest aicoholic rate in the country, the iowest gambling rate in the country, 

the lowest prison rate in the country, the lowest divorce rate in the country, and has 

the highest charity rate in the country.'" Muslim practices, therefore, in his view 

" De&& "jesus Chrisî in lshm and Chrir(ianity," 56:ûû. 
Deedat, "JM Chria in Is&m and Christianity," 1 :O8:ûû. 

'O A H  Mt, uC'Cmcifurioa or Cnri-fiction," vidcoçPsscte (Soub f i ca :  lsiamic Propagation 
Center International, 1983). One cm find this same idonnation, slightly cxpandtd in some areas, 
in a bookkt writieo by A b d  DeeQ(. See Ahmed Wos Christ C'ctjied? (iîhois: 
Liôrary of islam, 1992). 
" D&t, 'TNCitjUQcm or Cnribction," 16:ûû. 
" &uh, 'CCUCifiiMoa or Cnribction," 18:ûû. " Ddat ,  " C r t d h m  or Cnri-ficthm," 19:00-20. 
" Ddat ,  "CnianJàon or Cnridciion." 2 1:W. 



support the inspired nature of the Qur'an. And the inspired nature of the Qur'an 

clearly indicates that Jesus was not nucified. 

Adding to the material already seen in his polemical diaiogues. Deedat, 

speakmg from the Lukan account, assem that Jesus came into Jenisalem riding a 

donkey, with an expectation to estabablish of the Kuigdom of ~ o d . "  It was the Jewish 

priests who convinced Jesus to subdue his disciples because of the Romans. Since 

his marth into the city was a failure, Jesus and hts disciples retreated to the "Upper 

Room and supposed Last Supper." 

Knowing that Judas was to betray hirn, he told his disciples to obtam swords, 

md prepare for war. In the rniddle of the night, Jesus took his men to Gethsemane. 

He put eight men "armed to the teeth," at the gdte of the garden and brought three 

other men as a line of inner defense while he prayed. Jesus prayed in agony for 

sdvation, and God answered his prayer through the assurance of an angel. 

As the disaples lell asleep, from overeating and ~innking,'~ the Jews came. 

Deedat stares that the Jews were cunning, for they brought Roman soldiers with 

them. Jesus underestimated their intelligence. So when Peter attxked one of hem, 

Jesus told his men to put theù swords away, for he h e w  he would not win? Deedat 

continues his dtamatization by saying that the Jews put Jesus on trial, knowing that if 

they sacrificed this one man the "Romans wodd not corne because of 

insurre~tion.'"" 

" DeeQt, "Cnrifwon or Cruci-fiction," 32:OO-3400. 
76 Deedat, "CNcifixion or Cruci-fmion," 43:M)45:00. Deedat COuIlters what Luke said about 
tbem hiiing aslaep h m  sormw, and wonders whether Luke even knew medicine at dl. 
" ûcedaî c b p r ~ ~ s  that the disciples were iike %menn in giving up ro easily. He dbr ihat Jesus 
once said to tmn the othcr cbeelt, t ka  told them to pi& up swwds, thcn rwcrsed his deçision and 
ordcnd them to put them down. Oecdat, "Cmcükon or C&-fiction," 48:W. 

Daedat, uCnrianon or Cmci-fictioqn 5 1:ûû. 



Repeating alrnost verbatim the ideas expressed in his polernicai dialogues, 

Deedat furiher illustrates the previous ideas widi an account of Jesus on the road to 

Emrnaus, saying that the words "Jesus vanished" simply means that he left. They 

recognized him and he feared that they would teil the Jews. The reason for Jesus' 

fear was that he had escaped death and did not want his enernies to know that he 

had escaped? 

In explaining why Christians read these accounts and do not see what he 

sees, Deedat says: "people c m  be b~ainwashed."~ Addùig that the crucifixion %as 

become a joke by ~od,"" Deedat sumarizes his position by stating thuty points 

that give prooi that Jesus did not die on the cross, based on the New Testament and 

other sources, other than the ones mentioned in polemical and descriptive areas. 

Deedat adds that Jesus did not wmt to die, that Pilate found h h  not guilty, that 

Jesus was only on the cross for three hours, there is medical evidence for people 

dying and corning back to life a g m ,  his legs were not broken, water and blood from 

his side shows life, a stom hid his condition, Jews doubted his death, and the 

Shroud of Turin shows that Jesus aras alive. 

Deedat concludes a @ ~  with the discussion of the Sign of Jonah, and how 

even Jesus knew that he would remain alive. He M e r  notes that the three days 

and three nights during which Jesus was supposedly in the tomb are not consistent 

Mth the t h e  period from Good Friday to Easter Sunday. Then he claims that 

Christians d begin affirming that Jesus died on a Good Wednesday, for "when new 

'' Dedat, 'Cnrintcion or Cruci-ûction," 1:07:ûû. 
" Deedat, n C ~ ~ n  or Cnribction," I:17:00. In Deedat, 'Thria in Idam," l:L8:0, he says 
that Cbristians hiive ben programmbd in regards to the dei@ of Jcsus. 
" De&t g œ  on to show di&crrnt examples of bow people conceive a CNCifiXjoa He nota that 
JO& McDaweii's version lodrs îike a fro& so it is Thg-i-hion." Alm, iht Jehovah Witwsses 



things corne ou5 you Christians just lap it up."" In his hale, Deedat assures 

h~uslùns that they "don't have to apologize for [theu] religion. The Christian has to 

apologize for his religion, for his Trinit., for his  esu us."^ 

Deedat pments a drarnatic and thought provohg descriptive account of the 

person of Jesus in Islam. His descriptive accounts bring out a hller expression of 

certain ideas raised in his polemical dialogue. in his lectures, he spends much more 

t h e  descnbing the events of Jesus' bvth and the events of supposed death and 

resurrection of Jesus. His lecture representation of the lslamic Jesus cm be grouped 

under three main affirmations. The tirst affinnation is that Jesus is h&h5 nsprted Ly 

Muslm a n d p i e d  by fheQw>m. Jesus is given titles of honour and is seen as one of 

the greatest men to ever have lived. He is one who is very close to God, set apart 

from before he was bom. The second affirmation is that Jesm wor the Me~s2iab md lcd a 

mimmrlowr hj5. Nevertheless, even in Deedat's descriptive accounts, litde time is spend 

on jesus' miracles. They are merely noted. What is more important to Deedat is the 

emphasis on the buth narrative of Jesus. This nanative is brought back to the stoy 

of Jesus' mother, Mary, and how the two were set apart by God for a glorious life of 

service. Deedat notes the importance of Jesus' first miracle, speakuig as a babe, and 

compares that to the fVst miracle of Jesus in the New Testament Gospels. The third 

affinnation is that je.w wos mi dune. Deedat points to the titles attributed to Jesus in 

have Jesus on a sîake, h e m  it is "stakei-fhion." He also mtes how people in tk Philippines 
recnact tk CillCifiMon cvciy Goui Friday. 

Decûat to an article by ibc RN. Armstrong, the ieader of Workîwide Chmh of God, wbo 
ciaimai that evideaa h m  the New Tesramcnt shows that Jesus died on a Wednesday. 



the New Testament as figurative (e.g., Son of God), and how the statements oCJesus 

have been taken out of context (e.g., oneness with the Father). Deedat focuses on 

the crucifixion and resurrection accounts to affmn that the Qur'anic injunction that 

Jesus was not mcified and to highlight Jesus' hurnanity and reiiance on God for 

saivation. 

2.4 Coaclu~tôn: Conmst and Cornp~~1'Bom of Palemgcai and Dcscnptive 

Matengds 

Ahmed Deedat is one of a kind among religious polemicists. Much of his 

work has been pioneering amongst Muslim polemicists in the West, as will be seen 

Mth OUT examination of J a d  Badawi. Aker exarnining some OF the key polemical 

dialogues in which Ahmed Deedat has been involved and some of his key lectures, 

one can apprecbte that there is great consistency in Deedat's content and 

presentation kom one venue to another. 

It is aV to conclude that Deedat has three key afhrmations in represen~g 

the Islamc Jesus. The k t  affirmation is that J e m  war not dine, nor ew c k m d  10 be. 

Jesus was a human, like every other human bom of a woman. He was comprised of 

tlesh and bone, and he made sure that his followers befieved the sarne. He never 

asked to be cded a god, or never clairned that he was to be wonhipped. Jesus never 

c lmed  divinity, and neither did his earliest foiiowea. References to the titles of 

Jesus, induding those that suggest divinity, are really figurative ways of explainhg 

relationship. The second a f h t i o n  is that Jes~s  vas u mr& msseger apmphef 

ofCod und tbe Jmisb M~sn'ah. Jesus had a mission that was to the people of Israel, to 



refom Judaism. His rnessianic message was that of ditecting people back to the 

woahip of one God, to whom he referred as Father. The third affirmation is that 

Jesw &da m i m ~ b ~ ~  hi. The miracles conceming Jesus began with the miracle of his 

mother's birth, being bom to a woman who was barren. Mary was blessed by God 

to bear the Messiah, who was set apart from before conception to be a Messiah, and 

one who was of the Company closest to God. The life that Jesus Lved was M of 

miracles, rnany which are not described. He raised the dead, healed the sick, made 

the blind to se+ and healed the leper, al1 which were done through him by God. 

Jesus' miraculous life included his near de&. God saved Jesus by allowing people to 

believe that he had died, although he had only fainted and was able to recover in the 

tomb of Joseph. 

3.0 Jlpael Bahni: The Pm- 

3.1 l i r ~ u c d o n  

Dr. Jarnai Badawi is Associate Professor of Management at St. Mary's 

University in Halifax, Nova Scotia M e r  studying for his undergraduate degree in 

Egypt, B a h  later obtained an MBA and a Ph.D from Indiana University. A 

colllfnitted believer and self-educated intellectual of Islam, over the years he has 

corne to teach classes in Islam in hss university's Deparmient of Religion. In the mid 

1980s Bad* the Imam for the local Muslim community, fonned the Islamic 

Information Foundation. The IIF, based in Halifdx, is an organization committed to 

the propagation of Islam in Nonh America. The- is no doubt that Badawi is the 

most respected and sougfit after Muslim polemicist in North Amenca. Debating the 



leading Christian polernicists of the 1990s and today, Badawi has traveled throughout 

the world in his work and has mentored others in the same endeavours. 

1 will examine Jarnal Badawi's representation of Jesus by loolung at both the 

extensive debate and lecture material. Badm is one of the most prolific speakers on 

the subject of Jesus, especially in dialogue Mth Christian representatives. So his 

representation of the Islamic Jesus covers many topics. 

3.2 3ae I d m C  Jceus of Debatc 

Since Jamal Badawi is a popular polemicist and defender of faith for the 

North Arnerican Muslim cornmunity, he has had many oppominities to debate 

Christian scholars before religiously mked audiences. As such, it is not diffcult to 

image that in his many public polemicai enggements there are a number of non- 

Muslims who are hearing an Islarnic representation of Jesus for the fvst h e .  One 

c m  imagine a young North Amencan university snident from a largely consemative 

Christian cornmunity and h i l y  coming into contact with their f i t  Muslim - and 

not only their fmt Muslirn but their h t  exposure to the Islamic oiew of Jesus. 

What representarion or picture of the Islamic Jesus would that young student take 

away from diis experience? 

In most of Badawi's debates a representation of the Islarnic Jesus is 

developed by m a h g  neetive assertions about the Christian representations of 

Jesus. Therefore, sunilar to Ahmed Deedat, Badawi's representation of the Islamic 

Jesus seerns to corne from an attempt to disprove or correct the Christian 



conception of God. The reahzation of this fact can be seen in one debate with 

Christian polernicist and philosopher, Wtlliam Lane Cc-aig. After malung an opening 

pmentation and one rebuttal, Craig criticizes Badawi for not putthg fonh any 

positive arguments for defendmg the Islamic conception of God." 

BadaM's polernic agamst Christian representations of God is based on three 

basic foundations, grounded in the Qur'an and Isiarnic theology. The fint 

foudation is the belief that the Qur'm iz tbe &~otc autboriS.jo the M ~ i m .  The 

second foundation is the positive affirmation of the Is(mnc mnccpf tfmonotbeim 

(fahiid). The third foundation is the Qur'anic statement that the d g i o w  f~ of 

Judaim md Chnsrm9 h m  trcn c o ~ t e d .  AU three give pride of place to an lslamic 

perspective. 

First, Badawi clearly asserts that Muslims put their trust in the Qur'an, and 

"that alone," as the k t  and last source for tmth." In one debate, when pressed on 

the issue that the great majonty of New Testament scholan clah that the crucifixion 

of Jesus is the single ce& historical clah about Jesus, Badawi replies: "for 

Muslims, [the] Qur'an is the Word of God. Even if ninety-nine percent of humanity 

agrees with one thing and God says something [etse], to the Muslim, this is the Word 

of ~ o d . " ~  

Second, Badm States that the Qur'anic concept of God is a genuine 

monotheism. He offers three conditions for a beiiever to have a genuine 

monotheism (fmhid): God is the sole creator and sustainer of the universe; God 

JamPl Eadawi and Willllm Lane Craig, T h e  Co- of God in Idam and Christianity," 
audi001S9CIte @inois: IntcrVarsity, MN), 59:ûû. 
" J d  M y  Woodky,  anci olbag '1s Mohammed a Prophet of Goci?," 

(Kansas: Ghazzali lslamic V i b ,  1993), 500. Pltase note that ali Rdawi 's  videos 



alone is worthy of worship and none can be worshipped besicles him; and God is 

one nurnericdly in both attributes and per~on.'~ 

Third, Badawi follows mainsueam Muslirn belief in a r p g  for the 

corruption of the previous scnptures of the Christians and the Jews. This is a key 

point for Badawi's polemic against the Christian conceptions of Jesus. Badawi 

affirrns that the Christian Bible only contains some of the words of God, but is not 

the word of God fiom begmning to end. The Qur'an speaks about the original 

revelations of the Torah to Moses, the Psalms to David and the Gospel to Jesus, but 

these have al1 been lest?' What is found in the Hebrew and Christian sniptures 

today are the thoughs, written by othen, claiming to be the original revelation. How 

does one dûcover what parts of the Jewish and Christian scnpnues are mie? Badawi 

clairns that the Musiirn "does not accept the Bible in totai, or reject it in tord"? the 

"Qur'an is the cntenon for what is m e  in the Bible."90 

Based on these three foundations, Badawi sets out in debate to show two 

contentions: the fimc is that Jesus was and is not divine, and the second is that Jesus 

was never crucified or resurrected. To be sure these IWO negabve d-kat ions  would 

likely challenge an audience who may have had no contact with the Islamic Jesus 

before. 

d e m i  10 in this chapter are p m d u d  by Ghazzali V i b ,  and can be fouud on the Intemet at 
www.isîamicity.o~cîeo, as well as through Ghazzali V i b .  
" Badawi and Craig, "Conap of Gd," 71:ûO- 
" I d  BadPwi, D u k y  WOOdbCrry, and ahcn, "Concept of God in Christianity ad Isiam: Pan 
One," v i ~ t t t  (Kabsas: Ghazzali Isîamic V i b ,  1993), 29:00-3 1:00. See also Badawi and 
Craig, "Concept ofGod,* 29:ûû. 

Jamai Baâawi, Dudley Waodbaiy, and o t k s ,  "b the Bibte the Wod of God?," vi-e 
(Kansas: G k d i  WC V i i ,  1993), 10:W 1 1 :W. 

Badawi a d  S k m h ,  ''Dinnity,'' 32:OO. 
90 Bodawi Pad Woabey,  mile,'' 18:ûû. 



Badawi's k t  contention, that Jesus is not divine, is estabkhed through two 

arguments. The k t  argument is based on the interpretation of some key texts of 

the Christian New Testament. Badawi separates these statements into statements of 

misinterpretation and statements of metaphoricai language. The second argument is 

that Jesus ammied his f u U  and exclusive humanity, which is opposite to Christian 

thought over the centuries. 

Regardng statements that traditional Christianity has misin terpreted in the 

New Testament, Badawi first makes the assertion that textual criticism of the 

Gospels has cast a lot of doubt on the authenticity of Jesus' words? Cunously, 

however, his criticism assumes that the words are authentic. He seems to assume 

that these statements are genuine to the historical Jesus, and proceeds to offer 

alternative understandinp. For instance, one text that Badawi speaks of is the verse 

"I am the way, the truth, and die life. No one cornes to the Father except through 

me" (John M4). Ehdawi states that Jesus was speaking here in accordance to the 

revelation given to him. "So he cepresents God, he speaks for Cod, and as such he 

is the way, the tmth and the tife." Every prophet 1s "the way, the tnith, and the Me," 

Badawi affums. "And if this be mie, nobody can corne to the Father except by 

following the prophet."" Another pop J a r  reference that Bad& uses is the 

quoration of the Aposde Thomas when m e e ~ g  Jesus saying: "My Lord, and my 

God." Badawi offers three aiternative interpretations of this text. One is that 

Thomas focused more on the "my Lord," which can be undentood as referring to a 

'' Badawi wiU dtni rda to aintentioas made by textual critickm for irmpace, he wil l  mention 
tbcidÉarhatthtartlho~wfuilet~a~~attributedtocertainGosplsareaot~~autho~~. He 
~ t h c ~ a b o u t ~ ~ t d s a t t r i a i t c d t o J c s u s b t i a g i n v c n t i o ~ ~ ~ i n J a m a l ~ ~ D u d k y  
Woodkny, and otbcrs, "Was lcsus Diviir? Or was he a Prophet of God?," vi- (Kansas: 
Gôazzaii Ishic Viddo, 1993), l:4 l:ûû-l:42:ûû. 



master, tacher, or rabbiY3 A second interpretation is that Thomas 'bas so surpNed 

to see h h ,  he says 'and my God, the creator of Jesus."'" Here, in his view, the 

expression "my God" is used in a colloquial way sirnilar to saying "Oh my God!" 

The hird interpretation Badawi gives to this sarne text is that some commentators 

understand the passage to really be saying "rny godly Lord." meaning that Jesus was 

righteous." Other words of Jesus to which Badawi offers an alternative 

interpretation indude: "before Abraham, 1 am" (John 5:58), which he interprets to 

mean greatness; "If you have seen me, you have seen the Father" (John 14: 191, 

which he interprets as a colloquial use of "seeing" and "knowing" and, the ofi 

referred to title for God by Jesus, "Father," which he interprets to signify closeness 

in relationship, not essence. 

Adàitionaiiy there are two other important groups of te-, ones where the 

words are not on the mouth of Jesus. One to which Badawi ofien refea is the 

acceptance by Jesus of woahip. The second is the narrative accouna of Jesus 

forgiving sins. Badawi o â n  States that the acceptance by Jesus of people 

worshipping him is not to be equated with worship of God. Rather, Badawi adds: 

"worship cm also mean intense love."" Furthemore, the apparent power of Jesus to 

forgive sins is not a sign of divinity. Rather, Badawi mentions that "when a prophet 

says, 'you are forgven,' it means that God bas] revealed to me that you are 

forgtven."" 

" Badawi and Sbomsh, ''Divinity," 35:ûû. 
" Badawi, Woodbmy, and oîbets, 'Jesus," 27:OO. 
94 Badawi and sbom6h, "Divinity," 44:m. 
95 Badawi and Craig, "Conœpt of Goci," 15:ûû. 
% Badawi ancl b i g ,  Tonœpt dGod," 45:O; Badawi and SboC105h, 'Oivinity," 39:ûû; and 
Badawi, Woodbctly, and abers, "Jeas." 36:OO. 
" Boctswi, Woodbay, rad oîbers, uJesus,n 27:O. 



According to Badawi, therefore, the texts that some Christians use as a proof 

for the divinity of Jesus are r d y  open to reinterpre tation and cm be undeatood in 

other ways. In his view the New Testament is îüil of metaphocical language. Basing 

his research on a book edited by John Hick, Tbe Myfb fGod l n ~ ~ e , ~ % a d a w i  

echoes Hick as saying that the Gospel wOters were not reporters but interpreters of 

personai experience. As such, the narratives of incarnation should be seen as 

"metaphorical language in encoun t e~g    es us."'*> For instance, Badawi refen to the 

scene in the Gospel of John where a group of Jews wanted to Stone Jesus for 

claiming that he was one with the Father (John 10:33). Like Deedat, Bad& states in 

a number of places that this "oneness" is metaphorical, for it is oneness of 

"purpose," not "essen~e."'~ 

In h e  4 t h  this, Bad& states that titles like "Son of God" and "Begotten" 

are also metaphorical. Badawi notes that there were many prophets in the Hebrew 

scriptures who were identified as sons of God (e.g., David and Sol~mon).'~' The 

term "Son of God" was used of any good person, and the connotation that it came 

to acquire in Chrishanitg was a later theological deveopment. Furthemore, the titles 

"Only Begotten Son," "First Born Son" and "loved Son" applied to Jesus are 

* John Hi&, ine MM of <?odlncmate (London: SCM Ras. 1977). 
99 I d  Badawi, Dudley Woodxy, ami o h m ,  "Concept dGod in Chrinianity and Islam: Part 
Two," videocassenc (Kansas: Ghazzali Islamic Video, 1993), 58:ûû. Badawi aiso a&ls that, 
according to Hi& much of the New Tesiament genre is poeric statements about how thqr 
i n t e r p d  tbcir e x p c r i t ~ ~  witb JCSUS~ 
'MI ï3ixiawi a d  Craig "Co~lcept ofGd,* 44:ûû; Badawi a d  ShoCIDSh, 'Divinity," 35:ûO; and 
Bdawi, Woodmy, and otbers, "Jaas," 24:ûû. RnAawi dâads this intcrptpcation by citing v. 34 
of that same cbaper, which bas Jesus (rdkniqg to Psaims 82:6) note that their Law says tbar they 
are al1 gods. 
'O1 Badawi, Woocia#y, a d  o(berr. 24:ûû. 



metaphorical as weii. These tems were applied to people iike Isaac, Abraham, 

Jacob, and David and they are not believed to be divine."" 

Besides these textual-type arguments, the second argument that Badawi 

employs to prove that Jesus should not be considered divine is that Jesus' words and 

actions show clearly that he did not have a conception of divinity in his self- 

consciousness. Badawi commonly uses cight points to suppon this argument1" The 

k t  is that Jesus, in a number of different contexts, stated that his Father was greater 

than he was, md that he rektes only that which God gives to him (e.g., John 530; 

Matt ll:Z7). So the one gwing is greater than the one who is receiving. Second is the 

recognition that Jesus was tempted. Keeping with the beliefs common to the 

Abrahamic religions, God cannot be tempted (Matt 4: 1 - 1 1; James 1: 13). Third, Jesus 

denied knowledge of at least some tiiture events and the unseen, like the time of the 

Day of the Lord (Mark 13:32; Matt 24%). This is the kind of knowledge, Future- 

knowledge, which an omniscient God would have. Fourth, Jesus refuseci to be called 

"good" because God is the only one who is good (Mark 10:18). Fifui, the Gospel of 

Luke teiis us that Jesus gew in wisdom. This indicates change, which is impossible in 

an inmutable God (Luke 221,521. Sixth, Jesus referred to himself as a prophet and 

was called a prophet by others (Luke 7:16; 13:33-34,24:19; John 6:14; Heb 3:1). 

Seventh, Jesus was a created being who was circumcised. Anything bom of a 

woman, however, cannot be perfect (Job 254-6; cf. Deedat). Eighth, accorduig to 

the New Testament it was God who raised Jesus from the dead. This statement of 

la C w i  and Ciaig "Concept ofGd," 3 l:oO-3S:ûO. 
'" hdawi, WoodbRly, and ocbcn, "Jesus," 37:Oo-39:oo; Bdawi aod sbomsh, "DMnity." 
47:M:OO; B s h i  ad Craig, "Coacept of Goà," W.00185:OO. In tbis laQ citation, Badawi 
retérstoassertiononc.thIdC,aadk. 



causation lads one to see that there is a subject-object distinction between God and 

Jesus. 

Therefore, with these interpretations and scriptural evidences in mind, 

B a h  concludes by sayingt "there is no dehite daim in the Old oc N m  Testament 

that speaks of the divinity of Jesus. If this were mie, the issue would be crystil 

clear.. .Jesus shodd have corne out and directly said '1 am God.' When it cornes to 

the basics of faith, there should be no ambiguous ~taternentî."'~' 

The munination of biblical mateds  has been Badawi's primary polemic 

against the Christian representations of Jesus. Badawi's second contention, that 

Jesus was never cmcified, is an additional apology to his polemic. He considers the 

issue to be quite secondary. Evidence for his reasoning behind this may be seen in 

his k t  debate with William Lane Craig. Craig based his entire polernic on a 

historical foundation for authenticsty of the crucifixion and resurrection accounts in 

the New Testament. In response, Badawi States: "for Islam it does not make any 

difference whatsoever if Jesus was crucified and resurrected or not. If he is 

resunected, God resurrected him and God is superior to him, and he is the servant 

of God. If he were crucified.. .it does not make any difference.. . because the death, 

cruatùoon, or murder of any one Prophet does not make him divine."'05 The notion 

of the cruci f~on and murrection essentially is a non-issue with Badawi. 

Nevertheless, in debabng Craig, Badawi does defend the Islamic idea that 

Jesus was never crucified or resurrected. He notes that there are scholars who look 

at the New Testament narratives of the mcifwon and resurrection story, and h d  

'" BPdani and Craig, "Concepi oE Chi." 4830. See aise, Badawi, Woodbny and aha$ 
"Jesus," 23:oO. 
'" Wwi and Craig, n C a ~  of CM," 72:ûû-73:ûû. 



"irreconcilable contradictions."'l~ Badawi states that, although sorne contradictions 

could be reconciled, the dozen or more of them raise reasonabie suspicion about the 

authenticity of the story. He gives a few examples: When did the kt visitors go to 

the tomb? Who was the first visitor on the morning of the resurrection, Mary 

Magdaiene or another M q ?  What did they see? What of the story of Judas? One 

account has him jumping off a ciiff, anoler  has him hanging himself. What did he 

do with the money? There are too many contradctions in the story, according to 

Badawi. Even if the story were me ,  Badawi admits, John the Baptist was martyred 

and he is not divine. As such, crucifuuon and resurrection are of very litde 

consequence in the matter of Jesus' divînity. 

In other debates Badawi does make bief mention of the denial of the 

crucihion. He does so by noting two important historical texts that seem to affim 

the Islamic position. in a debate on the prophethood of Muhammad, Badawi 

responds to a statement by Dudley Woodoerry who clairned that Muhammad gave 

misinformation about Jesus and the crucifiwon. Badawi responds by saying that the 

Bible has been shown to be inauthentic in places, the source of much 

misinformation. The mith of the Qu'an, he adds, is supported by the Goqei oj 

Thorna, which does not refer to the crucihion, and the GorpclqBmbar, which 

states that someone else died on the ~ross.'~' 

In all of this Badawi concludes that, what once was a "religion @Jesus," had 

over the years become a "religion &ut Jesus." The religion of Jesus, in what he 

preached and in oral tradition, accordmg to Muslims is the sarne as dl the prophea. 



However, due to theologicd developments in Christianity, the authentic religion of 

Jesus was transfomed to one about  esu us."" 

Most of Badawi's debates centre more on negative affirmations to prove the 

Islamic representation of Jesus. What sort of representation is Badawi showing 

through this methodology? The following six ideas of Jesus can be recognized from 

Badawi's negative polernicai alfumations. First, since the Christian scriptures are 

compt, the @&in is t h  soie hrc~twrthy sormcjr i@modon about Jesus. Second, Jesw 

was a man who nevcr thought tbat he wus &te, but rather thought that he was a prophet. 

Third, Cod isgnaîe f h n  Jems, for Jesus was tempted and did not know of diings that 

were unseen. Fourth, J e m  ivar t q  chse IO Go4 and preached the message that God 

gave to him. This message is the sarne one that Muhammad taught. It included the 

focgiving of people's sin and the unity of Cod. Fifth, there were mmy &O hwd Jestrr 

tmy mncb, and when they wrote about him they used metaphoricai language. He was 

known as "Son oiGod" and "beloved by God," which indicated his close 

relationship to God. His foilowen, out of attachment to hirn, linked him to God. 

Sucth, jesus mm died on tbe cmrr, nor did he corne back to Lie again. Even if he had, 

however, the conchision would stiil be that only a man and his life lay in the hands of 

God. 

As seen above, Badawi's representation of Jesus in debate is, like Ahmed 

Deedat, ofken based on a negative polemic (ir., Jesus is not like this). Unlike 

D e e d a ~  however, Badawi has o f f 4  a more developed positive representation of 



the Islamic Jesus. He has asserted the scripwal statements on Jesus in the Qur'an 

and briefly explained them. This seemed to have occurred more in Badawi's earlier 

debates. For instance, in a 1989 debate against Anis Shorrosh, Badawi presented 

fourteen points "that summarize the Islamic position on who Jesus was."'" These 

same points are written in B a d d s  pamphlet printed for his I s k c  lIlfoma?on 

Based on verses d&g with Jesus found in the Qur'an, Badawi notes 

fourteen ideas about the Islamic Jesus. Firsb his mother Mary and her famiy are 

"praised" in the Qur'an (referring to surah 3:36,37,42 and 578). Badawi, neither in 

debate nor print, expresses the content of this pcaise. Rather, he focuses on an 

apologetical issue n o d y  raised by Christian polemicists, that the Qur'an sp& of 

Mary in surah 1928 as the "sister of Aaron." Christian polemicists at times state that 

Muhammad confbsed Jesus' mother with Miriam, the biologicd sister of Moses and 

Aaron in the Hebrew Smptures (Nwn 12).'11 

Second, Badawi notes "that the Quran speaks in clear ternis about the virgin 

birth of Prophet Jesus, and it iikens hirn to Adam, as AUah created A d m  from 

neither mother nor father.""' Basing this assertion on surah 3:45-47, Bad& 

challenges his audience to compare the virgm budi with the creation of Mam (surah 

3:59), and with John the Baptist (surah 19:l-9). Bad& does not expand upon this 

loe Jamal Baâawi and Anis Shorrosb Tk DMNty oî J-" vi- (Kansas: GbaztPli 
Isbmic VÏdeo, 1993). This Qbate can also be found on the Internet ai 
<www.isiaujicity.orghidcdch2 1-9B.ram>. 
"O Jamsl Biulawi, w J e s n  (psa be upon bim) in the Qur'ui end the Bible," 
~ w w w . ~ t i ~ ~ . a n r n ? ~ ~ l i s / 6 8 0 % 1 J ~ ~ ~ ~ . h t m ~ .  
"' ûne Chiistiaii polemicist who bar midc this cîaim is Ravi Zachanas in his lecture "Idam & 
Christianity - Tbe hin& of Tension," audiocasme (Atlanta: Ravi Zacbarias International 
MUiistnies, 1991). "' Bsdawi and SboffOSh. aDMmcy," 18:oO. 



assertion in his positive affirmations, but does expanci on it in his use of negative 

affirmations about Jesus. 

Third, Badawi states that the Qur'an refea to Jesus as "a word from Allah" 

(surah 3:39,45; 4:170). In asserting this, Badawi states that there should be an 

emphasis on the indehite article before 'hrord." He seems to want to make a 

distinction between the Christian notion of Jesus being "the" or "a" logos.11' Badawi 

notes that a mrrlUaccording to Qur3anic terminology means that Jesus was created by 

the creative order and command of God - h or 'be.' In fact, the Quran uses the 

sarne word sometimes in the plurai, hrords of God,' which means that evey human 

being is a wonl #Go4 a word from him, a promise €rom hirn.""' 

Fourth, Badawi affms that Jesus is called "a spirit from AUah" in the Qur'an 

(surah 4:171). In clarifymg the point, Badawi adds that this does not mean "the 

Spirit" in an incamationai sense, where it could mean that a human could possess 

divinity. Rather that "'a spirit' here means that every human being is created, and 

.%ilah endowed hirn or her with that instinctive spintual nat~re.""~ 

Fi&, the Qur'an states that Jesus is "someone who is honoured in this life 

and the hereafter, and is arnong those who are neamt to God" (surah 3:45).'16 

Badawi clarifies this by saymg that Jesus is one of a number who are closest to God. 

This number includes other great messengers and prophets of Islam. Aso, Badawi 

' 13  Logos is a Christian concept barcd on a sîatement maâe in the tirsi chper of the Gospel 
According to J o b  The Logos is "tbe word h m  Gai," understaxi as meaning tbat ii is the same 
essence of ûiod This sets a foundation for Jesus k ing  rh second person of the Trinity. 

Badawi and Sbonosb, "Dnrinity," 19:ûû. 
'15 Badawi Md SbDrmb, "Dmaity," 19:ûû. 

BPdaWi and ShOtlOSb, 'DWinity," 20:oo. 



in his pamphlet adds that the sarne words attributed to Jesus are attributed to others 

in the Qur'an as well."' 

Sixth, Badawi notes that the Qur'an calls Jesus a "pure child," or  "sinless" 

(surah 19:19). He adds, however, that Musluns believe that al1 chiiâren are bom 

sinless, and that Muslims consider al1 prophets to be sinless. 

[Wle do not accept stories that attribute homble moral conduct to the 
great prophets and messengers of Allah. The Quran is totdly free from 
this kind of miiterid. We believe that al1 prophets are sinless, just as 
much as any human being of course can be sinless. It does not mean 
that they are not human. It simply rneans that in rmo mattea, the matter 
of communication of the message of Allah to the rest of manhd, there 
could be no conhsion of belief? 

He adds that the Qur'an does not contain the story of .Aaron supporting the makmg 

of a Golden Calf, or Solomon being inclined towards the gods of his wife. These 

things would blernish their moral character and rnake hem "untit to be bearen of 

the word and message of Allah." Furthermore, Badawi adds, John the Baptist is 

referred to as even puer han Jesus in the same surah (citing surah 19: 13 in 

pamphlet). 

Seventh, the Qur'an says that Jesus was "supported Mth the Holy Spirit" 

(surah 287,253; 5:113). Badawi is quick to mention that the term "holy spirit" in 

the Qur'an "actuaüy means the angel of revelation, Gabriel," and that his spirit 

supported other humans as well."' 

Eighth, the Qur'an States that Jesus pedorrned various miracles. Badawi 

elaborates by saymg that such a statement is supporting the divine nature of the 

"' ~dawi cites surah 33:69, which labeled  ma as ho~lllfed by God. Surab 56:ll States that 
hose who ah " f o ~  in ôtithn will be %use aearcst to Godn in îhe hcreaftcr. Surah 83:21,28 
spolrsofaLiQoftherighlcolg, whichbearswimcs~totboPtwboarec1opsitoGod 

BIdaM rnd Sb- "Divinity," 2000-21:oo. 
'19 Bpdawi and Sbormb, "Divini*;" 22:oO (rcfemag to surah 16:102). 



revelations received by Muhammad. Bad& wonders why, if Muhammad wrote the 

Qur'an himself, he would include this idea, since it wouid support his opponents 

who wanted to reject him. Badawi concludes that it must be "to show that the 

Qur'an is the truth revealed kom God, and the kophet simply communicated it as it 

is*',lul 

Ninth, Badawi states that the Qur'an a f h s  that Jesus "taught in essence 

exactly what al1 the prophets before him taught, and what the last prophet, 

Muhammad tau@ the pure monotheistic faith of the worship of the one m e  

universal God of dl.""' 

Tenth, according to Badawi, the Qur'an indicates that the mission ofJesus 

was cuiturally and geographically restricted to the people of lsraelite descent (citing 

surah 3:49; 575; 61:6 as scriptural support in pamphlet). Badawi adds that even 

diough Jesus' mission was restricted to Israel and to reforming Judaism it does not 

negate the validity of Jesus' teaching to others as weU. 

Eleventh, the Qur'an reejects al1 foms of deification of Jesus. Badawi adds 

that a major mistake of some Christian polemical writing is to Say that the Qur'an 

only condemns some heresies of ChrisBanity. For Badawi this charge implies that 

M u h m a d  was the author of the Qur'an, and that the only foms of Christianity 

that he knew were these aberrant theologies. This is false because, according to 

Badawi, the Qur'an states that one is to disbelieve someone who says that Alah is a 

"third of three," or "one of three." The viewpoint of the Quf  an is universal. 

BaJawî and Shom&, r)winity," 23:ûû. Badawi cities aoah 3:49; 5:113. 115-1 18, a~ 
XIipIuralsupport. 
12' Wawi a d  Sbcrosh, "Divinity," 23:ûû. Badawi cites aurh 2: 135-136; 5: 1 19-120; 43:6344 
in his pampblct as scriptuml support for this afbnatioh 



Tweifih, Bad- states that, Wre the Christians, the Qur'an a f h n s  the idea 

that Jesus was ultimately rejected by the Israelites and that there was a conspiracy to 

cru ci^ hirn. However, as far as the notion of the passion of Jesus, this is how far the 

Muslim goes with the Christian. For, thirteenth, Badawi notes that the Qur'an says 

that "they U e d  him not, nor did they crucifg him, but it so appeared to 

B a k i  admits in public debate that the Qur'an does not speak about how exactly 

Jesus was saved, only that Nah saved him. Badawi adds that even the satement in 

the Qur'an made by Jesus, 'Teace be upon me the day 1 was bom, the day that 1 diel 

and the day 1 resurrect from the dead," does not speak of nucifimon and 

resurrection. According to Badawi, this statement needs to be interpreted in Iigtit of 

a hadith. In one "saying of the Prophet," Badawi notes that Muhammad explicitly 

staied that AUah saved Jesus fiom the crucitiuion. As such, something must have 

taken place, Badawi acknowledges, for it "made people believe that it was Jesus who 

died on the ~ross . " '~  Badawi then speaks about the Islarnic notion of the Second 

Corning of Jesus, the p e r d  resurrection of al1 people, and the Qur'anic quotation 

of Jesus saying. "peace be upon me the day that 1 die and the day 1 resurrect again." 

According to Badawi, ail souls s h d  taste death and it is during the Second Coming 

when Jesus 4 h d y  taste death. 

Fourteenth, Badawi states that the Jesus of the Qur'an prophesied the 

comlig of the Prophet Muhammad, like many of the other Israelite prophets had 

done as well. Thus he concludes by saying that evety fair-minded Christian, 

regardless of whether they accept the Qurtan as revelation, "would have no question 

or cornphnt at aü about the very honouritic ternis, the respect, the love and honour 

l?2 Badawi ami Sbonosb, "Divinity," 26:OO. Badawi cites Surah 4: 157 in his pamphlet. 
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attributed to Jesus in the Q~r'an."~~' He adds that if Christians showed one tenth of 

this same respect towards the Prophet Muhammad, Muslirn-Christian dialogue 

would be "much bener than it is today." 

From these positive fourteen assertions, then, what representation of the 

Islarnic Jesus emerges from Badawi's polemicd affmations? The p i a r e  is one oCa 

Jesus who was chosen by God before his buth to be a great messenger to the 

Israelite people. gives him and his f d y  a hsgh position of respect. Hc lived a 

rniraculous life, fiom his virgin binh to his performance of divine miracles. .Uah 

had blessed hirn and given hirn his spirit in order to reform Judaism and teach the 

sarne monotheistic message that aras taught by al1 prophea before him, and 

ultirnately by the greatest prophet who came aiter him. Despite his miracles and 

divine blessing, his own people rejected hirn and plotted to have hirn cruciried. 

Through some unknown miraculous men< Jesus managed to be saved from those 

who wanted to kill hirn. Allah, in doing this event, somehow led ohers to believe 

that Jesus had really died on the cross. Jesus was taken to be with Allah, and he will 

retum again someday in order to die and be resurrected like al1 other human beings. 

This extensive representation of Jesus, however, is found in one debate, early 

in the polemical career of Badawi. Most of badawi's debates do not contain such a 

comprehenssve positive assertion of the Islamic Jesus. Radier, the polemical 

representation of the Islamic Jesus by BadaM is o h  piecemeal. 



3.2.3 Co~~chsion t@u&m S PolC&d ~ s c n k d t ~ q  

In cornparison of the two types of polemicai affirmations, what points are 

cornmon and what points contrast? In evarnining the six negative polemicai 

affirmations, and the fourteen positive polemical affirmations a list of five common 

affirmations arke. The hcst polemical affirmation is that Jrms war mi dine, bbwl o 

pzphet to IsraeL In other words Jesus was a great messenger of God whose mission 

was geographicdy and culnvally lirnited. Jesus also had one message: leading othea 

to the worship of the one mie God. The people of Israel rejected Jesus and his 

message, and conspired to have him killed. The second affirmation is that Jerur lvor 

my close tu and h@h4 honound Ly God Jesus was gwen great titles, such as "Word of 

God" and "Spirit of God," and told that he would be honoured in this life and the 

next. So gceat was the honour of Jesus that even Mary and her f a d y  received praise 

from God. The third af fmt ion  is that Jesus Ird r, milwlll0u.r ve. Jesus us bom of a 

Wgin and was supported by the holy spirit of .Allah. He was seen as sinless and 

performed various miracles in his mission. He was ultimately saved miraculously 

fiom his enemies, through some unknown event that led othen to beiieve that he 

was Wled. The fourth affinnation is that Jesw MTnnd thut Cod wasgnater t h m  he, and 

pnghesied a b o w t  the p u t e s t  p'opbet to corne. Jesus a number of times said that God was 

greater and only he should be woahipped. Furthemore, he prophesied about the 

advent of Muhammad, one who would be greater than al1 other prophets. 

There are two areas of contrast between the two types of afhnations. First, 

Badawi makes speciai note in his negative polemical affumations that the Chnrran 

s ~ " p t u n ~  a ml. Therefore, he daims, the Qur'an is the only reliable source of 



cevelatory information. Second, also in his negative polemical dfirmations, Badawi 

commen ts that Jesns vas gm& htx4 md fbd hw w u  apnsrcd in nre&q~hon'caI hnguage. 

The statements of worship or praise of Jesus in both the Qur'an and the New 

Testamen& he insists, are metaphorical in nature. They s ymboiize people's positive 

and ovetwhelrning experience of Jesus. 

3.3 me Idami'c Jesus of hctwvs 

Badawi is not only a prolific debater, but he has also developed an extensive 

I s h c  educational program for M u s h  and othecs interested in Islam. Begtnning 

in 1986, Badawi was involved in a series of programs that were developed for 

television and aired in Halifax. These 13 different senes of 320 half-hour prograrns, 

where B a d m  explained the beliefs and practices of Islam, becarne the bais of his 

Islamic I~omaüon Foundrltron and are avdable both is audiocassette Corn and on the 

~ntemet . '~  The highest percentage of prograrns deals with the person of p es us,'^ 

where Badawi coverç topics ranging from the Qur'anic presentation of Jesus to Jesus' 

predictions of the advent of the Prophet Muhammad. These programs on Jesus are 

also highly polernicai. Bad& only spends eight of the s q - f o u r  prograrns in his 

series '7esus, Beloved Messenger of AUah," on positive descriptive affirmations of 

the Islamic Jesus. These are based on both Qur'anic and hadith mateds. The rest 

of the programs fd back on negative descriptive polemicd affmtions  to disprove 

the Christian representation of Jesus. Again, one is able to separate these materials 

- - - -. . - -- - - 

' 2 ~  Aïi the niacnca to this &es in th& W s  wiü be to the audiocas~aie copies. One oin find 
tbe same teachiag sMes on the Intanet at ~www.isiamicity.org/radid~uit. hm>. 

Tbac uc more tban rsmary pmgisms deaüiig with tbe person of Jesus. The next closrst 
pcnxntage of programs on one dject niatter is ihc Qur'an and its interpxetaîion. Following that 
there is a significant dccrem in the amount of programs âcaîing with any one topic. 



and determine how an outsider, k t  hearing about the Islamic Jesus, could perhaps 

conceive of him. 

Out of the sixty-four half-hour descriptive lectures on the Islamic Jesus, 

given by Badawi, thirty-six are given to negative polemical descriptions of Christian 

representations of Jesus. Beginning with rwo lectures on methods for a comparative 

methodology in Christology, Badawi lays out his chosen method for examining the 

different representations of Jesus in Christianity and ~slarn.'" 

This polemical method of examination has two parts to it. The fiat part is 

the examination of the Holy Books of each religgous community to 'Yind out which 

of the two is the Word of Allah, or the word of hurnan~ ." '~  This calls for an 

examination of the "authority and authenticity of both scriptures." It entails 

examinations of the internal and external evidences showing that the Holy Book has 

a right to claim divine origin. Included is also proving whether the Holy Book is 

completely free of error in regards to inconsistencies or scientific afhnations. This 

examination also involves examining if the Holy Book was composed in the life of 

its Prophet, in the language of the Prophet, and if it is well pmerved, and fiee from 

'" Badawi give three Mmt Rc(hodo1ogical foundations for Muslim-Chn'nian dialogue on 
Jesus, The first is supgressiog any discussion, claiming that 9ou have that belief and we have 
that belid. We cannot reconcile each ather, so let's not talk about it." The m a d  method i s  
merely descriptive, wkre each faith communityjusr presents what i s  fowd in their Holy Book. 
Badawi finds that each of these two fhil for tbey ate not athhctory in seeking the truth. So the 
third mcthOdOIogy is polemid, examining each Holy Book aad examining how the adhem& of 
tbat book view its umtents. Jamal bdawi, "Jesus: Beloved M c s s c t l ~  of AUah - Comparative 
CWology I. K-9: Methodo1ogy," Islanric Teachings (Halihx: Islamic laformation Foundation, 
1986). 
128 Badawi, "Compatativt Christology I," 1s:OO. 



any evidence that would indicate that these may not be the wotds uttered by the 

Pro phet himsel f.' r> 

The second part of this methodology is to "examine the set of beliefs and 

dogmas that are on both sides, and say whether those beliefs in themselves are 

consistent" Mth the scrip~res of the adherena and with reason.'"' This 1s done 

through philosophicd examination and through encouragmg "both sides to 

reexamuie their own Holy ~ooks."'~' Badawi at'firrns that Chnstians Say that Jesus is 

God Incamate, while Muslirns uphold that Jesus was a prophet and messenger of 

God. Is there then a bais for such representations within their scriptures? Or cm 

an outsider show that the scriptures do not show the representation that one 

religious community asserts? 

This seems to be the foundational methodology for Baciawi's debates as well; 

it is certamly the one he uses in the other thirty-five lectures. Badawi proceeds to 

deconstruct the Christian representations of Jesus by beginning to examine the tex6 

used by Christian polemicists and theologians to support the divinity of Jesus in the 

Gospels of the New Testament. Then he tums to discussing how the idea of the 

divinity of Jesus evolved in Christian thought through the disciples, Paul and the 

early Christian councils. He compares this with the pardlel representations of some 

Christian thinken, throughout history, who affinned that Jesus was not divine (e.g., 

the Unitarians). Finally, he NmS to the doctrines of trinity, atonement and sacrifice 

to deny their plausibility. In doing so, Badawi again creates a representation of the 

Iskmic Jesus through the d e d  of certain Christian conceptions. 



For a person who rnay hear just these negdtive descriptive presentations, 

what kind of picture of the Islamc Jesus couid be fomed? Badawi begins by 

outlining the five areas of argumentation by Christian theologians for the divinity of 

One clams that Jesus is divine based on what has been said about him 
by others ... Two, what Jesus hirnself claimed for hirnself to be divine. 
Three, evidence fiom his deeds, life, and miracles tbat shows that these 
miracles only corne kom sorneone that is divine. Fourthly, the message, 
the naîure of the message, and mission of Jesus on earth.. .raises the notion 
of God Incarnate, who came in the f o m  of his divine son. The question of 
T ~ i t y ,  the question of sin, atonemenr, and how can one reconcile himself 
to God. Fi&, as some people sugges~ is the proof of the persona1 
expenence as a rnatter of mysteT.'32 

It is these five groups of' arguments that Badawi, over the next thtrty iectures, oies to 

deconstnict. 

S i d a r  to what he did in his polemicd dialogues, Badawi looks at the 

supporting passages in the New Testament and either reinterprets them or disregards 

them as not authentic to the person of Jesus. For example, cancelling the daims 

about Jesus, Badawi refen to passages such as Matthew 27:28,29; John 1 : 1,7:45,46; 

Colossians l:l5-l7, 2.); Philippians 2 6  and 1 Timothy 3:16. To dismiss them, 

Badawi makes note that most of these texts are kom Paul, "who never saw Jesus in 

his earthly ministry, persecuted Christians, and daimed to have converied later in his 

life."lu Badawi further dismisses the Gospel af John because of biblical textual 

criticism, which has cast doubt on the authorship of the Gospel of John. Even so, 

Badawi, as in his debates, takes these sarne texts and offers different interprethons 

of them. To cite an instance, Badawi States that "speahg with authority" means 

'" kmal Wwi. uJesus: Beloveû Messeager of Aîiah - Did Jesus Claim Dmnity? 1. K-1 1: 
Approach to Study," Isfmic Teachings (Ha&x: Islamic Information FOuadation, 1986), 13 90- 
14:ûû. 



that he was unique as a prophet, not just a saibe (Matt 27). Another exarnple is that 

some c d  Jesus the "image of God," yet Adam was created in the mage of God also. 

As such, Badawi concludes, it does not matter what others say about a man. Even if 

"a hundred or thousand people corne to you and say that a man in another country is 

~od,""' it does not matter (echoing David Hume), for it is not suffïcient proof. 

Even Buddha, Rama, and Gandhi are deified even though they never claimed it for 

themselves. The person has to claim such diings for themselves. 

Another exarnple is in the second and third argument categories, r e f e r ~ g  to 

the claims Jesus makes for himself and his miracles. Badawi notes a number of New 

Testament texts once again, and as before he offers alternative interpretations to 

these texts that Christian theologians and polemicists use. For instance, the 

statement of Jesus that he and the Father were one (John 10:30) must be understood 

in light of the genre, language, translation, reason for writing, theological 

development, and historical authenticity. Doing this, the Johannine tex5 according 

to Badawi, would seern to nin connary to the oneness of God in Hebrew Bible/Old 

Testament. Thus this text must speak of oneness of purpose and spirit, not 

essence.'" Bad& then goes on to discuss other texts where Jesus speaks of oneness 

with God and his disciples (John 14:9; 17: 11,21; t John 412). For each one Badawi 

offers an aitemative interpretation to the common Christian interpretation. Badawi 

expands on the information tound in his debates with the questionhg of miracles, 

and the nature and mystey of Jesus' message. He aftirms that Jesus did perfom 

-- - 

133 Badawi, "DMnity 1," 16:00117:00. 
IY Badawi, UDivinity Ln 20:oo. 
13' Bodan, "Divinity i," 25:OO-27:ûû; and J d  Baûawi, 'Jesus: Belcwed Messc~lger of Aüah - 
Did Jesus (P) Claim DMnity? II. K-12: Clairns Attnhted !O Jesus (P)," Islamic Teuchings 
(HaliEdx: Islamic loformatim Faundation, 1986), 9:00113:00. 



mitacles, but these miracles are sUnilu to those found with other prophets, as seen in 

the stories of the Hebrew prophets.'" 

Badawi continues to offer alternative understandings to the arguments for 

the divinity of Jesus presented by theolops and polemicists. A history of 

theological evolution from Paul to the Chucch councils, and a discussion of how 

diere has been a trend of unitariankm throughout Christian history, support 

Badawi's assertion that Jesus was not divine but only came to be seen as such as time 

went on. 

Badawi tums to a discussion of Crucifion, since "the [Christian] theories of 

atonement are based on the assurnption chat Jesus was cn~cified."'~~ He begins by 

saying that there are one billion people on earth who believe in Jesus Christ, but 

deny the cnicif~on and espedly the deification of Jesus: the Muslims. Badawi 

clairns that their authority cornes from surah 4:157-158, which States "that even 

though there was a conspiracy to Ml Jesus, that they did not hll, nor cnicify him, but 

it was made to appear to them as such.'"'~adawi adds that this was not only a 

Muslim position, but one of "at least sewn" early Christian sects who denied the 

crucifixion of Jesus and posited a substitution theory. These included the 

Corinthians, Basilidans, Nazarities, and whose connected with the Go@ o/Bmnaba. 

Barnabas was an eyewitness of Jesus; and his gospel indicates that an angel carried 

Jesus off the cross and that God changed the face of Judas Iscariot to look k e  Jesus. 

Therefore, it was Judas who was crucified. Bad& adds the scrolls of Nag 

-- - 
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Hamm& one of which States that Jesus was not crucified and was watching the 

crucifixion fiom afàr. 

This proves to him that there was not unanimous consensus in the early 

Christian communities. Some early Christians, moreover, support the Qur'anic view 

that something had happened to make people believe that it was Jesus who was 

cmcified, although it was not. Badawi then t u m s  to prophecies found in the Hebrew 

Bible/Old Testament, which Christians use for supporthg the crucifixion. Badawi 

focuses particdadg on the prophecies found in the Psalms. For example he speaks 

of Psdm 22, "God why have you forsaken me," repeated in the Sew Testament 

(Mark 15; Matt 6:26-27; Wre 23; John 14; Heb 2:s). He notes that in Psalm 22, the 

subject of the psdm is being "scorned and mocked at by othen."'" The tense of the 

passage, however, is in the pas& not the hure, when David is in conflict Mth Sad (1 

Sam 27,30; 1 Chron 1 2 ) . ' ~  Badawi makes note of how one statement in this 

partidas p s h ,  the piercing of the hands and feet, may sound like crucifixion but in 

fact is a metaphoncal s tatemen t of extreme distress. "' Furthemore, Badawi no tes 

that in this particular psalm God saves the distressed person from death. This then 

cannot be about the c n i c i ~ o n ,  Badawi claims."' The idea of the saivation from 

death of a suffering person is a common assertion of BadaM's when ceferring to 

'" Badawi, "Trinity, Atoocmmt & Blood Sacrifice W," 4:ûû. 
'" Badawi, Trinity, Atonement & B l d  Sacrifice Ix," 12:00. 
'" Masui, Trinity, Atonement & Bkod Sacrince lx," 14:OO-15:OO. Badawi hie refers to Denis 
Nciham's article in John Hicks, M ' h  of God Incmate. 
"' Baâawï, Trinity? Atoll~fi~ent & Bkod Sacrifice iX," 21:00. 
14* Sadawi, Ttinity? Atonement & BlOOd Sacrifice IX," 23:ûû. 



Psaims that may deal with prophecy of the crucifixion. He makes the sarne point in 

regards to psalms 9,20, 21,1û9, and 118."' 

Badawi then makes an assertion that Psaims 38 and 69 refer prophetically to 

Judas, not Jesus. As such, Badawi concludes by saying that there are six basic 

elemena about the prophecies of Jesus conceming his death."' First, that there was 

a conspiracy. Second, the conspirators used someone who was trusted by Jesus. 

Third, the righteous servant prays for salvation when he sees danger. Fourth, God 

responds and guarantees that the conspkacy will fd. Fi&, God d l  punish the 

misted friend by granting him the sarne punishment that was going to be given to 

the righteous semant. Sixth, God miraculouslg saves the righteous person by nising 

him to heaven. Badawi asseits that the righteous servant is Jesus, and the trusted 

betrayer is Judas. 

After workmg through prophecies in the books of Jeremsah, Genesis, 

Zechariah, Hosea, Micah, Malachi, and ~saiah,"~ Bad& concludes by saying that 

these prophecies are better rulhlled by other prophets, like John the Baptist and 

Muhammad, than they are by Jesus. Even the ones that do speak of Jesus do not 

speak of a divine son or cruci fw~n. '~  Al1 prophets have been mocked and carcied 

the sins of the people. All prophets are sons of God, and they dl are the "righteous 

peaon" described in the Hebrew Bible. Finally, there are many prophets who have 

'43 Jsmal Badawi, "lcsus: ReIOved Mesexiger of AUab - Trinity, Atonement & B l d  Sacrifice X. 
K43: Cnrcifixion - 2," Islamic Teachings (Halifax: Islamic Information Foundation, 1987). 3:ûû 
-17:oO. 
'* Badawi, "Tiinity, Atonement & Blood Sacrifice X," 28:O-29:W. "' J a m d  Baûawi, " J a s :  Belovcd bkmger of Aliah - Tniiity, Atonement & Blood Srrifia 
XI. K-44: CNcifixioa - 3," lslamic Teochings (Halifiix: isiamic Information Foudation, 1987); 
aad Jamal Badawi, "Jesus: Woved hksengcc of AUah - Triaity, Atontmcnt & Blood Sacrifice 
MI. K45: CNCifirSion - 4," lslamic Tedings s(Halifax: isîamic Mormation FOUOdation, 1987). 
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made the deaf hear and the b h d  see. In short, the story OF crucifouon in his view 

cannot be supported in the prophecies of the Hebrew ~ible.'" 

As for the New Testament, Badawi states that the event does occur in al1 

four canonized gospels. However, "it is not m e  from the standpoint of fair, 

i m p a d ,  criticai anaiysis or bibticai critickm that the four canonized gospeis speak 

about the cmcifkion in a way that is consistent and authentic.""' As we have seen 

above, many Qur'anic commentators, according to Badawi, have interpreted surah 

4:157-158 to mean that Judas was actually mcified in the place of Jesus, which is an 

idea found in Christianity as weil. Since texniai evidence has cast doubt on the 

authenticity of the writers of the Gospels being eyewimesses, the cnicitwon in the 

Gospels c m  be considered to be fiom second-hand information. What he adds to 

this critique is that these accounts are not consistent; one cannot accept as historical 

a story that is full of contradictions of basic f a c d 9  These contradictions include 

detads of the Last Supper, the arrest of Jesüs, the trial of Jesus, and the crucihon 

account itself.'" For Bad& the details are of such cnticai value that the 

inconsistencies cast serious doubt on the crucifucion of Jesus. 

If then the crucifixion is in doubt, so too is the re~urrection.'~' In the story 

of the cesurrection, there is much inconsistency beween the different ac~oune;.'~' As 

l n  J d  M. U J ~ :  Belaved Messenger of AUah - Trinity, Atonement & Blood 
XIII. K-47: Crudixion - 6." Isfamic Teuchings (HaWx, : Islamic Miormation Foundatioa, 
1987). 
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such, as some biblical scholars themelves affum, the resurrection account was likely 

added because of dieological reasons. Thetefore, interna1 evidence does not lead one 

to conclude that Jesus had died and been raised fiom the dead. At the very least, it 

casts serious doubt on the histocical accucacy of the N w  Testament accouna. 

The extemal evidence provides additionai support for Badawi. Badawi refers 

to Josephus and his w o h ,  W m  ojth Jews and Ank'qrria'es ofthe Jews. Each of these 

seems to contain later Christian insertions about   es us.'" Therefore, it seems that 

they too are not reliable for supporting the cmdkion and resurrection of Jesus, 

while reinforcing the daim that the presentation of Jesus changed over time. 

Badawi assem that this idea of God Incarnate came from "mythologicd 

religions," like those found in Central Asia, Syria, Greece, Egypf Mexico and 

lndialY Badawi presents the account of Baal from Babylon and Buddha as 

astonishing parallets to the Jesus as Incarnated God theo y. Badawi furthers his 

claVns by saying that the notion of Jesus being the "word becoming flesh" is a 

mixture of Samaritan mystical philosophy and Galilean e s c h a t o l ~ ~ ~ . ' ~ ~  

Badawi's negative discussions al1 seem to focus on one &fmation: Jesus wac 

not &m. In disnissing the authority and authenticity of the New Testament and the 

irrationality of the Trinity, Badawi has focused on this one main affirmation. Built 

'" J a d  Badawi, "Jesus: BcibMd Messengcr of Ailah - Trinity, Aioncment & Bload Sanince 
X ' .  K-5 1 : -on - 2," lslmnic Teuchings (HaliEax: Islamic Information Foudation, 
1987). 
'" JPmal Eaâawi "Jesus: Beloveâ Messenger of Aliah - Trhity, Atonement & Blmd Sacrifice 
XX. K-53: Roots of God incaruate - 1," Islamic Teochings (Halifax: l s h i c  Mormation 
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into this affirmation are smaller points, which include a reinterpretation of classical 

Christian understanduigs of certain saymgs of Jesus and about Jesus. He has 

provided extensive discussions conceming the crucifixion and resurrection narratives 

of the New Testament. Badawi insists that the contradictions found in the 

c n i 0 h o n  and resurrection accounts are so important, that they cast doubt on the 

histoicity of the events. Furthermore, he argues that there is no proof from the 

prophecies of the Hebrew Bible that the Messiah or  a Righteous servant would be 

killed. Rather, it is the complete opposite. In fa- the more ùkely scenario is that 

Jesus was miraculously saved from the cross, and Judas was the one who was 

crucified in his place. 

As noted above, Badawi spends eight episodes of his series on a positive 

descriptive presentation of the Islamic Jesus. Badawi begins this description by 

saying that a Muslim must believe in al1 the messengers of Allah, for they were al1 

"infailible in action and He notes that there could be as many of 

125,000 prophets, but there are five major prophets, Jesus being one of them. 

Badawi adds that the study of Jesus for the Muslim is important because there have 

been a great many of differing opinions on Jesus through history, and because Jesus 

is the closest major prophet to ~uharnmad.'~ Muhammad even went on to Say that 

they are "km," or brothea in religion. 

FOuOdation, 1987). Badawi ~ ~ R O W S  this tbeory h m  Michael Goul&r's article in Myth of Gad 
Incamaîe. 
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Badawi mentions that out of the one hundred and fourteen surahs of the 

Qur'an, eleven relate to Jesus. The sto y of J esus in die Qur'an begins in the third 

surah, in the context of the story of Abraham, for Jesus was a descendant of 

Abraham according to the ~ur'an.'~' The rnother of Mary, the wife of 'Imran, asks 

for protection for her child and the child's descendants from Satan. Mary's mother 

was a righteous woman, Badawi notes, and was a descendant fiom Aaron the priestly 

h i l y  of Israel. Mary's mother became pregnant, and desired a son, but birthed a 

daughter whom she named Mary. Badawi adds that in the hadith collections of 

Bukhari and Muslim, Muhammad is recorded as saying that Satan pokes each child, 

except for Mary and   es us.'" Mary was later given to her wicle and aunt, likely 

because her mother and father had died. Badawi c o n ~ u e s  to say that Mary was 

divinely provided for, as seen in an instance when her uncle entered the sanctuary 

and found Mary with food when no one had given her any. As a result, Mary's 

uncle, Zacharias, prayed for a child despite his old age and John the Baptist was 

given to him.lM 

Badawi thus claims that there is a connection between Jesus and John the 

Baptist. Each had a müadous  birth, the narne of each child aras gwen before bkh ,  

each binh had a sign correspondhg to it, each 1ed a unique iife, neither married or  

had children, each man's soul C O ~ M U ~ S  to h e ,  each man had a bounty on his head, 



each man prepared the way for the next prophet, each preached the same message of 

the Kuigdom of God, and each man pnised the odier for their missions.161 

Badawi continues by saying that Mary was told about the binh of Jesus by 

the archangel Gabriel, and she responds by saying that she does not know how that 

could be so because she was a virgid6' Badawi notes that in the Qur'an Mary is 

stated to be "chosen above women," speakmg of her unique destiny arnong her 

people. Also, he adds, in one hadith, Muhammad is quoted as saying that Mary and 

his wife Khadija are the best rwo women in paradise. 

After the announcemmt by Gabriel about the corning ofJesus, Badawi States 

that Gabriel "breathed" into Mary to cause conception.'" This was not a physicai 

way, but in context of the Qur'an (329; 38:72) it was a figurative statement of divine 

breath being given to Jesus. The childbirth went without problem, and when labor 

set in, Mary was dnven to a palm tree and someone spoke to her. There she is 

provided for and told not to speak to any mortal (1923-26). During this ordeal Mary 

wishes that she was dead and wanted to break ber fs t .  Badawi claims that Mary was 

told by the angel that her child would be woahipped against AM'S MU, apparently 

causing stress to her monotheistic disp~sition.'~' Badawi adds that the strength with 

which Mary shook a tree was a mirade because she had just givcn buth. The dates 

also tix the buth in the surnmer, for they do not grow in Palestine in Decembed" 

After the buùi of Jesus, Mary brought the infant Jesus to her people (surah 

19). The people praise her and Jesus, noting that she is the sister of Aaron. The 

161 mmtive begins in Badawi, "Jesus in Isiam I", 25:OO; ancl ends at Jamai Badawi, "Jesus: 
Beloved Meseqpr of Allah - Jesus (P) ia Islam II. K-2: Birîb of Jesus (P)," Islamc Teachings 
(Halifiix, : islamic Information Foutdafion, 19%6), 6:ûû. 
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infant then speaks to the people about his mission, his message, and the blessing that 

is upon him. Badawi notes that this is not in the canonized gospels of the New 

Testament. Yet since the Qur'an is revelation from Allah, and since Allah makes no 

mistakes, this episode may have been omitted or forgotten by the biographers of the 

prophet. Or perhaps since Jesus speaks here of being a servant of Allah and a 

prophet, Christian writers would want to suppress that notion.lw 

Badawi continues his fine tuning of the Christian doctrine, saying that even 

though Jesus did not have a father, it does not mean that he was divine. The Qur'an 

says that Jesus' nature is like that of Adam, who is not consîdered divine. Badawi 

notes that "one scholar said that Allah created human beings through four 

miraculous ways."'" These include: conception from a mother and father, 

conception from neither mother nor father, conception from the male side alone, 

and conception from the female side alone. 

This polemic about the nature of Jesus is continued with a discussion on the 

terrn "word of God" and "spirit of God," found in both the Qur'an and the New 

Testamen& as weil as discussion about the ~rinity.'~' Badawi notes that the concept 

of Jesus as logos developed after the scnptures, and that in the Gospel of John it 

seems to be a Gnostic statement. The Qur'an says rather that Jesus was no more 

than an apode of Mah, and the word of God was spoken through him. 

Furthemore, the expression "word of God" is used in many different ways in the 

Qur'an, attributed to rnany difkent people. Additionaiiy, the word "spirit" does 

'" Badawi, 'Jesus in Isiam II," 21:ûû. 
'" Bdawi, "Jesus in Islam ii," 22:ûû. 
'66 I d  Badawi, 'Jesus: Bdovrd Messenger of AUph - Jesus (P) in ïsiam m. K-3: His Nature: 
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not indicate T ~ i t y .  The sarne word has four dtfferent rneanings in the Qur'an and 

none refers to a Tcinitg. Rather, when one finds Jesus and "spirit" in the Qur'an, it 

refea to Ailah breathing his spirit into Jesus. 

Moreowr, Jesus in the Qur'an is cleariy a human being. Jesus is called a 

"messenger," "prophet" and "semant" of ~llah.'~' He is appointed to the people of 

Israel, and Jesus told hem to worship his Gad and their God. Here in these terms, 

Bad& states, he is clearly seen as a human creature. 

The Qur'an does mention that Jesus was sinless, but again this is not a 

support for the divinity of Jesus. According to Badawi, the Qur'anic Jesus was holy, 

siniess, and close to Aiiah. Yet al1 the prophea are sinless in lslamic thought, for 

they are the best of us, Badawi dEkns. Sinlessness is equated with closeness to God, 

and al1 people are able to be sinless. John the Baptist and Moses are both sinless in 

the Qur'an, and Muhammad's mission was to "purify the people."170 

The mission of Jesus and al1 prophets, according to Badawi, refercing to 

Bukhari, was to thef own people. The Qur'an states that Jesus was a messenger to 

the children of Israel (surah 3:49), that he spoke to his people (surah 61:6), and that 

he was sent to contirni the Torah (surah 549). Badawi adds that the New Testament 

reaffums that this was the reai mission of Jesus."' This does not mean that his 

'" Badawi, "Jesus in Islam m," 9:OO-1Sm. Also note îhat when Badawi uses the tenn "one 
scholar," it normaliy réfers to Ahmed Dcedat. 
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teachings are useless for others, but that his mission was in preparation for the 

coming of the last universal prophet.'72 

Badawi concludes by sayuig that the mission of Jesus in the Qur'an is 

threefold: to invite people to the worship of AUah (surah 61 :6); to remove some legai 

punishments on the people of Israel (surah 350); and to bear glad tidings about the 

last prophet, Muhammad (surah 616). However, Badawi adds, the key part of Jesus' 

mission was to submit to the one God. 

Badawi describes the mission of Jesus based on some New Testament 

documentation. He adds that Jesus was interested in social action and political 

change. He is seen as expecting a confionration with oppressive forces (Man 1229- 

30). He said that he came to bring a sword and not peace (Man 10:W39), and was 

violent in his actions in the Temple. He told people to estimate the cost of building 

a house before doing so, which may explain why he chose not to use physical 

confrontation (Luke 15:26-33). He also told his disciples to obtain mords on the 

night of his arrest, only choosing not to use vioience when the odds weie too much 

against hi~n.''~ 

According to the Qur'an Jesus also perforrned miracles, some which are not 

even in the New Testament. Jesus healed, including lepen, brought the dead alive, 

and made the Iikeness o f a  bud from clay and i t  became dive, al1 through the power 

Badawi, "lesus in Isiam IV." 12:00-15:ûû. 
üdawi, ''Jesus in Wlm IV," 20:OO-23:ûû. 



of Allah."' In a later lecture, Bad& adds that surah 511 1 - 1 15 speaks of the miracle 

of feeding the m~ltitudes.'~ 

Jesus was also given the "Injii," the Gospel, which is not equal to the gospels 

of the New Testament, for these were biographies. Rather the inid was iike the 

books of other prophets and, like the Qur'an, was comunicated by Jesus not a 

biography written about Jesus. Badawi says that the lniil is lost, but source cnticism 

of the Bible argues that the authors obtained theu information From different 

sources, one of which could have been the 1nji1.l'~ 

Badawi then goes on to discuss the end of Jesus' ministrg. Accoràing to 

surah 4:156-162, Jesus was not killed or cmcified. However, there are some 

sidarities between the death accounts of Jesus in the Qur'an and the New 

Testament, Badawi notes. These include the opposition to Jesus by the Israelites, the 

conspiracy to kiU Jesus, and the beiief that someone aras cnicified and he was 

believed to be   es us.'^ Of course, Badawi notes that the main difference is the 

identity of the one who was cmcified. The Qur'an notes that it appeared "to hem" 

that Jesus was crucifieci, meaning that some sort of illusion or something happened 

to lead these people to believe in Jesus' crucifurion. This does not necessarily mean 

that someone replaced Jesus, for the Qur'an does not say "Jesus was replaced." The 

Qur'an codd refer to substitution by another man, an angel, or sorne other unknown 

nilrac1e.178 
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After a series of s tatements to de fend the Islarruc view of the cmci furion of 

 esu us,'" Badawi turns to the Ascension and Second Coming of Jesus. Badawi States 

that in the Qur'anic description of the crucifixion event, the scripture says diat Allah 

"raised" Jesus up (355; 5158). Again, Badawi affirms that this term "raised" should 

be undeatood in the context of the Qur'an as a whole. Comparing other passages 

iike 24%; 35 and 58:11, "raising" c m  mean the action of raising status or awareness 

of a person or  their good deeds. A second possible interpretation is that die Qur'an 

speaks about the raising of the good soul to heaven, meaning that Jesus' soul wùl be 

raised up to heaven. A third understanding is literal; meaning that Jesus was taken 

up to Allah physically.'" Badawi adds that this idea of a physical mortai evistence in 

heaven is not odd, for the Qur'an speaks about the extension of and, long life, of 

rnany people (e.g., Noah). Moreover, he adds, othea have ascended Uito heaven, 

according to the scriptures, so it is not uniquely happening to  esu us."' For example, 

Muhammad on his "night joumey" ascended spintually and physically to heaven. 

Also, God saved Muhammad on the night that "assassins" came to find him. 

Additionally, Enoch and Elijah are both "raised up" to God, one in a metaphoncal 

way and the other physically. 

'" Badawi dQ that the Qur'aa is the d O W e  authority on îhse issues, because it cornes h m  
Gcul. This tnith does not need confimation by any human person, whclher theologian or 
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As for the Muslim belief in the Second Coming of Jesus, it is not inconsistent 

with the belief that Muhammad is the "seal of the prophets," Badawi maintains."' 

For this means that no one MU come after Muhammad in the same capacity, "giving 

a new lm or book." Jesus rather d l  come again as a Muslim, a follower of the 

religion completely revealed through Muhammad. Additionaily, one has to 

acknowledge that there is "no conclusive passages to Say that Jesus is coming 

again."'" Rather there are two Qur'anic passages that allude to this, surahs 4361 and 

4:lS9, but their interpremtion 1s d i ~ ~ u t e d . ' ~  The strength of this doctrine seems to 

come fiom the hadith colkdons, for Badawi notes that there are seventy hadith that 

speak of this issue. But Bad& adds that some of these hadith seem authentic, 

others are d ~ ~ u t e d . " ' ~  

Within these hadith, there is an indication that Jesus' retum wdl occur close 

to the "Day of Judgement." This will be a tirne of great ungodliness, say some 

hadith, "led by the faise Messiah. And Muslims will be the main force in standing up 

to the evil of the ~ntichrist ."'~ According to the hadith, Jesus will "descend [at this 

time] in the most Eastern part of Damascus," near the white towers, wearing a 

yellow garrnent, and they venture to even give a physical description of Jesus at this 

the.'" This descending is believed to o c w  at daybreak during "the time when 

I R  Badawi, "Jesus in Idam VI," 2 1 :00. 
la Badawi. "Jesus in islam VI,'' 27:OO. '" Jamal Badawi, "Jesus: Beloved Masnger of AUah - Jesus 8) in Idam W. K-7: The Second 
CoaWig of Jcsus (P)," Isimic Teachings (Halifax: Islamic Information FOunQtion, 1986), 2:ûû- 
L4:oo. 
lus Baâawi, 6Jesus in IW W," 15:ûO-16:ûû. 'Ine irnporlanœ of îhe dbihcîion, Badawi notes, is 
that the more authentic hadith are requYed belief by al1 Muslims, while the less auîhentic hadith 
are lm mndatory. 
la6 Badawi, "Jesus in Isiam VU," 20:ûû. 
' " ~ p d a w i ~ ~ e ~ u ~ i a 1 ~ ~ " 2 1 : 0 0 . 0 n e s h o u r d i i o c c t h a ~ d o c s n o t ~ i e t a e n c e s t o  
particular hadith in his ckîcriptive teacbiaps. He also notes thc hadith collections of Imam 
Muslim and Jmam Bukhari at this p h .  Tbe ckmiption that B&wi @ves h m  tbese badith 



M u s h  perform the k t  prayer."1a8 Bad& then offers drarnatic detail of the 

foreseen event. He expresses how Jesus ' M l  descend" kom heaven during the 

moming prayers with the army who wdl fight the htichrist. When the warriors see 

Jesus, "the leader of the prayers dl ask Jesus to lead the prayer.. .Jesus MU decline 

the offer and pray behind thern, saying that their leader should be from arnong 

them," showing that he is not coming as a new prophet but as a ~ u s h . ' "  Badawi 

continues, describing the story fiom the hadith, saying "that Jesus will join the Iight 

against the Antichrist. When the Antichrist sees Jesus, he d l  dissolve as sait 

dissolves in ~ a t e r . ' ' ' ~  According to some hadith, Badawi adds, this event is to take 

place thirteen kilometers from Tel Aviv, where there currendy stands an airpon. 

Afier the defeat of the Antichnst, Jesus will petiorm the Haii, and become a 

just d e r  bringing an abundance of wedth.l9' This wiii begm an era of peace, and of 

the woddwide acceptance of Islam. One hadith States that Jesus Ml1 live for forty 

y-, and another says that he mames and has children.'" Afier his time on earth, 

Badawi continues from the hadith, Jesus wiU die a naturd death and d l  be buried in 

Medina next to the Prophet Muhammad and his cornpanion~.'~' 

Badawi's positive descriptive section contains far more information than 

Deedat's descriptive lectures. No doubt the amount of time devoted to the topic 

aids in this. Yet the attention also seems indicative of the importance of such 

concepts to Badawi. In this positive descriptive section, Bad& seems to be 

incl&: medium heighi, reddish and tàir complexion, and his hair will flow dom h m  his hed 
as if it were wet. See chapter faw for the examination of these particular hadith references. " Badawi, "Jesus in Lslam W," 22:W23:ûûo0. 
9 BPdawiJesus in islam W," 22:ûû-24:ûû. 

'" Badawi, "Jesus in islam W." 2S:ûO. 
19' BBdPwi, ''Jesu in isiam w'' 26:O-27:Oo. 
'" Bada*, "Jearr in ïsiam VI&" 4:00-5:ûû. 
lm Baâawi, "Jesus in islam VfïI," 8:0019:00. 



exhaustive in his presentation. He refers not only to Qur'anic and New Testament 

matenal, but aiso to the hadith coliections. Such a discussion gives a grand picture of 

the Iskmic Jesus. 

Yec Badawi's positive descriptive concerns can be narrowed d o m  to four 

central a f h t i o n s .  The fvst a f fmt ion  is that JCSI~S  h d  a mimculosis &. In 

disnissing the mimculous life of the mother of Jesus, the breath of Gabriel for his 

conception, his v k n  binh, his miracles, the revelation of the Injil, the sahcrtion 

kom dead, the ascending to Ailah, and his Second Coming, Jesus' life fiom before 

his conception was set apart for blessing of the miranilous. The second affirmation 

is that Jesus ispnrirrd in the &'mi, being seen by Muslims as one of the tive greatest 

prophea of history. Jesus is referred to as one who is close to Aliah and a word and 

spirit from Allah. The thud afhnation is that J e m ~  had o dirlnctim &on, one of a 

prophet and messenger of AU&. He was not sent to die and be a sin offering to 

hurnanity. Radier, being given the Injil, he was sent to the people of Israel, to invite 

them to the woahip of Allah, fiee them Erom certain lepi resmctions, and to 

prophesy about the last pmpheq Muhammad. The fourth and finai a f h a t i o n  is 

thatJe~ns w a  o h u ,  not i 6 k .  Despite the miraculous life, the Wgin buth, and the 

praise from Allah, Jesus was just a human like any other, in essence. 

3.3.3 C o n m  

What are the differences and similarities betareen B a d d s  positive and 

negative reconsmition of J a s ?  His first eight lectures develop positive 

afhnations using the Qufan as his foundation. The next fie-six lectures a h  at a 

negitive descriptive group of afhnations, where B a b  develops an extensive 



v e n t  against the Christian representations of Jesus as divine. This insistence of 

the human nature of Jesus is found in the positive affirmations also, but to a much 

lesser degcee. 

Overd, one could develop four major affirmations of the Islarnic Jesus from 

Badawi's descriptive lecture materials. The tirst is that J e w  is not &n'ne, b ~ t  o mafi. 

The second is that Jesm vas apatp'~phet ,  hm to the heurt ofGod Third,]esw W a 

pcnkpcnkctlJmmïssion a d  mesqge. Fourth, Jesus &d a rnMt~cubus ve. 

3.4 Conclusion: Conmst and Comprrn'son 

In conclusion, one finds that there is remarkable similarity between the 

affirmations made by Badawi in polemical and descriptive venues. Badawi's positive 

polemical affirmations, however, fa11 into one single debate early in his career. As 

such, there is one single grand affirmation that Badawi makes in both his polemicd 

and descriptive mater&. That key point is that Je.w wm  or dzine, but oprophet. This 

is the capstone of aii of Badawi's materials, and in al1 venues. This is the single point 

upon which he focuses, and the other cornrnon affirmations become secondarg. 

Nevertheless, to be fair to the whole of Badawi's matenal, these other broad 

affirmations should be noted. These then include that, second, Jesus wm a man dror tu 

and bonowed b~ A U .  He is seen as part of the Company of the most righteous who 

have close communion with God in Paradise. Thud,Jes~.r bai o unipe mesmge und 

mssion. This was a mission that was speci fically directed toward the people of lsrael 

and about the people of Israel. This does not mean that what Jesus had to say is not 

duable, universalîy, e s p e d y  in the rnatter of his prophecy about the advent of 

Muhammad. Fourth,]em Ld a minzmbw Ye kom before conception, to his mission 



on earth, to his escape fiom death, and to his future retum to set up the Kingdom of 

God. 

The greatest Unmedute difference between Deedat and Badawi is their 

conception of the accounts around the crucifwion. Deedat promotes a woon 

theory of Jesus' crucifixion, while Badawi affirrns a substitutionary theory, where 

Judas is cmcified in place of Jesus. Whether these two differences are significant in 

their relationship to Islarnic scripture and theology is not a matter for this thesis. 

Another important issue of difference is the arnount of source material that 

Badawi refers to in m a h g  his affirmations. In his positive affimiations, Badawi 

refers to both the Qur'an and the hadith, whiie Deedat seems never to refer to the 

hadith collections. Badawi will also refer to contempotary scholarship and historical 

materials to defend his interpretation of the Christian Bible and denid of the 

Christian representation of Jesus. Deedat refers solely to the Bible in rnakmg his 

case. 

Yet despite these taro differences, there is great sindaritg between the 

affirmations made by Deedat and Badawi. In fact, there are no differences in the 

hai conclusions between the materials of the ~o intellectuals. Each polernicist 

rnakes the sarne four great a f h t i o n s .  

The fust afknation is that Jesw war not h i n e ,  bnt a priiphet $ G d  Both men 

affirm that Jesus was, in essence, a hwnan iike every other human. n i e  only 

difference is that he was set apart by God to be a prophet. Moreover, both 

intelectuals spend most of theu time and energy in deconstructing the Christian 



divine representations of Jesus. klieving that the Christian representation of Jesus 

is not Mly adequate, they focus on issues that show the contradictions and 

weaknesses in the Christian understanding of Jesus. Both intellectuals re fer to the 

same passages of the New Testament, rernarking that they have been misunderstood. 

The texts where Jesus seems to be claiming divinity, they daim, are either taken out 

of context or rnisinterpreted. The texts where someone seems to be attributing 

divinity or wonhip to Jesus are misunderstood, for they were al1 figurative 

expressions. The events of Jesus' life - his miracles, rninistry, and passion - di do 

not promote the idea of dipinity, for none of hem cannot make a penon divine. 

In spending so much t h e  on dsproving the Jesus of Chtistianity, they 

devote little time to makmg positive affirmations about the Islarnic representation of 

Jesus. Even so, there are some positive affirmations that can be deduced by the 

obsemer in these materials. These add three more points to their overall view of 

Jesus. 

The second affirmation is that j ü u s  var a inm c h  to md h@h4 honomd by God 

Jesus is seen as one who is in the Company of the most righteous and dearest to 

Cod. Even from before the conception of Jesus, God foretold that Jesus would be 

one of the geatest men in history. 

The thud affirmation is that J e m  bad a unique mcssqe and muion. Jesus was set 

apart from the beginning to speak and minister to the people of IsraeL In some 

ways, he preached the message that every other prophet preached before: the 

woahip of the only one God. He sought to libente Jews fiom certain legal, social 

and political we&a that bogged them dom.  He soright for political revolution, but 



fded. Yet, he did speak of another prophet who was corning afier hirn and who was 

greater than he: ~uharnrnad.'" 

The fourth affirmation is tbat 1 e . w  h d  o mrramhu~ ve. &th Deedat and 

Badawi affirm that Jesus was bom of a Pirgin, one who was blessed above al1 

women, bom miraculously herself. Both polemicists a f h  that Jesus spoke as a 

babe, and perforrned other great miracles of healing and raising the dead, through 

the power of God. Both also a f h  that Jesus was saved from death by crucifixion, 

though they both conceive of the events of that salvation differendy. Yet, Badawi 

goes hrther than Deedat in discussing the ascension of Jesus and his second advent, 

speakng of the miracles to occur at that time. 

Therefore, one h d s  that in the representation of the lsiarnic Jesus by 

Muslim polemicists there is a p t  deal of unity. For a univeaity shident, or 

adherent of another religious tradition, hearing a presentation of the Islarnic Jesus Cor 

the fint time, there would be four major concepts that they would receive from 

either polemicist. They would picnire a Jesus who was dehitely not like the 

Christian views of Jesus. He was a great and rnighty man, a prophet, who came to 

tell the Jews about tUkh like al1 prophets before him. H e  performed rnighty works 

to support bis mission and evennially became so popular that some plotced his 

demise. Despite the planning and actions of those who wanted Jesus removed, God 

miraculously saved Jesus from death. Jesus now is in communion with God, 

awaiting his r e m  to fmaiize his mission and message. 

Christians see Jesus as the capstone, notas someone who pointed to another. 

They see hirn as having died and been raised, removing people's sins. And they do 

Trpdjtiody Ibe proghecy of ksiis oeodiog tbe faraclete in John 165-15 has beca undmiocxi 
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not see him converting to Islam when he retums to help regenerate the world. Their 

Jesus is theirs alone, despite the universai claims to the contrary; to see him as a key 

player in another religious tradition would most cenainly be unsetding - despite 

h a h g  appropriated Abraham, Elijah, and Moses for instance, in the sarne way from 

Judaism. 



C h o p f e r  T b r e e  - W c r f c r n  A c a d c m i c  R e p r e r c n t ~ ~ i o n s  of 
t h e  I s i a n t i c  J e r t r r  

In the last chapter, 1 examined representations of the Islamic Jesuses in the 

scholarship of Muslim polemicists. What 1 found there were several major areas of 

agreement between the two polemicists, Ahmed Deedat and Jamal Badawi. They 

differed mainly over interpretations of the death of Jesus. This chapter MI1 examine 

the representations of Jesus found arnong scholan in the academic study of religion. 

'These are specialists in the study of Islam and/or the study of World Religions. 

In following the drarnatic theme of the 1s t  chapter, picturing a university 

student ignorant of Islam, who is curious to discover that tradition's view of Jesus, 1 

detemwied that the search for this chapter should be limited by what a typical 

student rnight find in thek literature search and found on course reading lisn. 

N a d l y ,  subjective limitations affect the outcome of research. However, 1 beiieve 

that the research sample 1s broad enough to represent contemporary Western 

scholarship on Islam. 

My first decision was to use only inhpdutkon~ to th nhgion o / I s la .  This 

meant excluding a nwnber of academic books and amcles dedicated solely to a 

representation of Jesus in Islam (e.g., Geofkey PurLider's J e m  fn the Qw'm). 

However, it also meant examinhg a broad variety of introductions to Islam. 1 d 

retum to the more speaalized articles on Jesus in Islam for comparative purposes in 

the concluding chapter. 

In focusing my reseacch on introductoy texts, there were hrther criteria for 

iimtting the amount of material 1 eiramined. The second critenon was the Limitation 



of this search to locai university ~ibfaries.'~ This was done in order to reflect a typicai 

student database. However, since the libianes chosen contained an extraordinanly 

broad collection of books, my selection cm,  with some justification, be taken to 

offer a representative sample. 

The third criterion when obtaining books from these libtanes was language. 

Most of the books chosen for the research pool were written in English, though a 

small number of French books were examined as well.'" Out of the chosen number 

of French books, one came from a scholar teaching at a Canadian university, while 

the test came fiom scholars at universities in France. This limitation mirrored the 

libraiy selections, and also accorded with rny own language capabilities. An ability to 

read Arabic and Gerrnan would have broadened the selection somcwhat. 

The fourth critenon was the academic qualifications of the authors. Al1 of 

the books chosen were w h e n  or edited by academics who had a recognized 

terminal degree in religion or theology, and/or held a university or seminary post at 

the time of writing the book.">' Sarnple texts were taken from scholan of various 

-- 

'% The search indudcd the Onlario Iiôraries of ihe University of Toronto, University of Waterloo, 
University of Gutlph and Wiiaid Laurier University. 
'% Fieirh bmla uranined in ihis ~ s e u f h  included: Roger Arnadq L 'fslum (Paris: Daclde, 
19%8); Louis Gatdei, Introduction a la théologie m u s u l n ~ e  (Fans: Librairie Philosophique J. 
Vrin, 1970); Louis Gmk, L 'Islam: Religion et cornmunaut9 (Paris: Descl& & Brouwer 1947); 
Jacques Somicr, Inhodvclion à / Ilslam 4ctuaI (Paris: CERF* 1%4); Jacques Jomier. Pavr 
connoîïw 1 'lslam (Pans: CERF, 1988); Jean-René Miloî, L 'isIm et les nnrsvlnans (Qdbec: 
Fida, 1993). 
'" Bodrs induded in <he rraaich pool of chis chaptet induded the following: Akbar S. Ahmeû, 
Islam Today: A Aorf Intnhction to the Mushm World (New York: 1. B. Tauris, 1999); Karen 
Armstrong, Islonr: A Short History (New York: The Modern Liôrary, 22000); James A Beverley, 
Christ & Islum: Understanding the Fuith of the Mtcslims (Joplin: Collegc b, 1997); George W .  
Braswcll, Islam: Ifs Prophet. Peoples, Politics and Power (Nashvüle: Broadman & Holman, 
1996); E. E. Cahcrly, Islam: An Introdlrction (Cairn: The Amencan University ai Cairn Press, 
1958); John B. Christogkr, ne Islamic TraaWon (New Yorlr: Harpcr & Row, 1972); Kcnncth 
Cmgg The Cal1 of the Minant (MarSaK,U: Orbis, 1985 [1956)); Kennerh Cragg, The House of 
Islrrm (Encino: Didrnison, 1975); Frebcriclr MatkWson Demy. An InIrajiiction to l s h  (New 
York: hhmibn, 1994); C. George Fry a d  James R King, Islm: Sumy ofthe Mwlim Faïth 
(Grand Rapi&: Baker, 198û); Nonaan Gtislcr and AMul Salceb, A m n n g  Islam: Thc Cmscent 



religious and philosophical dispositions. This cntecion was selected in order to 

assure that this chapter contained only recognized "scholars" of religion. 

The fifui criterion was the quality of the book itself. My particular interest 

was in hding books that had a date of publication afier 1949, and were produced by 

a recognized publisher. Though al1 of the books chasen were dated after 1950, some 

are revised or reprinted editions of eariier publications. 

This search for a pool of research came up with thiq-eight introductory 

books on Islam. Each book chosen hifilied at ieast four of the five cnteria. 

Therefore, 1 am confident that a sufficient repmentation of contemporary Westem 

introductions to Islam has been exarnined for this thesis. This should allow for an 

adequate indication of how contemporary Western academics of Islam represent the 

Jesus found in Islam. 

in Light of the Cmss (Grand Rapids: Baker, 1993); H. A, R Gibb, Mohammedanism: R Historical 
Suwey (London: Mord University Ress, 19Sû (19491); Caesar E. Farah, Islam: Beliefs and 
Observances ( W o a h y :  Banon's, 1970); Shaykh Muhammad Hisham Kabbaai, Encyclopedia of 
lslamic Doctrine: Volame 1: &lie@ (Agida) (Mouniain Vicw: As-Sitnna Foundation of Amcrica 
Puùlicatims, 1998); H. hamms, Islam: Beliefs und Institutions (London: Frank Cass & Co. 
LTD, 1 W[1929]); Paul Varo Martinson (al.), Islam: An InrnÈduction for Christians 
(MinnÉapolis: Augsùurg, 1994); Kcnncih Morgan (ed.), Islam - 17ie Strcrighf Path: lslum 
Inteqmted by Mvslims (New York: Tht Ronaid Press Company, 1958); C. R Norîh, An Outline 
of I s f m  (LonQn: Epworth, 1952 119341); Fazlur Rahman, Islam (Chicago: University of Cbicago 
Ress, 1979 [1966]); John Renard, &en Doors to islam: Spin'tualiîy and Religious Lve of 
MusIim (Berkeley: University of California Pmis, 1996); Andrew Rippin, Mus1imsD Their 
Religious Beliefi and Ploctices: Volume 1: me Fomutive Perioû (New York: Routledge, 1990); 
Andricw Rippin, MiusIimsD mir Religious &lie@ md Pt.actices: Vilwne 2: The Contempcay 
Period (New York: Routled~ 1993); Neal Robinson, Islum: A Concise Inhoduction (Surrey: 
Cunon Press, 1999); Malisc Ruthven, Islani: A Very Sort Introduction (New York: Mord 
University Rcss, 1997); W i  CantweU Smith, On Understunding Islam (The Hague: Mouton, 
1% 1); A b â u b b  Tayob, I s h :  A Sort Intdùction (Oxford: heworld, 1999); A S. Triaon, 
Islam, Belief md k t i c e s  (London: Hutchinlurn Uninrsity Library, 11966 (1% 1 1); David 
Waim, An Intrv&ction to Islm (Caarbndge: Cambriâgc Uninrsiîy Press, 1995); W. 
Monlgonrry Watt, Whut is Islam? (London: LAnigums, Gran and Co., 1%8); John A b  
Wiiiiams (ad), Islam (New Yotk: Gao- BniPlta, 1961); and Ira G. Zepp, A Mvslim Primer: 
Beginner 's h i d e  to Islam (FayctteviUe: University of ArLansas Press, 2000). 



2.0 The IslaPsirJ~8us in A a u c  Pub- . * . . 

In exarnining diese introductory academic books on Islam, one discovery 

stood out head and shoulders over the others: tbm var a markab&, stqgmng mi4 in 

th matend an jem.rpnsmted 4 the ~ O U S  cu~thon. This level of unity is uncharacteristic 

for contempocary research on  esu us.'^' Regardless, in almost every introductory text 

on Islam that mentions Jesus (not al1 do), one finds that there is some son of 

combination of the followhg s i x  affrmations about the peaon of Jesus in Islam. 

These affirmations MU be presented in a descending order, tanking from the one 

having the highest percentage of academics that make such an affinnation, to the 

one with the lowest percentage. 

2.1 JCSUS, the h p h e t  and Messengeir 

The h t  affirmation, found in one hundred percent of the introductions to 

Islam examined for this thesis that mention Jesus, is that the Jesus of Islam is first 

and foremost aprapht and me~~mgr. However, this is the furthest one c m  push any 

cornpiete agreement among al1 academics, for some academics did linle in expanding 

this affmation. Yet even in the introductions with h t e d  information on Jesus, the 

base affirmation was that the Islarnic Jesus was a prophet and messenger. Even so, 

'" For example, in the mdy of the historiai Jesus, f d  among the scholvship of early 
Chrislianity, there is no such cwerwbelming unity of rcpresentation. A&dc reprcsentations of 
the hisiorid lesus vary drasîicaily, despite exarnining the same primary source materials. This 
can be cl- seen in ibe book edited by William Amal aad Michel Desjardins, Whose Historical 
Je-? (Waterloo: Wilfiid Lader Press, 1997), which contains articles fiom leading academics on 
the historical Jesus. Their vkws vary fkom a Mediterranean focus on Jesus, to a Gaîilean focus, to 
a fcminist focus, to a African focus, to a Dtad Sca Scn,li focus, and to a Christ of Faith focus. 
This varicty of lesuses is cvm found ammg tbbologians, whcre representations of JUUS in 
h i  thcdogy tend to bc M i  nOm tbosc found in 9ollSCrVatiVC evangeiial and Roman 
C a t h o l i c ~ ~ n C ~ & o f ~ h , o r e v e n ~ q u e s t i ~ ~ ~ ~ r a i s e d h i h e s e f i e l d s , d o n o t  
appcar in any of these acadanic lsiamic represenîations of Jcsus. 



the foilowing expansions of d is  affirmation are often found in the discussion of the 

kophet Jesus. 

According to many academics, Islam believes that there have been at l e s t  

124,000 prophets, that is to say, an infmite number. This sum ofprophets has been 

divinely sent to give humanitg "knowledge ofwhat is lawful and permitted" for 

religion.'* This is to Say that, "at al1 h e s  and to all peoples, including the jinn, God 

has sent messengers and prophets" to preach the message God wanted revealed to 

h~ rnan i t y .~  So there is no group of peoples in the world who have not, at some 

time in history, been the recipient of God's message from a prophet. 

Moreover, these academics refer to something unique in the office of a 

messenger, different kom that of the prophet. Jomier States that 

L'Islam distingue entre le prophète (nabi) inspiré qui n'a pas reçu de 
mission particulière et l'Envoyé (rasÛ1) qui en a une. Tout envoyé est 
forcément prophète mais la réciproque n'est pas vraie. En outre, un petit 
nombre de ces envoyés a reçu comme mission de transmettre des livres 
sacrés 

Denny adds that the Islarnic definition of a prophet is one to whom God has 

spoken, while a messenger "1s charged with communicating what God has told 

hirn?"' A hrther explanation of this division is not found. One cannot determine 

from these introductions how exactly the offices are thought to differ. One is le fi 

wondering what is the h c t i o n  of a prophet, aside h m  the hnction of a messengr. 

Though the Qur'an lists twenty-seven figures besides Muhammad who have 

been commissioned or selected by God to spread the message of ~slam," Jomier 

- -  

I 99 Caiverley, Islam, 65. 

G1W, Mohrrmmedanism, 58. 
'O' JO&, P m  connuiim 1 ïslam, 54. 
* Dmny, An Intmhction to Islam, 69. 

Ri- Mus1im.s - Volume 1, 17. 



goes on to Say that in the Qur'an, outside of Muhammad, the key messengen are the 

ones who are h d  in the Hebrew and Christian scriptures; these are p M l y  

Adam, Noah, Moses, and  esu us.^' Rippin notes that these Qur'anic accounts of the 

prophets are 

recounted frequendy in stereotyped passages, refleting the general 
Islamic message: the prophet is commissioned by God, the prophet 
confronts his people, the people reject hirn and the people are, as a result, 
desaoyed and the prophet and any pesons faithful to his message are 
saved by the mercy of Godea" 

Apparently, the prophets and messengers of Islam al1 proclaimed a message solely to 

theu respective peoples.3w Only Muhammad had a universal message, whereas other 

narned Qur'anic prophets, like Jesus, were sent to their own people. Jacques Jomier 

notes that 

les Envoyés ont tous été dépêché auprès de peuples particuliers, 
chacun d'entre eux est allé ven "son" peuple auquel it appartenait 
et dont il pariait la langue. Ainsi du point de vue musulman, Jésus n'a 
été envoyé qu'aux Enfants d'lsrael. Seul Mohammed, le sceau des 
Prophètes, a fait exception à cette règle et a reçu une mission universel1e.l" 

This of course does not mean that the message of Jesus is nul1 and void for the 

Muslim today. Rather, it is just as potent as ever, for it was essentidly the same 

message as Muhammad's. 

In the understanding of the Qur'an, al1 prophets and messengers proclairned 

the sarne message. Trinon explains that "the [Qur'anic] theory of revelation is static; 

revelation uns fitst given to Adam and later prophets have repeated that message."ma 

B m e i i ,  dfirmùig that the message of all prophets has been identical, states that 

lamier, Povr connaitro 1 'Islam, 54. 
205 Rj@i, Muslims - Yoiume 1, 17. 
ms Watt, Wir~t is Idam?, 83. Watt ciaims thpt Mubammaâ oniy believed to k one amaig many 
progbcts. He adds thaî Moses was sen as th mcssenger "par exceUencen to the Jcws, but it is not 
clear if David, Solomon or Jesus were scnt ta that samt community. 



"the basic message is to acknowled~ the oneness of God, to obey his laws, and to 

perfomi good works in ùght of the life to ~ o r n e . " ~  This message was finaily 

presented, universaluied and sealed by Muhammad, to whom Jesus was the 

However, rhis "sameness" seems to have apptied only to essentid content, 

not to a repetition of one message verbah.  Karen Armstrong adds that "dl 

[messengen] had brought their people a divinely inspired scripture; they rnight 

express the mrths of Gods religion differentiy, but essentially l e  message was 

ahvays the ~arne."~" Calverley expands this by saymg. 

The Muslirn belief is that each revelation is divine in its origm and 
pemanently valid in its doctrine. Each contains niles and regulations 
suitable for its own tirne and for the people who received it, but iater 
laws and methods of worship and s e ~ c e  are improvements on earlier 
systems of ethics and obedience.'" 

This differentiation of Goà's revelation, as expkined in the Qur'an, can be seen 

through the four main books of revelation. -4s Jean-René Milot explains, 

Les divers moments ou stages de la Révélation sont représentés 
par plusieurs Livres donnés à certains des plus grands Prophètes. 
Quatre de ces Livres sont mentionnés, nommément: la T d  (la 
Torah juive) donnée à Moïse, le Zabour (les Psaumes) donné à David, 
l'lndjil (~'Évangde) donné à Jésus, et le Coran, donné à ~ohammed."' 

The Injil, or "Gospel," was the particular book of revelation given to Jesus. Ira 

Zepp States that the Injil cannot be confused with the Gospels found in the New 

m Jomier, Pour connaîîm 1 'Islam, 54. 
2a Tntton, Islam, 49. 
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~estarnent,~" although it was conceived much like Muhammad's reception and 

presentation of the Qur'an to the people of Arabia The Gospel of Jesus was the 

divine revelation given by God to Jesus, and one that Jesus comrnunicated to his 

people verbatirn. What is found in the New Testament is a life of Jesus, not the Injil 

itself. 

What c m  one know about the actual message of the Injil? Zepp again notes 

that lslamic theology a f h s  that there may be elements of Jesus' message found in 

the New Testament gospeis, but it is not an exhaustive record of the Injil message. 

As Canmeli Smith puts it, "the Bible is the record of revelation, not revelation 

it~elf."~'~ Geisler and Saleeb state that the content of Jesus' "revelation was basically 

one of confirmation and revision of the Mosaic covenant (5:46-47)."L'6 Mdnson  

adds that the Nssion and message of Jesus was to redirect the focus of the people of 

Israel upon the one Cod and the one message preached by Moses. A central point 

was that Jesus and Moses were called to purifi the faith hom errors that had entered 

into the mie religion.*" 

Academics note chat Jesus, considered a prophet, is highly revered tn Islam, 

and that this is a tact unknown to many members of other religious traditions, 

notably Chrisauiity. Farah States that "Muhammad, the messenger of Islam, 

believed Jesus and Moses to be the most important bearea of God's one hallowed 

message to His people as enshrined in the Testaments and the t or ah."^" Akbar 

Ahmed adds: "the Prophet of Islam would aiways display special affection for Jesus. 
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It was Mira, the Christian monk, who predicted he would be a prophet and 

Warqah, the Christian relative of Khadijah, the Prophet's wife, who encouraged hirn 

to believe in his cd to prophecy.""' 

Seen as the second greatest prophet next to Muhammad, this high view of 

Jesus in Islam can be seen by the many unique titles attributed to the Prophet Jesus. 

Ira Zepp and John Williams kt the several titles attributed to Jesus in the Qur'an. 

These include: "messenger,~' "messiah," "prophet," "son of Mary," 'kord of God," 

"sign," and " ~ e m a n t . " ~  

Most academics seem to refer in passing only to Qur'anic titles attributed to 

Jesus, yet some do elaborate on the significance of these titles. For instance, 

Lammens, who sets out to write "an entirely objective account.. .of the beliefs and 

institutions of I~larn,"~' takes specd note of three particular titles for Jesus. Stating 

that the Qur'an "has been strongiy influenced by the iiteranire of the apocryphal 

gospels,"" the titles "Messiah, the Word and spirit of Ailah.. .seem here to retain an 

echo of the Logos of St. ~ohn."" Lammens explains the btle "Word" hrther by 

The sense which [the Qur'an] attached to "Kalima" - Word - 
remains enigmatic. No doubt [Muhammad] Mshed simply to 
convey that the Messiah had acted as an organ and interrnediary 
to divine revelation.. .Jesus is only the "servant of Ailah," a mere 
mortil like the other pphets?'  

Lammens also rnakes note of the title "son of Mary." He thinks that Mary aras 

confbsed with the sister of Moses in the mind of Muhammad. North, for his part, 

'19 Ahmxî, Islmn Todoy, 22. 
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explains that the tide is "perhaps intended as a protest against the usual Christian tide 

'Son of ~ o d . " ' ~ ~  

What then can be leamed here is t h q  for Islam, the affirmation that Jesus 

aras a prophet and messenger of God is centrai. Within that affirmation one cm see 

the high regard that the Qur'an gives to Jesus, with the association of irnpressive 

tides and with the giving of a specific book of reveiation to his people, the Injil. So 

high a regard is given to Jesus that one cm Say that no other prophet, save 

Muhammad, is regarded with so much esteem. 

Fazlur Rahman goes on to Say that, "while the Qur'an had, since a vety early 

date, accepted Jesus as God's Prophet, it has also rejected, again fairly c d y  in Mecca, 

the clairn of the divinity of Jesus (e.g. sura XE)."- Thus, Rahman speaks of 

another clear affirmation found in the great majority of introductions researched: 

that Islam upholds the belief that Jesus is not divine, but hlly human as aoy other 

human." Citing a Qur'anic surah, "He does not beget and is not begotten" (1 12:3), 

Kenneth Cragg for instance, States that Islam holds to a 

Coma1 rejection of the doctrine of Christ as the Son of God. To 
allow such doctrine is to "associate" a man Mth God, to deify the 
hurnan and so lift it to the status of the worshiphl, which belongs 
only to God. It is to commit the supreme sin agamst the basic 
assertion of the M u s h  shahadah.= 

'14 Ialmms, I s l a t ,  50. " Norih, An Outline of Islam. 79. 
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This af fmtion is cleariy one that is set up to stand in contradistinction to any 

Christian affirmation that Jesus possesses more than a complete human nature. 

Gibb, who maintains that the doctrine of the divine sonship of Jesus was 

"emphaticdy repudiated" by Muhaniniad, daims that Muhammad rejected the 

"crassly anthropomorphic f o m  in which it has been presented or presented itself to 

the Arabs."* Gibb, and a small nurnber of other acadernics, suggest that 

Muhammad and the Arabs may have underçtood the sonship of Jesus as a product 

of a physical s d  reiationship between God and ~ a r ~ . ~  This would then be a 

misunderstanding of the historical onhodox Christian idea of the divine sonship of 

Jesus. Yet there seems to be no attempt to discredit this assertion in any of the other 

introductions exarnined. 

For a number of academics, the deniai of Jesus' divinity in Islam seems to 

either be based on, or paralle1 to, another assemon: that the scriptures, and thus the 

faith, of the Jews and Christians has been ~ o m p t e d . ~ '  Waines States "that following 

the deaths of their founding prophets, Jews and Christians ahke allowed their 

scriptures to become altered, consequently distocring and compting the original 

re~eiation."~~ Thus, the monothekm of Jews and Christians ' b a s  regarded as a 

compted version of the pure Abrahamic Iaith CO which Islam was the genuine 

heir."" Jacques Jomier adds that "le nom de Saint Paul est patfois mis en avant 

comme celui du compteur de la f o y  thereby demonizing Paul's role in eariy 

Christian development. The Qur'an then "serves a correcthg function" to the 
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tampered messages of the earlier prophets.a' From their perspective, the message of 

Muhammad was the same as the one presented by Moses and Jesus. However, 

"Jesus' meaning and message were soon altered bp those who made him into a god," 

notes Esposito in describing the M u s h  perspective.3 

Jesus is thecefore not the deity incarnate, nor is he any son of redeerner, as 

Ruthven concludes." God, in the Islarnic conception, could never become an 

incarnated being. nor need he do so, partinilady given the absence of any doctrine of 

original sin. Furthemiore, readers are urged to appreciate the beiief that Jesus could 

provide salvation or atonement for humanity because his divine nature is an emor, 

and is not necessary."' Rather, Jesus is, and needs only to be, a prophet and a 

messenger given a revelation from Cod to communicate to his people. 

2.3 jwus, the MÙaCUIous One 

Common to the presentation of the lsiamic Jesus in academic introductions 

is a reference to his rniraculous beginning and workings. Normdly, academics refer 

to ~o particular miraculous themes in the life of Jesus in Islam. The f i t  is the 

miracles surrounding his buth, and the second is the miracles surroundhg his 

mission. 

A large rninority of the introductions exarnined clearly announce one 

part iah statement: Jesus was "bom of a wgin." Scholars like Cragg, Beverley, 

Brameil, Fry and King, Geisler, Gibb, Jornier, Larnrnens, Martinson, Milot, North, 
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Rippen, Ruthven, Waines, Wdliams, and Zepp, ail take the tirne to make this specific 

assertion about the person of Jesus in Islam. Yet, for many of these academics, this 

is the extent of any discussion of the miraculous buth narrative. Considering the 

arnount of tirne spent on this issue in the Qur'an, the bief mention in acadernic 

works is notable; we will retum to this hrther below. 

These academics refer to one particular aspect of the binh narrative, the 

virginal conception and birth of Jesus. Some, however, also note, in passing, the 

importance of several other events in the birth narrative. For instance, Ira Zepp, in 

speahg  of the centrality of surah 19 to the narrative of Jesus, notes the events 

surrounding the birth of ~ o h n . ~ ~  Mary, a person highly honoured in the Qur'an, is 

also key to these pre-binh narratives. Milot no tes that "Marie (Maryum) est le seul 

nom propre féminin mentionné dans le Coran. Avant même sa naissance [of Jesus], 

Marie est consacrée à AUah par sa mère enceinte et, enfant, eile vit au Temple (Cor. 

3:33-37). C'est là que se manifeste la prédilection d'Allah à son égard (Cor. 3:4~)."~"' 

Several academics also acknowledge the miracle of Jesus speahg  as an infant, where 

he confirms his lslamic mission and defends his mother's chastity. These academics 

ofien add a note stating the apparent parallels with Christian apocrgphal literature of 

this narrative ac~ount."~ 

In discussing the miracles within the mission of Jesus, there seems to be also 

a simiiar siience about them. Most of the academics who do refer to these events 

merely state that the Qur'an speaks of Jesus performing miracles. %me of hem, 

239 Zepp, A Muslim Primer, 169-170. 'Tbes indudc the butb nanative of tbp Ropk John, wbosc 
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however, make a bief list of the miracks amibuted to Jesus in the Qur'an, including 

miracles of healing knowing secrets, restonng sight to the blind, and raising the dead 

to life."' 

Two particular miracles have been highlighted by a small number of 

acadernics. One has been a miracle of food, and another is a miracle of creation. 

First, Kabbani, recounting a particular Qur'anic story that polemicizes against 

another Islamic sect, states that the "Prophet Jesus asked Mah to send him a feast 

so they could celebrate. Explanations of the Quran have shown that the f a t  

consisted of a table of seven loaves of bread and seven fish."''' Cragg observes that 

this miracle seems to parailel the account of either the Last Supper or the Feeding of 

the Five Thousand, found in the New Testament Synoptic Gospels."' Second is the 

miracle of the Prophet Jesus fashioning birds out of clay and bnnging them to life.'" 

This sto ry ofien cornes with an asterix for these academics. Beverley, for instance, 

states that "this story of the clay bird taiung flight 1s from later Christian lore, not the 

authentic Gospel material."2'b 

Despite arguments on the ocigin of particular miracle accounts, what one 

does h d  in scholarship is that the Jesus of Islam is a peson who lived a rniraculous 

life. Conceived and bom under miradous signs and in a miraculous way, Jesus 

proceeds to exercise a mission that is punctuated by miracles: healings, revelations, 

reversal of death, and creation accounts show a person who was empowered by God 

for great semice. 
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One of the most popular doctrines to have occupied the view of the Jesus of 

Islam in Western Christian thought has been the denial of the crucifixion and death 

of Jesus. Approximately haif of the introductions examined include some refecence 

to this a fha t ion .  As with the other affirmations, however, the common assertion 

of this affirmation has been brief. For example, Williams simply notes: Islam 

believes that 'Yesus did not die on the cross.""' Tntton, for his part, briefly states 

that "Jesus was not cn~cified."~'~ Many scholars simply refer to or quote the Qur'an, 

surah 4157-158, which states that "they killed h h  not, nor crucified him, but so it 

was made to appear to Zepp claims that this "is an explicit denial of Jesus' 

crucifhon in the ~ u r a n . " ~  

It 1s in the discussion of the finai events of Jesus' life, however, where the 

most variance between acadernics is found conceming Jesus' death. In exarnining 

these introductions, one h d s  an exposition on three particular Islarnic affmations 

about Jesus' last days. The f k t  and foremost is on the apparent difference OF 

interpretation over the Qur'anic statement "but so it was made to appear to hem" 

(surah 4: 157). Academics explain that the traditionally Islarnic understanding of this 

passage has been that someone else was made to look like Jesus and was crucified in 

his place.z' Histoncally, M u s h  have cited one of two likely candidates to replace 

Jesus on the cross. These are Judas Iscariot and Simon the Cyrene (the one who 
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carried Jesus' cross)." Geisler and Saleeb add that Judas has been popuiarized 

among contemporary Muslims today because of the discovery of the Go.pe1 tf 

A handhl of academics comment that Muslims have not al1 held the belief in 

a substitution of Jesus on the cross. Braswell assens that "another view is that Jesus 

fainted on the cross, was removed, [an4 reco~ered . "~  Cragg, Robinson, and Milot 

inform readers that this particu1a.r swoon view cornes kom the Ahmadiyyah 

 ovem ment? Milot maintains: "Ils p i n a  Ghularn Ahmad] professent également un 

r > r Z 5 6  culte pour Jésus qui, selon eux, n'aurait pas été crucifie. Robinson further 

explains that "Mina Ghularn Ahmad admitted that Jesus had died but he was taken 

d o m  off the cross a l i ~ e . " ~  Therefore, the publications point to a difference in 

Islam over how to interpret the surahs speakmg about the apparent crucifwon of 

Jesus. There is no diçcussion among academics on the meria of either position over 

the other, nor whether there is any debate over these interpretations among Muslirns 

themselves. 

-4nother difference of'interpretation can be seen in descnbing the finai 

evenû of Jesus. It is grounded in the Qur'anic statement, "nay, God raised him 

uesus] up unto Hirnself" (surah 4:l58). Robinson says that in Ahmadiyyah 

interpretation, "[lesus] found his way to Kashmir, where he died and was b~ried."~' 

- - - 
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Cmgg expands Robinson's statement on the Ahmacjiyyah intetpretation by saying 

that "Jesus was so nded and later taken dom,  stdl living, and laid in a cold tomb. 

Thus they did not succeed in killing hirn by mcifwion. He revived in the tomb, 

escaped, and later journeyed easf to die at a great age in ~ashmir."~" 

Most acadernics, however, ammi that "it is comrnonly held by Muslirns that 

Jesus did not die on the cross, but was taken up to heaven by God before his 

death ."m Waines phrases it differently by saying that Jesus "rather had been 

elevated by .Miah into the realm of his special pce.""' So there seems to be another 

difference conceming whether Jesus was "trimslated," using Gibb's language, around 

the time of the crucihion, and conceming the existence of a relatively large arnount 

of tirne between surah 4:lS7 and 158, that would allow Jesus to travel east and die 

after preaching to others. Agam there is no discussion of this difference in 

interpretation among academics; rather, there is merely an acknowledgement of its 

existence. 

There is aiso some speculation on why the Qur'an even contains this 

narrative on Jesus, a narrative that seems intentionally to counter the Christian 

representations of the crucifiuion of Jesus. Montgomery Watt gives the rnost 

common academic annver for the denial of Jesus' crucihon in the Qur'an, saying 

that is was "pnrnanly a denial that the Jews were V ~ C ~ O ~ ~ O U S  over Jesus; and the 

underlying thought is that it is impossible that God should allow a prophet sent by 

him to fd.""2 North, who daims that Muhammad is following a doctrine from 

heretical Christian sects, insists that "the cause of God and his Aposde must 
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therefore be victorious in the sight of a 1 1 . " ~  Beverley adds that "Muslirns believe 

that God would never let Jesus die the death of a cornmon criminal.""' Thus a 

handfui of academics seem to think that Muhammad, being the author of the Quraan 

(a notion, 1 might adci, that is anathema to Muslims thernselves), intentionally altered 

the crucihon narrative in order to bener suit "his sense of the fimess of t h i n g ~ . " ~ ~  

This most comrnon theologicd explanation for the presence of this narrative 

in the Qur'an has not been debated by the other academics. Still, two other 

explmations have been &en by academics. Gibb assers that the Qur'an was simply 

correcting a Jewish "fable" or "calumny," thus speakmg agmst the Jewish and 

Christian groups surrounding him? Zepp believes that this narrative is best 

undentood as a polemic against the Jews who were slandering Mary, the mother of 

Jesus, as unchaste.%' 

Nevenheless, what is agreed upon is that the Qur'an &mis that there was 

some animosity behueen "the Jewsn and Jesus. This led to a Jewish plot to have 

Jesus crucified, which was somehow divinely foiled. Therefore the death of Jesus did 

not occur at the hands of his enemies, but rather occurred, or will occur, at another 

point in time through natumi processes. 
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The narrative of the life of Jesus does not end at the apparent death or 

transfiguration for Islam, according to academics. Quoting a theological creed by 

Imam Tahaui, Kabbani asserts that "[Muslirns] believe in the signs of the Hour such 

as the appearance of the Antichrist (dajjal) and the descent of Jesus son of ~ a r y . ' ' ~ ~  

Here we find a statement of an eschatological belief, where at the end of this m e n t  

historicd he l ine  Jesus will return to earth during the tirne of the Antichrist or al- 

Dajjal advent. 

Academics also note that Islamic theological tradition, coming from Suti, 

Shi'ia, and/or Sunni influence) includes the involvement of the Mahdi. hcademics 

do not explain the Madhi's nature, or his fwiction in the end time. One academic, 

though, states that the Mahdi is the return of the Twelfih Imam in Shi'ia Islamic 

history. " Additionally Gibb adds that the Mahdi is the '"rightly-guided one' who 

will affect the final victory of Islam by rneans of divine ~atastrophe."~' 

It is unclear how acacdy Jesus and the Mahdi d l  relate to each other duMg 

this eschatological penod. Apparently Islamic tradition records that there will be 

particuiar events and actions that the Mahdi and/or Jesus d petiom during this 

tirne. Trinon gathers it best by saping that "Jesus and the Mahdi MI1 corne d o m  to 

earth; Jesus d help the Mahdi to MI the Dajjal, id al1 h e ,  and re-establish the 

Muslirn kth; Jesus will pray behind the Mahdi who will mle for seven, eight, or nine 
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years of peace and prospenty when goM unll be as dust on the ground."" Yet 

North amibutes these and other actions, like the destroying of churches and 

Chnstians who do not accept Islam, solely to   es us." 

Afier the establishment of an Islamic utopia, acadernics are vague on what 

wilî become oiJesus. Geisler and Saleeb, and Fry and King record that Jesus wùl 

"live for forty years and then will be buned in the city of Medina beside the prophet 

~uhammad.""' Others record that Jesus d l  have a place in the Day of Judgement, 

occurring sometime around the establishment of the Islarnic utopia? Fry and King 

add that Jesus dl have a direct hand in helping Muhammad with the judgement of 

h ~ m a n i t ~ , ~ ~  whiie Cragg and Braswell speak of a different event. They speak of 

how, on the Day of Judgrnent, a person will request a prophet to intercede for them 

bebre God. However, each prophet wili speak of his inadequacy of interceding 

befoce God, and wili pass the request to the next prophet in line. Finally, the request 

will go to Jesus, who d l  also state his inadequacy, passing the request to 

Muhammad. Muhammad will then be the only person who is able and pemitted to 

intercede for the human being before ~od?' 

Therefoce, the academic narratives of the Islamic Jesus include an 

eschatological aspect where he will play a direct and major role in the plans of God 

for the cubnuiation of history. Paraileled to the Christian position is the belief that 

Jesus MI1 r e m  in a Second Advenc to destroy evil and overcome an Antichrist 
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figure. Beyond that, we are told, Islam seems to perceive Jesus' role in the eschaton 

as tighting to bring the universal d e  of Islam to the world, setting up a place of 

theocratic d e  and prosperity for Mus lh .  

Found in only six of the introductions examined for this chapter is a 

particular af fmt ion  about the prophetic role of Jesus. It is based on surah 61:6, 

which states: 

And remember, Jesus, the son of Mary, said: "O Children of Israel! 
1 am the apode of God (sent) to you, c o n h i n g  the Law (which came) 
before me, and giving Glad Tidings of an Apode to corne after me, whose 
name shall be Ahmad." 

These academics clairn that the Islarnic Jesus prophesied the coming of 

~uharnmad? Gibb states: "it is declared that the coming of Muhammad was 

foretold by Jesus under the name Ahmad, and that his narne is specitically recorded 

in the Tawrah and Iniil as the 'Prophet of the Gendes' (a-noin d-mm; interpreted 

by later orthodoxy as 'the unlettered prophet') ."m 

Beverley and Waines note that this narne "Ahmad" is paralleled to the name 

"paraclete," found in the New Testament ~ospels." Beverley M e c  adds that 

"Muslims contend that the P d e t e  mentioned by Jesus in the Gospel of John is not 

the Holy Spirit, it is the prediction of the corning of ~uharnmad."~' This statement 

is not elaborated in any academic book; again it is simply stated. Thecefore, one is 

not able to determine anyrhing hrther about it. 

" Sec Lammms, Isluwa, S 1; W- An Intmhiction to i s lm,  56; Nofih, An Outfine of lsluwt. 78; 
anâ Morgan, Islon, 181. 
279 GIW, Mohannedmim, 60. " Bevcriey, Christ d IsIam, 61; a d  Waina. .4n in&ction to Islwn. 58. 



2.7 Gbnclumon 

In sweying an extensive number of introductions to Islam, a composite 

representation of the peson of Jesus is uncovered. As mentioned above. what is 

remarkable about the hnding of ùiis research is the unity of the representation. We 

read that Jesus is a man who is highly respected and venerated in Islam. This is seen 

in the Qur'an placing grand titles upon him - none of which, however, contained 

more regard than the tide of prophet and messenger. Jesus is depicted in the annals 

of the QuZan as a man who was honoured by God to present to his people a book 

of revelation. That message contained the same elements that were found in other 

books and revelations previously given. As the immediate precuaor to the Qur'an, 

however, the Injil is unique in ia attempt to restore the tme religion of Abraham 

back to Israel. 

Though Jesus seems to be esteemed more than any other prophet, Save 

Muhammad, Islam and the Qur'an are clear in their daim that Jesus was no more 

divine than any other human. This affirmation dearly countea the Christian 

doctrine of the deity of Jesus, and the difference between the Islamic and Christian 

representations is explained by ciaimUig that Christians compted the origtnal, purer, 

understanding of Jesus. Despite any deniai of a divine nature for Jesus however, 

Islam, we are told, asserts that Jesus lived a mindous  life, nght kom the 

annunciation of his birth by angels, to the virginal conception and birth, and to the 

miracles he performed during his mission to Israel. Jesus seemed to have iived a 

more miraculously evendul life han had any other Iskmic prophet. 

ûeverley, Christ & Islam, 62. 



Included in this miraculous existence is the salvation of Jesus fiom death on 

the cross. Thougb the events of this salvation have been interpreted differently, al1 

Muslims seem to understand that somehow God rniraculously prevented Jesus fiom 

dying at the hands of his enemies. It is clear that the Jesus of Islam depended on, 

and subrnitted solely to, God. His dependence on God is seen in areas like salvation, 

miracles, and revelation. His subrnission to God c m  be seen in his prophecy of the 

coming of one who is greater than he was and in his Second Coming where he will 

lead the way for the hal vindication of Islam over ia enemies. 

The Islamic Jesus, therefore, through the scholarly lenses, is a powerhl, yet 

submissive penon. He has accomplished, and will accomplish great hings for the 

glory of the faith. Yet it is al1 on behalf of God and through the power of God that 

he is able to do anything. Though he seemed to be honoured above di other 

prophets, he is able clearly to admit that Muhammad is his successor and superior, 

the Seal of the Prophets. 

As just mentioned, there is a considerable degree of uniformitg in the 

representation of the Islamic Jesus arnong academics. One other thing needs to be 

kept in mind, though: the six affirmations oudined above were presented in a 

descending order of the number of academics who referred to that particular 

affirmation, beginning with the aflirmation of Jesus as a prophet and messenger and 

endingwith Jesus' prediction of the advent of Muhamrmd. In ordering the material 

this way, it became clear that there were differences in emphasis between academics 

in their presentations on the Islamic Jesus. Some academics mentioned all six 



a f k t i o n s  about the person of Jesus in Islam, while othen only stated one or two. 

Therefore, the following section will examine the achial references to the person of 

Jesus by academics, noting some important issues of editing and presentation, and 

attempting to draw some conclusions h m  such tuicùngs. Since introductions 

themselves vacied in length, the criterion of pages lengdi offea only a rough idea of 

proportionality. 

3.1 PIacanent, Qunaliry and Quaüty of Statunwts abwt Jesus ih Trxs 

When sumeMg the selected introductions for this chapter, one matter of 

presentation stands out kom the others. This is the arnount of space dedicated to a 

discussion of the penon of Jesus found in a particular introduction. Of course the 

nature of an introduction to Islam 1s to explain the beliefs, practices, and ntuals of 

that particular religious system. l'et it is interesting still to note how each academic 

in this context placed varying arnounts of emphasis on the penon of Jesus. Based 

on this insight, therefore, 1 separated the introductions into three groups, each 

representing a particular amount of written material gwen about the person o f  Jesus. 

The first group, a low level, includes those introductions that contained less than w o  

pages of written material."2 The second group, a moderate level, includes written 

matenal that was fowd to be between the two and four page mark? Findy, the 

-- - 

" Scholars in this grcup ïnciude: Ahmiuî, Armamng, Cùristopba, Denay, Esposito. Kawpni. 
Rahman, Renard, Robinson, Rulhvtn, Smith, Tritton, Watt, and Williams. 

Scbolus in ib* gmup include: CalVCfly, Farah, Fry & King, GiW. Lammii$ Müoî, Morgan, 
North, North, and Waines. 



third group, a hi& level, includes those introductions in which the materid exceeded 

five or more pages.M 

3.1.1 Gm@ One: h w  Ly*l o f  C o n t ~  

Widiin the first group of scholars, those containhg less than two pages of 

material, some intereshg characteristics cm be noted. For one, there are scholars 

who have no content about the person of Jesus at dl. For instance, Abdukader 

Tayob's introduction, published in 1999 for Oneworld, contauis approximately one 

hundred and s w t y  pages of material (excluhg notes and preface) about Islam and 

has no mention of Jesus. Tayob cbims that although there are many great 

introductions to Islam, there are none that give students a "direct access to the 

rnaterial and tangible aspects of the religion of ~ s l a r n . " ~ ~  Tayob, using the "key 

structures of the mosque" to explore the practices and important contempocary 

issues of ~ s l a r n , ~  is focused more on praxis and ethical issues than matters of history 

and doctrine. This may explain why there is an absence of discussion on Jesus. 

Wdfied CantareU Smith's introduction dso contains no reference to Jesus in 

the index. The book itself has only a fm ceferences to Jesus. Attempting to seek a 

better understanding of Islam, because "misunderstanding is so easy and has been 

so comrnon, of any religious position by out~iders,"~ Smith spends more time on 

the history of Islam than on doctrine and praxis. Even in his chapter on Muslim- 

Christian Relations, outside of staternents on the Islamic rejection of the Trinity and 



Christianity's perception of Jesus being paralleled to the I s h c  perception of the 

Qur'an, nothing is said about the person of Jesus in Islam. 

Fredenck Denny, in his well-known introduction, contains no content on the 

person on the Islarnic  esu us.^' The only reference to Jesus is found in his chapters 

on reiqgous traditions before the advent of Islam. Here, in his third chapter, Denny 

spends three pages discussing the representation of the person of Jesus in 

~ h r i s t i a n i t ~ . ~ ~  In these pages Denny speaks of Jesus' mission, message, and gospel 

as perceived by Christians, and has no reference to differing views within Islam. 

Outside of the academics who note nothing about Jesus, many of the 

introductions in this group do have some material on the person of Jesus in Islam. 

What is interestkg about these brief references to Jesus is the location of these 

references. Any discussion of Jesus n o d y  h d s  itself in a iscussion on Islamc 

doctrine of prophec and messengers. For example, Karen Armstrong only has one 

statement on the Islarnic Jesus in her introduction of one hundred and eighty-eight 

pages. This reference, very early in her text, is to show how Islam a f h s  that there 

is an indefmite nurnber of prophets, al1 of whom expressed the s m e  truth of God, 

though diffe~entl~." 

John Renard in his introduction sought to include more source m a t 4  than 

only texts, and wanted to desmbe more than one particular group in ~slarn?' 

Therefore, one h d s  two of the three references to Jesus dealing with folk religion 

and art. However, the single most extensive statement on Jesus is found early in his 

r ~ ~ ~ h a v c a a y r c f e i c a c e t o J ~ i n l d n m i n h i s U d t w .  Howcvef , thep~nof  
JCSUS is named in sections of Dwny's tud that spcak aboui îhe lisu of propbcts found in Wam. " Dcany, An Intrdùctiion to Islam, 33-35. " Armstrong, lslmn, 8. 

Reaard, Shen Dows to Isiowt, xiii-xiv. 



tact, in his discussion on prophets and messengers. Here he mentions the severai 

revelations of the scripnires to a long chah of prophets, including the revelation of 

the Injil to  esu us.^' 

In Fazlur Rahman's text, another classic in the field, Rahman makes a simple 

note about how Islam sees Jesus as a prophet, not as divine, and how the Qur'an 

spoke about the peaecution and opposition met by dl prophets, including  esu us?' 

The focus of his representation is solely on Jesus as a prophet, ignoring any other 

aflhation, except the Sufi doctrine of the Second Coming of Jesus in a chapter on 

~ufism?' 

Therefore, within this first group one cm see that the references to Jesus are 

bief, contain little substance and are isolated in discussion on the Islamic doctrine of 

prophets. These then do not provide a breadth of information on Jesus. Nomally, 

the only mention of Jesus is found in a List of other prophets, Wre Adam, Noah, and 

Moses. Therefore, there is only minimai highlighting of the Islamic representation of 

these prophets. 

3.1.2 Tm: &&nate $Co- 

The second grouping of scholars consists of those introductions that contain 

between two and four written pages of material on the person of Jesus. Within these 

texts there are either scholan who have a number of isolated retérences to Jesus, or 

those who have a couple of pages dedicated solely to a discussion of Jesus in Islam. 

For instance, Caesar Farah's introduction contains more than fifieen references to 



 esu us,"' whde Lammens has three pages dedicated to "the Christology of the Qoran" 

in his discussion on the prophets of ~ s l a r n . ~  

The context of these references to Jesus is varied, as one would expect when 

there is more content arcitten. For example, David Waines' introduction, written "to 

present the Qur'an and the Prophet Muhammad as Muslims mighht recognize hem, 

d e r  than as others have described them,"" invokes statements on Jesus in several 

places. For instance, Jesus first comes up in reference to the cenaal domine of dl 

the Islamc scriptures, like the Qur'an and the Injil, being the oneness of ~ o d . ~ '  

M e r  dixussing the Islamic concept of prophethood, where he includes Jesus, the 

next reference to Jesus is found in a discussion on early polemics arnong Christians 

and ~ u s l i r n s . ~  Another rekrence is then found in a discussion on the existence of 

Christians and Jews (&immts) under Islamic occupation. Here Waines States that "the 

dhimmis' monotheism was regarded as a compted version of the pure Abrahamic 

faith to which Islam was the genuine heV. The prophets Moses and Jesus had 

cornmunicated the same message fiorn the Lord to thek peoples.''m 

Jean-René Milot is another case in point. Jesus here comes up tint in a 

discussion of angels, who are described as the agents of the divine revelation of 

scripttue fiom God." Another reference is found in the discussion of Mary and the 

biah narrative of Jesus. Jesus also appears agun in discussions of the doctrine of 

Famh, Islam, 2,3,4,27,37,39,62,69-70.75,85-86,93, 104, 150,246, and 248. 
'96 Lammens, Islam, 5û-52. 

Wa- An Inîmhction to Islam, 3.  
Waincs, An In&ction to Islam, 25. 

299 Waincs, An inhodvction to Islam, 34-55. In this section, Waines dixusscs John of l)amascus' 
polemic. John apgarwtly chhed that JCSUS' âivinity c d d  be proved in tbe Qur'an, an 
afnrmalion tbat puAtd Miislims at the time. 
'O0 Waines, An InIiodYction to I ' ,  10 1. 
ai Milot, L 'fsfum, 59.60. 



revealed scriptures in Iskm, and with reference to the Ahmadiyyah doctrine of Jesus' 

crucifixion. 

Calverley, Lammens and North write their matenal on Jesus in large sections 

within the context of a discussion on the Islarnic doctrine of prophets,J02 while Fry 

and King, for their part, gather their material on Jesus in two large sections found Li 

chaptea on the Prophet Muhammad and the theological componena of his 

message.'0' This then implies that there is no particular theme or editorial format 

that nins through the presentation conrext for the medium-level of content about 

Jesus. 

In the third grouping of scholm, those who have content on Jesus exceeding 

four pages, one ofien h d s  that many of the six main outlined above are 

recorded in their pages. Wsthin this group, al! scholm have a large nurnber of 

references to Jesus in their indices, with each reference often dso containing a large 

arnount of materid on the representation of Jesus in Islam. 

What is particuiarly interesting is where these discussions on the peaon of 

Jesus arise within the text. For example, Andrew Rippin's material on Jesus falls 

eady in a discussion on the themes fomd in the Qur'an, in a context of the Qur'anic 

statements on prophets." In Gibb, on the other hand, the matenal on Jesus fds  

into two main sections: one in the context of his discussion on the Qur'an, and the 

other in the foliowing chapter on Doctrine and bnial in the Qur'an. The context of 

Caldey, islm, 6446; bmms, Islam. 50-52; and North, An Ovtline of Islam, 75-80. 
Fry and King, Islam, 477-4, a d  5961. 
Ri- Mudims- Volume 1, 15-19. 



the tint reference is a discussion on Muhammad's reaction to the Jewç in ~edina?'  

T h e  second reference is fomd in a discussion of the Islamic doctrine of rnonotheism 

and the revelation of scriptures to the great apostles.JW 

Looking at Ira Zepp and Kenneth Cragg. we see that their references to Jesus 

fa11 in distinctive sections that address dialogue between Muslims and Christians. The 

bulk of Cragg's quite exhaustive discussion on the Islarnic Jesus falls in his h a 1  

section on "The Minaret and the Christian." Believing that both Christians and 

M u s h s  do not really understand the other's views, this chapter seeks to interpret 

Islam tôr Christians and vice versa.s07 

Zepp, a self-proclaimed comparative religionist who is attempting to answer 

questions that have arisen about Islam in his teaching at univenities and churches,"' 

also saves his discussion until the final chapter of his book, where he addresses 

dialogue.J0p Here, at the bepning of the chapter, he gives an extensive discussion of 

Jesus. The points include affking his hi& honour and tides, being bom of a 

virgin, the infancy narrative, his revelation of the Gospel and its message, his death. 

and his prophetic stanis. 

Geisler and Beverley's discussions on the Islamic Jesus are found in a third 

type of context. Geisler's text 1s divided into two major sections: the fmt is an 

aJ Gibb, klohummelunim, 44-45. Hem GiW sîates ihat Muhminad nacteâ against the kwish 
assertion thaî Jesus was mt the Messiah. However, ihis polemic against the Jewish rejection of 
Jesus also went to h e  Christian affirmation of lesus being chine. 
M6 GiW, Mohammedonism, 55-60. 
'07 Cragg, Ilie Cul1 of the Minaret, 243-302. 

ZcpR A Musfim Rimer, %vii-xxüi. Zcpp gives a threefold reasoning for writing his t a h  One 
conum the questions h was askaî dueing teaching on Islam at university and in cburches. Two 
i s t b e a t l c m p c t a h e l p ~ 0 ~ r ~ ~ t d i s t o r t i 0 1 1 ~ d ~ o f I ~ i n t b e W c s t .  Thrceisîbefasî 
that lsiam is gmwing eJdffmely Esst in Amcnca, and Muslims are now "our aeigbbors." 

09, A Musiiin Rimer, 169-179, 181-182, 185, 193. and 1%. 



expianation of Islam, the second a Christian rehtation of ~slarn."O References to 

Jesus corne in both parts. The k t  discussion is found in the context of an 

elucidation of the Islarnic view of prophets. Here, there is an extensive discussion of 

the 1slamic jesus.'" This includes discussions on his btrth, a denial of divinity, the 

tides attributed to him, his miraculous life, mission, death, and return. The second 

part of the book contains very much the sarne materid on Jesus, only at this point 

the goal is to defend the Christian doctrines of crucifixion, divine nature, Christo- 

centric salvation, and ~ r i n i t y . ~ ' ~  

Beverley designed his text to be a study guide for evangelical Chnstians who 

need to have a proper understanding of Islam in order to "wimess to ~usl ims."~ '~  

Beverley goes on to outline ten teachings about the Qur'anic   es us."' He notes five 

of the s u t  affirmations outlined above, and includes statements on Jesus being "a 

mode1 of virnie and Msdom" for Muslims, adding that the disciples of Jesus were 

called ~us l ims? '~  He then proceeds to refute M u s h  understandings of Jesus, 

de fending the Christian representation in the end of the setion and the following 

chapter. 

Those scholars who comprise this ksr group quantieitively contain the most 

material on the lslamic representation of Jesus. No doubl theu examinations of the 

material are helpfd to anyone seekmg to understand the person of Jesus in Islam. 

What is most i n t e r e s~g  is the context in which these discussions occur. This 

obsemtion becomes inaiguing when compared to that of the other three groups. 

31 0 W e r  and Salecb, Answering Islunt, 9. 
"' Geisler ad Sale&, Answrring Islum, 614%. 
"' G e k h  and Wd, A m r i n g  Isla, 227-286. 
''' Btvcrly, Christ & I s h ,  7 .  
"' Benrley, Christ & islam, 58-62. 



3.1.4 SllnPIBby 

What can explain the vast differences between scholars tike Armstrong and 

Cragg and Tayob and Beverley, in the amount of materid on Jesus they present? 

Why does one scholar see no need to Say anything about the Prophet Jesus, while 

another spends aimost a tenth of their book on Jesus? Outside of speakuig to each 

scholar individudy, the best way to base any particula. acadernic's rationale is to 

examine the perspectives and presumptions they acknowledge in their texts. This 

then lads me to think that such differences m g  be ones of partinilar religious values 

and/or the histoncd context of the writing. 

What one c m  note for sure is that certain scholars wtite their texts korn a 

clear faith perspective. Scholan like Beverley and Geisler have obvious faith 

asswnptions based in evanglical Protestant Christianity, and seek for their texts ta 

be used in evangelizing Musiims. Beverley seems to use his discussion on the Islamic 

Jesus as a way for Christians to have a springboard to wimess to Muslims. If 

evangelical Christians l e m  the lslamic representation of Jesus, they then c m  move a 

dialogue with a M u s h  towards discussing a Christian representation and gospel 

presentation. 

There are other scholars who have evangelical faith comrnitments, such as 

Braswell, and Fry and King, yet desire that their writings be used for different 

rea~ons."~ These reasons include a desire to b ~ g  proper understanding of Islam to 

Amencan Christians, because it is a g o h g  religion within the United States. 



Then there is a hird group of Christian schoiars, notably Cragg and Zepp, 

who seek a foundation of dialogue and understanding between Chns tians and 

Muslirns. Half of Cragg's text is dedicated to Muslirn-Chris tian relations. Zep p 

notes that "increasingly Musluns are our neighbours," so he seeks to present Islam to 

-4mencan Christians by comparing the best of the mio religions, as opposed to the 

worst of Islam with the best of Christianity as has been done before.'" 

It is interesting to note that these six academics are the ones contributing the 

most information on the peaon of Jesus in Islam. One could reason that the 

venetabon of Jesus in Christianity leads a Christian academic to focus on the 

different, yet parallel, figure in Islam. However, one cannot Say whether or not the 

coin can be flipped. Can one Say that, because of a faith cornmitment to Islam, a 

scholar's locus on Jesus is minimized? It is reasonable to see how there may be littie 

interest or need to elaborate on the person of Jesus for a Muslirn insider - 

particularly one not engged in Christian-Muslim dialogue. Other issues of the laith 

rnay seem more important and need to be expressed in an introduction han a 

discourse about one prophet. 

Only one acadernic, though, makes a clear faith cornmitment to Islam. 

Kabbani claims that he is trying to refute another Islamic sect within his religious 

tradition.'" Any W e r  attempt to detemiine h t h  cornmitment may be mere 

conjecture. For instance, Akbar Ahmed States in his book that he hopes "to convey 

- . .  

Sauibern Scminary (Islom, xi). Fry and King dedicate rhcir text to the "way of 
undcrstandiog a d  1~0onciliation" with the lnlamic worid (Islam. xi). 
317 m, A M i f i m  Primer, xxii. 

Ksbbam, En~lopcdio, 2. Hat Kabbani stam that îhe lcPan for bis work is to be a pdemk 
againsttheSaMmovcmeatinlaiam. 



what it feels like to be a Muslim today,'"" so may be implyhg an Islamic faith 

cornmitment. A scholar's faith stance, therefore, is rarely usefd in comparative 

anaiysis. Still, it remains an important criterion for consideration in hrther studies of 

this nature.3r0 

h o t h e r  reason for differences benveen these groups of scholars could be 

one of the historical setting with which they were writing. Most of the scholars 

writing in the first and third groups have written after 1979, with a large percentage 

of those written in the 1990s?*' The dates for those in the second, moderate-use 

group, contain mostly scholm who had written before 1979, many in the 1950s.~" 

One is tempted to suggest that the forces of globaiization that have wept the 

world have resulted in what Wilfied Cantwell Smith (Meunhg and End o/ Religion) 

called a situation where scholars who write about Islam need to do so in a context 

where they expect to be r a d  by Muslim and non-Muslims alike, and in a context 

where different faith groups are in dialogue with one another. To write about Islam 

means paying considerable attention to Jesus, since Chrisbans and Muslims d l  want 

to know how "their" Jesus resembles the "Muslim" Jesus, so that they cm better 

understand the other. To write about Islam in diis context, on die other hand, might 

also mean paymg less attention to Jesus, since being faithfd to a Muslim 

representation of itself wiil mean devoting more rime to other issues. Jesus, d e r  ail, 

is not of  prime concern to a Musluri, Say, living in an Indonesian village today. 

319 Ahmed, Islam T W ,  xi. 
3'0 Certaialy, CanîweIl Smith, Fnxkrick Demy, and Montgomery Watt's ceiationships to lslam as 
seen in other publications can cause hem to be labelai as sympathetic outsiders. 
"' The Cxceptim in the fiia gaip k I u &  Wilüams (1 % 1), Trinon (1 %6), Watt (1968), anci 
Christopkr (1972). The wrccption for th thid group kludcs only Gibb (1950). 

The exœpioas fa tbe d group inclide Milot (1993) a d  WWPiaa (1995). 



The dichotomy we find, therefore - with more modem studies hawig either 

less or more to Say about Jesus than one found previously - might reflect these 

global forces. The evidence we have uncovered in this regard, however, is more 

suggestive and tentative than it is convincing. We leme this issue to another tirne 

and another project. 

4.0 Conclusion 

This chapter has h e d  to present a repmentation of the Islarnic Jesus found 

in scholars of religion. This has been based on a survey of introductions to Islam. 

and has focused on material that these introductions have presented about the 

peaon of Jesus in Islam. It has been observed that the academic representation of 

Jesus is v e y  unihed - so much so that we have been able to separate the academic 

representation of Jesus into six major affirmations. These state that the Jesus of 

Islam is a prophet and messenEr, a mistaken deity by Christians, a man who lived a 

rniraculous life. one who escaped death and/or cniciFWon, one who plays a 

prominent role in the last days of Our historic timeline, and a prophet who predicted 

the coming of Muhammad. 

This unity does have some differences, and this chapter examined some of 

those. We noted in particular the varying arnouns of space devoted to Jesus in these 

books, and the c o n t e .  in which the reference to Jesus appeared. 1 then sketched 

possible reasons that could e x p h  these differences, wondering if what we found 

Bight be determined by an insider/outsider difference, or a difference in the 

historical context when it was written. 



Let me offer this closing reflection. First, both this chapter and the previous 

one led to an uncanny unifomiity of thought in regards to the Islamic Jesus. Do 

polekists  and acadernics shply  examine the sarne source material to detemine 

their presentation? If so, will an examination of this same source material show that 

these intellectuals have been fàithhil to the I s h  representation of Jesus? The next 

chapter takes up this challenge by exploring the Qur'anic and hadith representations 

of Jesus. 

A more difficult question to answer is the foUowingr what does this unified 

presentation of Jesus tell us about scholarship on the Islamic Jesus? 1s there a desire 

to cntically examine the particular assertions about the peaon of Jesus, as there is 

with figures in other religious traditions? This unity is surprising in the world of the 

acadernic snidy of' religion; in its solidarity in representation, it creates hrther 

questions that need to be examined. We MU offer a few closing thoughts on this 

marier in the concluding chapter. 



C h a p t e r  F o u r  - T h e  Q n r ' l r n i c  a n d  H a d i f h  
R e p r c r e n t a t i o n r  o f  J e r u s  

1.0 Inttoduction 

There are two basic textual foundations for the Muslim, establishing belief, 

practice, and policy: the Qur'an and the hadith. The Qur'anic material on Jesus has 

found a privileged piace in the representations of Jesus discussed thus Far. In fact, 

more ohen than not, the scholarly representations of the Islamic Jesus are denved 

fiom Qur'anic matenal done. There is little or no ceference to the hadith, Qur'anic 

commentary, lslamic theology, or Islamic folk traditions in these representations. 

The primacy of the Qur'an in the lslarnic religion is not questioned, and must be the 

reason for such a praaice ofusing only the Qur'an to develop the Islamic 

representation of Jesus. There is, however, something missing when the hadith are 

set aside, since they too are foundationd to Islam. 

This chapter d l  sunrey the Qur'an and hadith collections, searching for material 

that refers specificaly to Jesus. My purpose is to explore the foundationd lslamic 

texts, then to mess  to what extent the scholarly representations of Jesus accord with 

these texts. 

2.0 me of theOur>pn 

The reverence for the Qur'an in Islam is unequaied. It  is Gr to say that the 

place these revelations hold to Muslims is paralleled to the position the person of 

Jesus holds in ~hris t iani t~? The Qur'an is the etemal Word of God incarnated in 

" W i  Cantwcii Smith nates th v a r i  to Musîims wûat Cùrist h to ChriJliaas. 1t û 
âifticuit to exaggerate the cemrality, and traoswndcnoe, of Ihe MuslM scriptun for Muslim 
faith," In Wilfred Cantwell Smith, Whar is Scripiure? (MiMeapolis: Fo~ress, 1993). 46. 



language and a book as revealed through the Prophet Muhammad, whereas 

Christfans perceive Jesus to be the incarnated Word of God in human form. The 

Qur'an, then, is not only a book but also an "event," according to Kenneth Cragg. 

He States that "in al1 its psychic, politicai, social and religious elements, it consatutes 

a singie dynamic redity.""' 

The Qur'an for Muslims is God's ultimate and only truscwonhy revelation to 

humanity. God is the one who revealed it, and Muhammad is the one who received 

it and communicated it to his people. Fazhir Rahman notes that Muhammad was so 

convinced that he was a recipient of a divine message from God "that he rejected, on 

the strength of bis consciousness, some of the most tündamenral histoncal clairns of 

the Judeo-Christian  tradition."'^ This includes some of the most central claims on 

the peaon of Jesus found in Christian traditions contemporary to him. Rejection, 

addition and adoption of particu1a.r affirmations about Jesus make for a distinctive 

Qur'anic representation. Later Islarnic traditions elaborate on that representation. 

The Qur'anic material on Jesus is found mostly in six surahs of the Qur'an 

(2-6 and 19); thereafter, staternents on Jesus are sporadic and bnef. This section will 

first s u m y  the significant references to Jesus, placing the ceferences in their context, 

so as to illuminate the information on Jesus. Then, 1 will outline the key themes or 

affirmations about the person of Jesus. This will provide the reader with a quick 

reference for cornparison with the affirmations found in the previous chapten. 

''' Kenneth Cmgg, 7%e Event of the Qur 'm, (Mord: 0iiRln<ld, 1994). 13. 
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2.1.1 && AM- 

At the beginning of die second surah, the Qur'an institutes a running theme 

throughout the entire revelation, the division of humanity into three types: believers, 

unbelievers (k#, and hypocrites (2:2-20). Agaînst the un believers and hypocrites, 

the Qur'an afhms that God alone is the Creator of the heavens and the earth, and 

done is worthy of praise (221-29); such tmth should be clearly seen from the Qur'an 

itsel f. 

God has made covenants with hurnanity, including the Creation event, the 

events with Adam and his wife in the Garden, and miracles m o n g  the "Children of 

Israel." These works arnong the people of Israel were signs, and should not be 

covered or reiected, but recognized and affmed. God has now sent another sign 

through the revelation of the Qur'an, and it should not be rejected. The Children of 

Israel, however, have rejected the blessing of God t h e  and a p n  (e.g., through 

worshipping the golden caif [2:51], rebellion [2:57], and complaining [Z:6 11). The 

Qur'an admonishes the Jews for their constant backsliding and rejection of God 

(2:83), noting a partînilar event of betrayal by them during the life of Muhammad 

(2:85) ." 

In this context of Jewish badrsliding and rebeiîion agamst the signs of God is 

found the k t  reference to Jesus. In 287, the Qur'an States: 

" Fvlur Rahman, Islmn (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1979), 30. 
326 ~ b c ~ e  blcssings includc prâcrred acemwn~ dtiivetaoct h m  ~ g y p t  and the ~ e d  ka, 
reyclation of Suipure to Moes, and the blessing of nwina (2:4741). 



We gave Moses the Book, and foiiowed him with a succession of 
Apostles; we gave Jesus the son of Mary Clear Signs and strengthened 
him with the holy spirit. 1s it that whenever there cornes to you an 
Aposde with what ye yourselves desire not, ye are puffed up with pride? 
- Some ye called impostors, and othen ye day!" 

Jesus and Moses are partiddy raised here as ones who were in the line of those 

chosen by God to be rnessengen of divine revelation. The central idea of this 

passage is that messengea like Moses and Jesus were sent by God, but rejected by 

the Jews (2239)). Jews are admonished for not properly recognizing the revelation by 

the messenber Muhammad. It is i n t e r e s~g  to note that Jesus is chosen here as 

representative of the rejeaed messengers. What this fiat reference to Jesus 

cornrnunicates is that he was an Apostle of God, like Moses, and this office was 

evidenced by p h l a s  manifestations of divine favour. Apparently the audience 

was aware of Jesus' "Clear Signs," which were likely references to his miraculous 

deeds. The reference to being strengthened with the "holy spirit" is not defined 

here, though it pd le l s  some New Testament narratives. A Trinitarian concept, 

however, would not be acceptable here. 

The next dusion to Jesus is &O tound later in the same surah (2: 1 16): 'They 

Say: 'God hath begonen a son: Gloy be to Him."' In context, the Qur'an has 

a f h e d  that it is the perrrerse enemies of God who reject God's apodes, "Manifest 

Signs," and the angels Gabriel and Midiael (2:W-101). The Jews and Christians have 

not kept their faith and guarded themselves from eoil(2103). One example of their 

lapse is this: stating that God has a son is not acceptable to God, because "to Him 

'*' SOM Jews apgarently assjsted the ciwmies of GoQ ie., ih eannies of Mubrmmd The 
Qur'an pœives their actions as a contraâiction in a€ûming one part oftheir covenant whiie 
rgauig tbe ma. ' AU quotatioos !hm the Qur'an arc taka h m  AMuiîah Y d  Ah, Inc pUrpun.- Text, 
TronsIation. and Commentmy (Elmhurst: Tahrilce Tarde Qur'an Lac., 1987). 



belongs al1 that is in the heavens and the on earth: everything renders worship to 

Him" (2:116). God is the geatest conceioable being, fully non-contingent, sovereign 

and thoroughly decisive in judgements over cosmos, dius not needing a son (2: 105- 

1 13). Arguments, then, between Jews and Christians on the validity of each other's 

fiaith is pointless, for God's revelations are never abrogated or forgotten - only 

supeaeded. The revelation gnren to Muhammad is now suprerne. Muslims, 

therefore, should not heed the c d  of Jw and Christians to convert to their faith, 

because God has chosen to reward only those who are steadfaçt in prayer, charity, 

good deeds, and submit themselves totaily to God. 

The Qur'an grounds its authenticity as the revelation of the m e  faith in the 

story of Abraham (2124-136). Abraham was called by God to be an "Imam" to the 

nations. His actions as Imam inciuded the construction of the Great Mosque and 

the prophetic prayer asking God to send an .4postle and Scnpture to the .4mb 

people. Islam is then the religion of Abraham, and believers follow the m e  religion 

of Abraham. When asked by Jews and Christians to convert: 

Say ye: V e  believe in Gad, and the revelation given to us, and to 
Abraham, Ismail, Isaac, Jacob, and the Tribes, and that gtven to Moses 
and Je~w, and that give to al1 Prophen from their Lord: we make no 
difference between one and another of hem: And we bow to God in 
Islam." (2136, italics mine) 

Agarn Jesus is induded in the list of those prophets who are given revelation from 

God, in the same line of prophetic oolfce as Abraham, and is honoured equally with 

these prophets. 

Continuing the dieme of the rejection of the dear signs given by God to the 

People of the Book, and the assurance that M u s h s  are following the m e  religion 

and revelation, the Qur'an contrasts BVO types of believen: those who have dazzling 



speech and a claim to a pureness of heart, and those who are full of devotion to 

God. The former seek mischief, while the latter aione wiU receive God's kindness. 

So the Muslim should enter into Islam wholeheartedly. For if they backslide after 

the clear signs have been given to hem, it wdi be too late when God cornes in 

ultimate glory (2204-210). The People of the Book have received many signs, such 

as those h m  the apostles Saul and David, but they sometimes added something else 

to these signs, and God Ml1 be strict in punishing them for doing so (2:211-252). 

Those Apostles We endowed Mth gifts, some above others: to one 
of them God spoke; others He raised to degrees of honour, to Jesus 
the son of Mary We gave Clear Signs, and strengthened him with the 
holy spirit. If God had so willed, succeeding generations would not 
have fought among each other, d e r  Clear Signs had corne to hem, but 
they chose to m g l e ,  some beiieving and others rejecting. If God had 
so willed, they would not have fought each other, but God tùlfilleth His 
plan. (2253) 

Once more Jesus is brought into the picture as one who is a sign from God, like the 

apostles Saul and David. And again he is spoken of as exhibiting his divine cd 

through clear signs, strengthened through the holy spirit. Once again we Tind that 

the text does not elaborate on the meaning of "holy spirit." 

Therefore we find three affmtions  conceming Jesus in the second surah, in 

the contewt of the rejection of God's revelations to the Children of Israel. The first 

d h a t i o n  is that Jesus was an apode and divine sign fiom God to humanity. 

Second, Jesus reflected this divine election by displaymg clear signs, likely miracles. 

Third, he was strengthened with the holy spirit. 

2.1.2 Junth AH- 

In the thVd surah, a switch occurs korn a focus on the Jews to a focus on the 

Christians. It begins with an affirmation that God is the uitirnate, and that "there is 



no god but He, - the Living, the Self-Subsis~g Etemal." The Qur'an claims that 

"it is He who sent d o m  to thee step by step, in m>th, the Book confuming what 

went before it; and He sent down the Law of Moses and the Gospel of Jesus before 

this" (3:3). Jesus then is said to have received a revelation in similar tom as the Law 

to Moses and the Qur'm to Muhammad. The Gospel Jesus received, and rhereafter 

proclaimed, was an oral communiqué kom God to humanity through direct verbal 

inspiration. This text modifies the Christian notion of the gospel, which includes 

both the teachings of Jesus dong with the person of Jesus. 

This passage a f fms  that those who reject faith in such signs will be 

punished (34 ,  and that Gad shows his "good pleasure on those who wonhip God, 

show patience and self-control, and who pcay for forgiveness in the early houa, 

because there is no god but He and his religion is Islam" (3: 18-19). The Qur'an 

elaborates this thought by describing the lives of Mary and Jesus (3:35-63). 

Ekginning with the story of Mary's birth, from the h i l y  of Imran, the Qur'an 

narrates that Mary's mother dedicated her unbom child to God and was surprised to 

be given a daughter instead of a son. God ordained the birth of a daughter, named 

Mary, and thereafier she was dedicated to the semice of God in the Temple. Marg 

was evenncally left in the custody of Zakanya (Zacharih), who discovered that Mary 

is constantly given divine provision in her chamber.'" 

The Qur'anic narrative then moves to the stoy of Mary and Jesus (3:42-57). 

It begins with the announcement to Mary, where angels infom her that she hm been 

" The Qur'an abo gives an aamnt of the binh of Yaôya (John), when Zalranya pmys to G d  for 
a child of bis own. Z b @ a  receiveS a m g e  h m  an ange1 anaouncing that Yahya wiï l  be a 
nobk and chaste Pmptrt, onc 'of tbe @ly aimpany o f k  righteaisn (3:39). =ya asks bow 
this~happcninlightofhisageandtht~statusofbiswife.  ThercpiyistbatGod 



chosen by God "above the women of all nations," since she bows d o m  in prayer 

with those who do the same (3:42-43). The angels proceed to give Mary %lad 

Tiduigs of a Word from Him: his name wiU be Christ Jesus" (3:45). Her son will be 

held in honour in "this wodd and the hereafter, and of the company of those nearest 

to God." The angels continue by s a p g  that Jesus will speak to the people as a child 

and adult, and will be part of the "company of the righteous" (346). However, Mary 

questions how her pregnancy codd happen. because she is a virgin, and the sarne 

answer given before to Zakanya (3:39) is given to Mary - that whatever G od wiils 

happens (3:47). 

The angels add that God will teach Jesus "the Book and Wisdorn, the Law 

and the Gospel," appointing hirn as an Apostle to the Children of Israel (3:48-49). 

The Quc'an gives the message that Jesus d l  pronounce to the Children of Israel. 

which is supported by signs: creating birds out of clay, healing lepen and "those 

bom blind," and quickening the dead, al1 by God's lave.  lhis message also States 

that Jesus has corne "to attest the Law which was before me," and now makes lawfûl 

particular things that were once unkwhl for hem, for he is a sign from God to fear 

God and obey (3:W). For Jesus daims, "It is God who is my Lord and your Lord; 

then worship Him. This is a Way that is saaight" (351). 

The Qdan records, however, that Jesus encountered unbeiief and asked for 

helpers in his worlr. The disaples respond by affinning that they believe in God, and 

that Jesus cm bear wimess that they are Musùms. adding that they beiieve and bear 

wimess to what God h u  revded through the Apostle Jesus (352-53). These 

unbelievea plan agmst Jesus, but God planned as weü, and God said that he wdl 

accomplishec wbat He wills. Z b i y a  tben asks for a sign, which is answered by his not king 
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"take" and "raise" Jesus to himself and ckar Jesus of al1 the fdsehoods, and make 

those who follow him supenor on the "Day of Resurrection." At this t h e ,  everyone 

will r e m  to God and God wiil judge between the disputed mattea. Those who 

reject faith will be punished %th temble agony," and those who accept faith and do 

righteousness d be paid theu reward in full (356-57). 

The third surah conaibutes a large arnount of material in describing Jesus. 

First, one reaiizes that an lslamic representation of Jesus is inadequate if the Qur'anic 

affirmations about Mary are ignored. Mary is an integral part of the Jesus narrative 

in Qur'an, and both are bound to one another. A wornan receiving such honour 

kom God is unlike any other account in the Qur'an. The miradous birih of Jesus 

is seen in light of the miradous birth of Mary. Mary is a woman chosen above all 

othea; she is rniranilously provided for as a child and as a woman in the pains of 

labour. 

Mary is also the fint peaon to receive a message desmbing the tmth about 

Jesus. This message States that May's child will be named Jesus Christ, and is a 

Word and Sign fiom God. A sign has been identified as a manifestation of God's 

communication to humanity, and is paralleled with the nurnerous references to 

divine signs found in the Qur'an thus lar. Jesus being a "Word fiom God" is a n w  

title attributed to him. It seems to pardel the Lgos statemenû in the Gospel of 

John, although in this case the 'Word" is not itself divine. 

Additionally we h d  that Jesus is a person highly honoured by God, both in 

this iife and the next. These are statements of veneration for the Prophet jesus, and 

we tind that Jesus d be a part of two different groups of holy ones in the other 

able to speak for chree days. 



world: the companies of the nghteous and those closest to God. I t  would seem that 

being part of the Company closest to Cod sets Jesus apart from at least some of the 

other righteous, thus estabhhing the even higher honour Jesus will receive h m  

God. 

The reason for Jesus being honoured by God is found in the actions and 

wisdom that Mary is told he will display in his life. These miracles include his 

rnira~ulous speech to the people as an infant and his miracles of healing, creating 

and quickening done by God's leave. God d also teach him the Book and 

Wisdom. From other references in the Qur'an to "the Book and Wisdom" (e.g., 

4136, 140; 6:20; 7:52), we learn that this is the one comprehensive revelation of God 

<O hwnanity. This revelation is found in part in the Law and the Gospel, which the 

Qur'an notes that Jesus will also learn. So in stating that Jesus will be taught the 

Book and Wisdom, the Qur'an notes that he will receive portions of the one 

comprehensive revelation, being the Law and the Gospel. 

The potion of the Book that Jesus will receive will be a message to the 

Children of Israel, thereby rnaking him a prophet to Israel. This message p u s  him in 

the succession of the prophets and messengen who went before him. The message 

of Jesus, however, will d e  certain practices lawful that were once unlawM. This 

codd refer to certain New Testament accounts of where Jesus violates Pharisaic 

regulations, such as the Sabbath laws (e.g., John 59-19). In light of the context of 

being a waming to Jews and ChMtians about excesses in faith, this could be implying 

that the unlawful things were human additions to the revelation God had set up 

before in Moses. Nevertheless, the key to the revelation of Jesus would be his 

afhmtion of God, the wholly other, as the only one who should be feared and 



folowed. This of course opposes any idea of Jesus being divine hknself, suice he 

p e d o m  miracles by God's power and prociaMs the worship of the wholly other. 

2.1.3 &mb A l - N h  

Reference to Jesus does not arise again und the fourth surah, which is a 

thematic continuation from the previous surah." Stating that the Jews have been 

deceitfûi in their actions with the Muslims, the Qur'an cab on them to believe now 

in these revelations. Those who set up partners with Gad will not be forgiven; this 

sin is the unpardonable sin (4:46-48; cf. 4:116), and those who reject the signs of 

God d l  be sent to the Heilfire (4355-36). 

The Qur'an cautions believers about befiending hypocrites and unbelievers, 

since they are not honoured by God (4:lU). Unbeiievers include those who deny al1 

of' the apostles, not accepting certain ones and rejecting othen (4:151-152). For 

there have been "Clear Signs" sent to the People of the Book, but they have rejected 

hem, broken their covenant, and slah God's messengea, thus causing divine 

displeasure (4:155). God has sealed their h e m  to hellfire because of their 

blasphemy and reiection of faith. This rejection includes uttering "against Mary a 

grave false charge," and boasting about kdling "Christ Jesus the son of Mary, the 

Apode of God" (4:157). The Qur'an responds that "they killed him not, nor 

cmcified him, but so it aras made to appear to them." Rather, instead of death, the 

Qur'an states that Jesus was raised up to God and was "exalted in power" (4:158). 

'30 Tbc Qur'an cab on the h p k  of the Boolr to find muunon groold in the woRhip of One GoQ 
by amxhthg m parmcrs with Gai, and o d g  h m  dispubng over Abraham, for tbe one 
closest to him is Mubarnniad (3:6&71). ïk -'an alsb wam its followcrs to k wary of the 
-le of tk 6cmk ( 3 3  2-80), for many of them are not mistworthy a d  some of them distoi 



Yet, despite these signs, none of the People of the Book believe th4 and Jesus Ml1 

be a witness W n s t  h e m  (4: 1 59). 

I t  is inaigwng to note the context foi the Qur'anic bief and only statement 

denying of the crucifixion errent, given the tremendous arnount of focus it receives in 

the above-exarnined scholarly accounts. It is found in a charge that the Jews 

blaspheme against God by rejecting and uttering ldse claims about God's aposdes. 

One of these blasphemies is the boast that they crucified Jesus. The Qur'an claims 

that this is an error, however, for Jesus was not murdered, but rather was saved from 

death. 

Those who do not believe these things (ia., signs and apostles) have strayed 

fiom the straight path and will be punished with h e l k e  (4:160, 170)? Those, 

however, who do believe will be given a great reward (4: 162). Belief is grounded in 

"inspiration" sent to humanity, by "Noah and the Messengea afier him," including 

Jesus (4:163).U2 These apostles have given a suficient arnount of good news and 

warnings, so that humanity has no reai "plea against God" because of them. People 

of the Book, however, are to "commit no excesses in [their] religion: nor say that 

God aught but the truth" (4171). For Jesus "was no more than an Apode of God, 

and His Word.. .and a Spirit proceeding fiom Him." God is one, not a Trinity, and 

everything in the cosmos belongs to God; thus, he is "is above having a son" who is 

a part of the cosmos. Therefore, Christians are to follow the exampie of Christ, who 

"disdaineth not to seme and worship God" (4:172). 

previous mlatioas. FoUowem of Muhammad are to belicve in Gd doue. foUm theh Apostle, 
and rcalizt th Sgns that hc givcs to thcm (lilrt th batilc of Uhud) (3: 12 1-20). 
"' Tbc Qur'an notes tbDt the amking of mtaia fmdr udawfiû for the kws was a temporary 
pmbhment for then 



This sucah provides a key to the Qur'anic representation of Jesus: balance. 

Al1 of hwnanity is required to beiieve in al1 the prophets, for they were all part of the 

succession of God's prophetic work among humanity. Therefore, to reject any one 

of God's prophets is essenûally to reject God himself. Jesus was one of these 

prophets, and rejecting him, as one would in boasting about his death, is tantamount 

to rejecting God. Jesus then did not die; rather, he was exalted by God. 

Nevertheless, even if one does accept Jesus as a man sent kom God, that person can 

still blaspheme God by over-venerating Jesus by referring to h h  as the Son of God 

or claiming that he is one of a Trinity. Committing either extrerne damns a person 

to God's punishrnent for being an unbeliever. 

21.4 JUfCI%I A I - M d  

In the finh surah believers are commanded to "hlfill dl obligations" (51) to 

Cod, who is portrayed as completely sovereign. The Qur'an outlines some of these 

obligations in the following verses, including what is pertnissible and what is not. In 

verses 12-19, the Qur'an notes two ways in which the People of the Book have not 

îülfded their obligations. One is that the nibes of Israel have broken theu covenant, 

despite being told to pray, give charity, believe, and so forth. Second, they "say that 

God is Christ the son of Mary" (517). In light o f  what is said about Jesus in the 

fourth surah, believers are to respond to this by s a p g  that God done has power to 

destroy Christ the son of Mary and everyone on earth. It is God who has sovereign 

and complete power over the heavens and the earth, and Jesus is not to be equated 

with God. 



The Qur'an a f h ,  to the People of the Book, that Muhammad has come 

after a break in the succession of apostles, so they cannot Say that there has come no 

"bringer of glad tiding and no wamer fiom evii" (5: 19). God has sent other signs 

but they have been rejected. For example, the Israelites disregarded the testirnonies 

of'Joshua and Caleb, thus causing Cod to punish the people with wandering for 

forty yearç (526). If the People of the Book commit excesses and reject faith, they 

wiil expenence the grave penalty of the etemai fîre (536-37). 

The Prophet Muhammad should not be troubled about the actions of those 

who reject faith among Jews and Christians, for they are not really people of faith at 

dl (543). Moses, with the Law, was sent to them and prophets, rabbis, and doctoa 

of the law followed him, charged with proiecting the Book (544-45). In their 

footsteps, God "sent Jesus the son of Mary, confirming the Law tbat had come 

before him: We sent him the Gospel: therein aras guidance and light and 

confirmation of the Law that had come before him" (5:46). 

If only the People of the Book had beiieved and had been righteous, and 

stood fast by the Law and the Gospel, their sins would have been bloned out (565- 

66). Yet when God sent apostles with a message that was not liked, those apostles 

were called impostors and were threatened with death (5:70). The People of the 

Book assurned that there would be no punishment; God forgave them a@n and 

a p n ,  and they are stdl blind and deaf (571). They blasphemed by saying that God 

is the Christ, the son of Mary, but Christ hirnself said: "O Children of Israel! 

Woahip God, my Lord and your Lord." For, accordhg to the Qu'an, "whoever 

joins other gods with God - God will forbid him the Garden and the Fire wiil be his 



abode" (572). They also blasphemed by saying: "God is one of three in a T ~ i t y "  

(5:73). If they continue in this blasphemy, however, they will suffer a harsh penalty, 

since "Christ the son of Mary was no more than an Apostle; many Aposdes passed 

away before him. His mother was a wornan of truth. They had both to eat their 

daily food" (575). One should not worship a person who has no power "to h a m  or 
a 

benefit you," because God only is worthy of woahip ($76). These excesses are then 

identified by the Qur'an and people are encouraged not to follow the vain desires 

and misleadhg of the past (5:77), for o r e s  were pronounced by David and Jesus on 

the Children of Israel who disobeyed and peaisted in thek =cesses. 

God is the ultimate wimess between al1 disputes, such as disputes over the 

testimonies of witnesses in an inheritance trial (5: 104- 107). One day God will even 

ask the Apostles to account for what ocnirred under their teaching, and they will 

admit that God is the only one who cm Mmess what is seen in the dark. At this 

time God d l  turn to Jesus and Say: 

O Jesus the son of Mary! Recount My lavour to thee and to thy mother. 
Behoid! 1 strengthened thee with the holy spirit, so that thou did speak 
to the people in childhood and in rnahinty. Behold! 1 taught thee the 
Book and Wisdom, The Law and the Gospel. And behold! n iou 
rnakest out of clay, as it were the figure of a bird, by My leave, and 
thou breathest into it and it becorneth a bird, by My leave, and thou 
healest those bom blind, and the lepers, by My lave. And behold! 
Thou bringest forth the dead by My leave. And behold! Restrain the 
Children of Israel from violence to thee when thou didst show them 
the Clear Signs, and the unbelievers among them said: 'This is 
nothing but evident magic." (5: 1 10) 

G o 4  according to the Qur'an, continues the testimony of Jesus by n o ~ g  again that 

the disaples had faith in God and witnessed that they were Muslims (51 11). Unique 

to this narrative, and not found in the parallel narrative in the third surah, is the 

addition of a parti& miracle account The Qur'an quotes God saying that the 



disciples of Jesus asked if his Lord could send down a table of food from heaven to 

feed their hunger and for them to wimess a sign (5: 1 12- 1 13). Jesus transrnits their 

request to God, who replies that he d do what they have asked, "but if any of 

[them] after that resisteth faith, [God) will punish h h  with a penaity such as [God] 

has not inficted on any one among al1 the peoples" (51 15). 

The end-time narration continues: God d l  then tum to Jesus and ask if he 

encouraged humanity to woahip his mother and him as gods, to the detriment of 

God (5:116). Jesus urill deny ever doing such a thing saying that God would be a 

wimess to such things if he had. Jesus continues: 

Never said 1 to hem aught except what Thou didst command me to Say, 
to wit. "Worship God, my Lord and you Lord"; and 1 was a wimess 
over them whilst I dwelt amongst hem; when thou didst take me up 
Thou wast the Watchea over hem, and Thou art a witness to ail things. 
(5: 1 17) 

Jesus then concludes by saying that God is free to punish them or forgive thern. 

Cod annvea by saying that on such a day the "truthM d profit fiom nuth," for 

God is pleased with them and theù salvation is in that reward (5:119). The surah 

concludes by once again aftuming God's sovereign power over everphing (5: 120). 

The information on Jesus in the fifth surah is quite extensive, and recounts 

much of the material found in the previous surahs. The Qur'an insisa that Jesus 

should not be considered divine, and that it would be blasphemy to say that he was. 

Even Jesus denied ever t e h g  people to worçhip hirn and his mother as gods, 

insisàng diat his message was dependent on God's revelation, and therefore directing 

al1 woahip to God alone. Jesus and his mother were, rather, human beings who ate 

and therefore have no power outside of God. 



God divinely worked through Jesus by strengthening hirn with the holy spin& 

protecting hirn from violence, and granting hirn the power to perform miracles, or 

dear signs, such as the Table of Food. Jesus was also divinely taught the Book and 

Wisdom, die one divine revelation as manifested in the Law and the Gospel, which 

contain proper guidance and iight - in other words, the divine knowledge revealed to 

humani ty. 

2.1.5 ,furah AI-An 'hm 

The skth surah only rnakes one brief mention of Jesus. Agam, the theme of 

this surah is the supremacy of Gad and the rejection of truth/faith by those dl over 

the earth (6:1, 11). There are warnings of great punishment on the Day of 

Judgement foi those who reject faith, and these are people who "join gods with 

God" and reject God's signs (6:14,21,31). Muhammad is told not to wonhip the 

gods of his people. For if they rejea God, it is God who gives them their 

consequence (6:M-60). God is watching his tcue worshippers, and it is at death 

when the mgels corne to take a person's soul that has been delivered From "silent 

terroa" and "distress" (6:61-70). It is God who is the soie authority on the 

destination of one's soul. So why would one want to reject God afier receiving 

guidance from him (6:71)? No, instead one would submit to God by establishing 

regular prayers and f ' n g  the one who created heavens and earth. This is what 

Abraham had done. For afier seeing the stars, moon, and Sun, he did not associate 

any paroiers with God, and submitted himself to God (6:7482). Abraham's message 

to his people was submission to the one God. God then raised and guided others in 

this same truth: Noah, his children, David, Solomon, Job, Joseph, Moses, Aaron, 



"and Zakariya and John, and Jesus and Elias: ail in the ranks of the Righteous" 

(6:85). 

"These," and others, "were to whom We [Godj gave the Book, and 

Authonty, and Prophethood: if these their descendants reject hem, Behold! We 

s h d  entrust their charge to a new Prophet who rejects hem not" (6:89). Since the 

Qur'an has before srated that every message came with a t h e  lirnit (4:67), this would 

be an affhation of the vaiidity of the revelation Muhammad has received, and its 

supersession of ail other yrevious revelations. 

2.1.6 A i - T .  or 

Jesus does not appear again und the ninth surah, where the theme of the Islamic 

umrnah is continued from the eighth surah. The ninth surah speaks about 

establishing a m t y  with the pagans of Mecca, and how the treaty will be dissolved 

and war will be declared on the pagans. Beiievers are called to fight those who do 

not believe in the "Religion of Truth," even if these non-believers are the People of 

the Book (9:29). 

The People of the Book are considered unbelievers when the y~~nrs cal1 

'Uzair a son of God, and the Christians cal1 Christ the son of God" (9:30). 

Therefore God's ause is on hem, for they have been "deluded away fiom the 

Truth! They take their priests and their anchontes to be theu lords in derogation of 

God, and they take as theu Lord Christ the son of Mary; yet they were comrnanded 

to woahip but One God; there is no god but He" (9:30-31). This therefore adds to 

the afbmation that Jesus is not a divine bwig and any woahip of hirn would be 

biasphemy. Consequendy, believers are to seek the submission of Jears and 



Christians, through war or by insishg that they pay thejva,  because of dieu 

reiection of Islam. 

2.1.7 smb MW 

The nineteenth surah contains a number of narratives about different 

prophets and their relations with their society. These include stories of Abraham, 

Adam, Moses, and a parallel account of the birth of John and Jesus. Beginning with 

the infancg account of John (194-5)) the Qur'an turns to an extensive account of 

Mary, expanding the narrative found in the third surah to include further miracles in 

the bmhing account. Mary withdrew lrom her h i l y  to the East, and in the East an 

angel, who appears as a man, greets her. The angel announces the @ad tidings of a 

wgin birth from God, stating that Mary's male child is appointed a sign and a mercy 

fiom God (19:21). She then conceives and retires to a remote place, where under 

the pain of chiidbirth she is driven to the trunk of a p h  tree. Here she cries out, 

wishing that she was dead, only to be comfoned by a voice telling her that dcinbng 

water will tlow hom the bottom of the tree and that she should shake the tree to 

obtalli dates for her to eat (19:23-26). 

After a long labour, the infant Jesus is bom and Mary presents him to her 

people, who sarcasticaily remark, "O Mary! Truly an arnazing thing hast thou 

brought!" (19:27). They then question how she, an unmanied woman, could allow 

" '~ba igbtht~aaguagd iners~~mcwhat~ iheacçount ina irabth~eaadth i s~ tbe  
narrative is iht same. Zakar@a (Zachatiah) reeeives an answer to his prayer, saying that he wüi 
have a son w b e  name will be Yahya (John), and that he will be one wbo will bave a " c o a f d  
distiactimn h m  God (PH). alSO qucstiolls God on tbc po6sii'Mity ofthis because of bis 
age a d  M e ' s  -. Ciad nplics by saying ibpt such ihings an for him, and gives Zahriya 
the sign he reqmsts: being mute for Vme MghW (19: 10). This narrative is expanded to include 
God's words about Yahya thaî ht was given "wisdom even as a youth," pity for al1 



such a thing to have happened since she has corne from a noble and chaste family 

(19:28). Mary's only response is to point to her child, to which the people reply 

"how can we to one who is a child in the cradle?" Immedsately, the infant Jesus 

speaks: 

1 am indeed a semmt of God: He hath given me Revelation and made 
me a prophec and He hath made me blessed where so ever 1 be, and 
hath enjoined on me Prayer and Charity as long as 1 live; He hath 
made me kuid to my mother, and not overbearing or miserable; so 
Peace is on me the day I was bom, the day that 1 die, and the day that 1 
shall be raised up to life again! (19:M-33) 

The mVaculous events that are stated to have taken place are key to this narrative. 

The binh of Jesus was surrounded by miracles, aside from the actual wgin birth. 

The miracles given were to counter any unchastely behaviour that could have been 

charged against Mary, as well as to show the divine favour Mary possessed in God's 

eyes. 

One sees, however, that Jesus' virgin buth makes hirn a rare phenornenon 

among Qur'anic propheû. Along with this is the ability to speak as an infant, a 

power not attributed to anyone else in the Qur'an. Yet the Qur'an ends this narrative 

by adding: "it is not befimng to the rnajesty of God that He should beget a son" 

(1935). For God is sovereign and God only needs to say '%e," and such a thing 

OCCLUS. So despite the miraculous nature of Jesus' binh, we are rerninded that it 

cannot be said that God hthered a child. 

Those who disagree should worry about the Day of Judgment, when such 

differences will be judged. Some say "God Most Gracious has begotten a Son," but 

the Qur'an asserts that they "have put forth a thing rnost rnonstrous" in saying this 

creahircs and purity (19:12-13). The Qur'an states that he was "dcvout, and lrind to his p5ueilts, 
anci k w a s  not avcrbtaring or rckUi0usn (19:14). 



(19:88). These "offspring" are no more than servants raised to honour, insists the 

Qur'an (21:26). They do not Say anything unless God has spoken to thern k t .  And 

if one of these servants were to clairn deity, their reward would be Hel1 (21:27-29). 

"No son did God beget," says the Qur'an, 

nor is there any god dong with Him: if there were many gods, behold, 
each god would have taken away what he had created, and some 
would have lorded it over others! Glory to God! He is free From the 
sort of thing they attribute to Hirn! (2391) 

If anyone invokes another god besides God, then, they have no auth+ and the 

unbeliever fils to win (W.117). Jesus was only a servant of God raised to a place of 

high honour, nothing more. It is beneath God to have a son, and it was God who 

gave Jesus the authority to speak. Therefore, Jesus is not divine and should not be 

wonhipped as a god besides the mie God. 

2.1.8 0 t h -  Rcimnces: S d s  13. 17. 18. 33.12. 43. 57 und 61 

Christian representations of Jesus are rehted in a number of other places, 

even thougb the name of Jesus is not mentioned. Al1 these refetences reaffm the 

Qur'anic dend that Jesus could be conceived of as a god next to God, and that God 

spawned offspnng. For example, in 13:16 the Qur'an warns against those who 

assign parmen to God arnong those God has created. This context may lean more 

to a rejecbon of id01 worship, but in light of the admonitions elsewhere against 

m a h g  Jesus divine this text can &O be seen to appiy to jesus. In 17:3, one also 

h d s  God t e h g  Muhammad to say "Pcaise be to God, who begets no son, and has 

no partner in His dominion." In 18:jû-52, the Qur'an States that on the Day of 

Judgment God will ask a person to cd upon the one whom they thought to be a 



partner with God, but that assumed partnet MU not listen to die person. So that 

person will then be sent to the place of "common perdition." 

The next two specific references to Jesus are in passing, and are found in a 

context where Jesus is found among a list of prophets. Each is found in a context 

that describes the unrighteousness of the hypocrites and unbelievea, and how a 

believer should follow the guidance of God as found in his revelation. In 33:7, the 

Qur'an notes that God made a solemn covenant widi the prophets, as God did with 

Noah, Abraham, Moses, and Jesus. ihen  in 4213, the Qur'an tells believers that the 

religion God has established for them is the same as the one God had established for 

Noah, Abraham, Moses and Jesus. Therefore believers should be "steadfast in 

Religion," make no divisions within it and worship none other than God. 

In the fortg-third surah one tinds a short narrative about Jesus. This 

reference is found afier the Qur'an has wamed listeners not to fidl astray, holding 

faithfully ratber to the revelation sent down to them in the Qur'an (4343-44). It 

gives a short account of Moses being sent with signs to Pharaoh, who "ridicuied" the 

signs despite their growth in magnitude (43:46-56). God finally was provoked 

enough to punish Pharaoh and his people, by drowning them, thereby malung h e m  

"an Exarnple io later ages" (43%). In this context of rejection, the Qur'an offers a 

statement on Jesus (4357-64). The Qur'an states that 'Yesus the son of Mary is held 

up as an utample," but the people ridided him by sa= "are our gods best, oc 

he?" The Qur'an fiirther adds that Jesus was no more than a semant, given favour 

by God to be only an example to Israel. If it were the will of God, God would have 

done his work through angels. However, "Jesus shall be a Sign for the corning of the 

Hour of Judgement," so believers should not have doubt about the hour itself and 



lollow God on the "Straight Way." Jesus came as a clear sign, the Qur'an concludes; 

he came "with Wisdom, and in order to make Clear to you [Israelites] some of the 

points on which ye dispute: therefore fear God and obey me. For God, He is my 

Lord and your Lord: so worship ye Hirn: this is a Straight Way." Here it is important 

to note the importance of Jesus being a sign €rom God. Jesus will apparent19 be a 

sign of the eschaton, as he was a sign of Cod at his k t  advent. The mere existence 

or manifestation of the human Jesus, as opposed to his actions or speech, is a sign to 

the world. 

The second to last reference to Jesus occurs in a discussion about how 

people see life as dl play and ivalry. But God, we are told, decrees al1 fortune, 

whether bad or good, for ali people (57:20-24). God is recorded as saying, "We sent 

doretirne Our apostles with Clear Signs and sent d o m  with hem the Book and the 

Balance of Right and Wrong, that men may stand forth in justice" (57:25). God sent 

Noah and Abraham, establishing with hem the line of prophethood (57:26); some 

foiiowed, but many rebelled. God then sent "Jesus the son of Mary, and bestowed 

on him the Gospel." Compassion and mercy were given to those who foUowed hirn, 

while others esmblished "monasticism," which God did not want So believers 

should follow the Prophet on the straight path and p c e  d l  abound to them (57:29- 

30). The connection is agam made with Mary; what is nRu is the renunciation of 

monasticism, said to be amibuted to some of Jesus' followers. 

The final narrative on Jesus is found in the sixty-kt surah, Surah AM'& in 

which God teaches believers that God loves those "Who hght in His Cause" and do 

as they Say they d do (61:24). To illustrate biis, the Qur'an calls listenea to 

remember what Moses said to his people about upsetting hirn as an aposde of God. 



Additionally the Qur'an asks listeners to remember Jesus, who said "O Children of 

Israel! 1 am an aposde of God sent to you contirrning the Law which came before 

me, and giving Glad Tidingç of an Apostle to corne after me, whose name shall be 

Ahmad" (61:6). Jesus, who affmed the same revelation of God as al1 prophets, 

then is also seen as the one who propheticdy paves the way for Muhammad's 

advent six hundred years later. 

Yet despite the clear signs, Jesus' audience believed hirn to be a sorcerer. For 

who, the Qur'an comments, does greater wong than the peaon who "invents 

falsehood agamst God" even after being invited to Islam (61:7). Those who do 

intend to "ewtinguish God's light" (61:8). However, God will complete his 

revektion despite these people, as seen through the sending the Muhammad. Those 

who believe in this message and strive for the cause of God will be forgtven and 

saved from the grave penalty coming. Believers should be helpers of God - as the 

disciples of Jesus said, "we are God's helpers!" Even though a portion in Isnel did 

not believe, betievers prevailed over them (61:4). 

2.2 sulnmq 

This extensive s w e y  of the m a t e d  on Jesus found in the Qur'an has given 

a number of specific affirmations. The majority of the material is found in the tUst 

six surahs, which are a polernic mainly against Jews and Christians. This polernic is 

meant to show that the Jews and ChOstians are in error by ignoring the clear signs 

God has sent to corna them in theu religion. This message is seen clearfy in 4171: 

"commit no excesses in gour religion: nor say of God aught but the truth." These 



admonitions are to show Jews, Christians and pagans that Muhammad is an Apostle 

of God, and that the revelation he is @en is dso from God. 

It is in this context where many of the statements about Jesus are found. 

The Qur'anic representation of Jesus is that he was an Apostle of God (i.e., a 

prophet and messenger) to the ChiIdren of Israel, to c o n h  the Law and make 

lawhl for them things that were once unlawful. To fulfill this mission, Jesus was 

given "Clear Signs" and strengthened with the holy spirit so that the Children of 

Israel would recognize that he was from God. These signs included his miraculous 

buth, the healing of lepers and those bom blincl, the raising of the dead, the making 

of a living bird fiom clay, speakmg as an infant, salvabon from his enemies (and the 

cross), the revelation of the Gospel and the prediction of the advent of Muhammad. 

Jesus' prophethood and message was the same as that of every prophet and 

messenger. 

This affirmation that Jesus was an apostle is put in clear contradistinction to 

any belief that he was a god. "Christ the son of Mary was no more than an Apostle; 

[like] many Apostles that passed before him," Say one verse in the Qur'an. To cal! 

Jesus the Son of God is to commit a serious blasphemy, one that cannot be forgiven. 

God is ultimate is power and authority, and to attribute another being (one that he 

created even) is to demean God. I t  is beneath God to have a wife, son or parmer. 

To say that Jesus is nota God is not m a h g  Jesus an impotent penon. 

Rather, the Qur'an sees Jesus as a humble semant of Cod, seeking to do whatever 

God wiils. This honour is seen in the titles amibuted to Jesus, such as Spint and 

Word of God, and the miracles God perfomed through him. Jesus' mother r e m  

with some fiequency in the Qur'an, where she receives ample praise. Any reflection 



on the Qur'anic undestandmg of Jesus is incornplete without reference to his 

mother Mary. Mary is highly honoured and respected in the Qur'an, and is one of 

the few women in Islamic sciiptures who is said to have been chosen by God for a 

special purpose. She heaelf is a miracle of God, and is the vesse1 chosen to bear a 

great prophet. 

One c m  Say that balance is the centrai thought of the Jesus of the Qur'an. 

One should not demean him by saying that he was not an apostle of God - and 

should recognize that he was a very specd and unusual prophet. Nor, however, 

should one make more of Jesus than being an apos de of God. Those who ldl on 

either =trerne - Jesus was merely a man, Jesus was God - should be womed that 

they have Mien off the saaight path. They are in danger of hellfire. 

3.0 -laus of the H w  

Jesus ss an important eschatological character in the hadith attributed to 

Muhammad. His sayings present an interesting view on the Islamic view of Jesus - a 

view that is complementary to that of the Qur'an. For some reason, the material on 

Jesus in the hadith has often been ignored or glossed over by the scholars writing 

about the Islamic Jesus. For these scholars, the examination of Jesus in the Qur'an is 

the well-traveled path they dl choose ptimady to focus upon. What then are the 

hodib? Fredtick Denny speaks about how the life of Muhammad, his actions and 

thougha, were paramount for the early Muslim believer.'" Muhammad's iife was an 

example to believers of how one should act in the presence of God. Because of that 

believers sought to emulate the Prophet in al1 ways of life. His deeds, habituai 

'3-1 FreQridr DEaay, An Inhodirciion to Islam (New York: Macmilw 1994), 158459. 
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pradces, and teachings not recorded in the Qur'an soon came to acquire speaal 

importance, and were msmitted kom guieration to generation. Athough 

Muhammad's humanity was reinforced as swngly as Jesus', this "seal of the 

prophea" had al1 of his life closely scrutinized. At fvst these hadith were oral, but 

soon within the history of Islam they were collected, examined, evaiuated (Le., did a 

partidar saying go back to Muhammad's lips?), and grouped by certain 

scholars of the faith. Whiie the Qur'an is the primacy source of faith for Muslirns, 

the hadith forrn a complementay source of elaboration for the Muslim. 

When the hadith were being collected, collectors found about six hunâred 

thousand hadith. These were cxamined and sifted till the most authentic ones (i.e., 

the ones most Ikely to be from and about Muhammad) were put in their collections. 

Due to the size and number of hadith collections that can be examined, 1 will be 

focusing upon the two most popuiar hadith collections: Sahih al-Bukhari and Sahih 

Mwlim. 1 will gather these hadith in different thematic groups. 

3.1 A S u m y  of rbe Matedial on jesus b S M  al-Bukhd" 

Muhammad bin Ismail bin Ai-Mughirah Al-Bukhari, or Imam Bukhari, was 

bom in the year 194 A.H. (ca. 826 C.E.), in West ~urksran? Imam Bukhari was a 

devout and d e n t  scholar, aaveiing throughout the Islarnic world before collecting 

any hadith. S i h g  through more than 30,000 hadith, Bukhari seded on a 

compilation of 7,275 hadith. Mer his death in 236 A.H. (ca 888 C.E.), Bukhari's 

collection gained so much respect that "it has been unanimously agreed that Imam 

MubPmmPd Mipben Khan (îrans.), The Translution of he Memings of Sahih Al-Bu- - 
Volumes 1 to 9 (Rj.adh: Danissalam, 1997). Note thai refkrenœs to this print cdition arc diffmnt 
thantboseinmanyIolcnietcanoordancts. 



Bukhan's work is the most authentic of ail the other works in b d t h  literature put 

together."" Mention of Jesus is found in forty different hadith of Bukhan's 

collection. Half of these references are found in the fourth volume of the collection, 

whiie the next largest number of references is found in the sivth volume. 

3.1.1 && 

Belief in the one God, Allah, and the association of no partnea with Allah is 

paramount for the beiief statements in Bukhari. For instance, in Bukhari's fourth 

volume, there is an admonition €rom Muhammad stating: "if anyone teshfies that ' L a  

ibho i&hW [there is no God, but God], Who has no partners, and that Muhammad 

is His slave and His Messenger, and that Jesus is Aiiah's slave and His Messenger and 

His Word which He bestowed on Mary and a h b  created by Him.. .Allah will admit 

him into Paradise with the deeds which he had done even if those deeds are f w "  

(4:M):3435). One finds that it is essential to accept Jesus as God's mie messenger to 

be admitted into Paradise. Moreover, to Jesus are attributed sirnilar cides as found in 

the Qur'an: God's Messenger, God's Word, and a Spirit created by God. 

In another hadith, Muhammad, giving a cornrnentmy on surah 17:57 ("Those whom 

they cal1 upon desire for themselves means of access to their Lord Allah"), States that 

"those who are cailed upon" include Jesus, Ezra, angels, etc (6:65:47 12). Even Jesus 

himself desired to find access to Goci, as ail humanity does. He was not God. 

There is no God but Allah and Muhammad is His Prophet. This is a 

necessarg belief statement for those who wish to receive blessings fiom God. If 

those arnong the People O€ the Book can t e s e  to these words, then their reward is 

--p. . 

" Khan, 'Ik Tr~slatim of the Meanings of W h  Al-Bukhari - Volume 1, 18. 
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peat. If they do not testify to the words, however, it is a grave thing. For example, 

in the h t  volume of Bukhari one h d s  Muhammad rernarking that if one of the 

People of the Book believes in the prophet Jesus or Moses and then believes in the 

Prophet Muhammad, that person d l  have a double reward from God (1:3:97). This 

is repeated in 4:60:3446. After waming believea not to worship him as Christians 

worship Jesus, Muhammad adds for "if a man believes in Jesus and he believes in 

me, he dl get a double rewd."  To believe in Jesus, therefore, adds to a Muslim's 

faith, but to believe in him as God d bring damnation. 

In 7685285, Muhammad is recorded as saying that a Muslim man cannot 

marry a woman who claims that Jesus is Lord, unless she believes in God alone. 

Muhammad says, "1 do not know of a greater [or worstl thing, as reguds to ascnbing 

partners in wonhip.. . to Allah, than that a lady should Say thar Jesus is her Lord 

although he is just a slave fiom the slaves of Ailah." For "none is more patient than 

Allah +st the hamihl and annoying words He hean: they ascnbe a son to Him; 

yet he bestows upon them health and provision" (9:97:7378). Here Jesus is agm 

affmed to be solely a semant of God, not a divine Lord. Since he was a servanc, in 

iine with God's other semana, it would be wise for the followea of Jesus to accept 

Muhammad. 

Muhammad even attributes this clear affirmation of monotheistic belief to 

Jesus in a bnef account where Jesus witnesses a man stealing (J:60:3444). Here, 

when Jesus asks the man if he stole anphing, the man replies "No, by AU&, except 

Whom there is no other God. LP i U a i U . "  Jesus replies, "1 believe in AUah and 

deny my eyes." This suggests that to believe in Jesus as a divine being irnmediately 

337 iChan, Thc T d a t i o n  of îhe Meunings of M U  A I - B Y M ~  - Volume 1, 18-19. 
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pus  a person on the outside of Goci's good graces, and denies even the belief of 

Jesus hirnself. 

3.1.2 Estecm ~ f j e m s  and Mmy in the Jw cf Mnhmm& 

As noted by the polemicists and scholars in the last IWO chaptea, Jesus is 

highly venerated in the Islamic faith. In some ways, he is more highly regarded than 

other lslarnic prophets before Muhammad, Save perhaps Abraham and Moses. This 

is evident in the well-repeated narrative of Muhammad's Night Journey to Jerusalem, 

first found at the beginning of the book eight where Muhammad is taught how to 

perfom proper ablutions before prayer or sa& (1:8:343). The angel Jibril (Gabriel) 

introduces Muhammad to the prophets Adam, Abraham, Moses, Idris and Jesus. 

Jesus welcomes Muhammad by saying, "Welcome! O pious brother and pious 

Prophet." 

Additional descriptions within the story are added in other parailel accounts 

of this Night Joumey. In 4:5%3207,59:3239 and 60:3342, Muhammad notes that he 

met Jesus and Yahya (John) at "the second heaven," where they welcomed him with 

the same words unered before: 'YOU are welcome O brother and Prophet." Then in 

4:603342,60:3430 and 5:63:3887 Muhammad adds that it was at the "second 

heaven" where he was greeted by the cousins Jesus and John. 

Muhammad's honouring of Jesus is seen in pat-ticular sayings where 

Muhammad identified his closeness with Jesus. For instance, in 4:60:3442 

Muhammad is recorded as saying, "1 am the nearest of al1 the people to the son of 

Mary, and ail the Prophets are patemal brothers, and there has been no Prophet 



betsueen me and him [~esuslJ'~ In the foUoMng hadith Muhammad adds that "their 

mothen are diffaent, but theu religion is one" (4:60:3443). This seems to 

acknowledge that there was some differences between the two, but that they 

comrnunicated essendy  the same message and faith. Muhammad, however, w m s  

believers not to "exaggerate in praising me as the Christians praised the son of Mary, 

for 1 am only a slave. So cal1 me the slave of Allah and His Messenger" (4:6O:W5). 

Finally, Muhammad shows his esteem for Jesus by saying that Satan touches 

al1 offspcing of Adam Save Mary and Jesus (4:59:3286). This sarne saying is found 

again in 4:60:3431, where Muhammad this time only speaks of Jesus alone being free 

kom the touch of Satan: "When any human being is bom, Satan touches him at both 

sides of the body with his two fingers, except Jesus, the son of Mary, whom Satan 

tried to touch but Med, so he touched the placenta-cover instead." This idea is 

difficult to understand, and may be paralleled in Christian affirmations about the 

sinless nature of Jesus and Mary. Nevertheless, what c m  be asserted is that Mary 

and Jesus are unlike any hurnan beings, in that they were free fiom Satan's 

impression nght fiom the tirne of b id~. '~~ 

3.1.3 EBynra( Des- - .  

A physical description of Jesus rews in the fourth volume of Bukhari's 

coiiection: "1 saw Jesus, a man of medium height and moderate complexion inclined 

to the red and white colour and of iank hair." This physical description of Jesus is 

'31 k g h  M- was Iilrcly iw m g  of cl- chrond@cPliy ahne, in the lifih 
volume, Bukhan rwcs the -on by who laates îhat tbe interval of time between Jesus 
aad Muhammad was six hundtbd ytars (5:63:394û). 



found again in 4:60:3394, 3437, where the addition of Jesus having a "red face as if 

he had just corne out of the [bath)" was added. In 4:60:3438, one f ds the 

description @n, but with another addition: "Jesus was of red complexion, curly hair 

and a broad chest." Again in 4:60:3440, a lengthier description of Jesus is given. 

While sleeping near the Wbah last n i g h ~  1 saw in my drearn a man 
of brown colour, the best one c m  see among brown colour, and his 
hair was so long that it tèU between his shoulders. His hair was lank 
and water was dnbbling from his head and he was placing his hands 
on the shoulders of two men while circumarnbulating the Ka'bah. 

This difference between Jesus having a red complexion or brown is seen in 

the hadith, for the very next hadith notes, "No, by Allah, the Prophet did not tell 

that Jesus was of red complexion. . .[but] a man of brown complexion" (4:6O:WI). 

What is important about this fkation on the physicai descriptions ofJesus is that an 

Islamic representation of Jesus includes specific physical characteristics. That Jesus 

was so and so high and of such and such complexion is found in several places of 

Bukhari's collection. This represenration is not discussed in any of the scholarly or 

polemical representations of  esu us?" Here we h d  a disjunction berneen 

polemicists' and academics' representations of Jesus and the representation found in 

the sources they use. 

~.I.~&WS mi the End of Dw 

Another a r a  of difference between polemi~ists, acadernics and the hadith, is 

found in a reference to the Islarnic eschaton. This occurs with some irequency in 

339 AdditioaaiQ aie fùd Muhammad's hi@ regard for Mary, and thus by exîension for Jesus. can 
also be setn in his refisring to hcr as the best of ail women in her tirne, dong with Muhammad's 
wivcs Kbadija and Aishah in th& time (4:60:3432,3433; cf. 5:63:3815). 

A p06gile ~CBSOD for the absence O€ these physicaî déscriptions in the polemical and academic 
materials may be îhc isiamic aâmonition againsi represaüationai aR. 



Bukhan's third volume, repeated (with minor variance) in two different books of that 

volume. In book th--four, the Prophet Muhammad was recorded to have said: 

By Him [Ailah], in Whose Hands rny sou1 is, surely the son of Mary 
Jesus will shordy descend arnongst you people and will judge rnankmd 
justiy by the Law of the Qur'an and will break the cross and kili the 
pigs and abolish the Jiva Then there MU be abundance of money and 
nobody will accept charitable gifts. (3:34:2222) 

In 3:46:2476, the same words are repeated, differing only in that the beginning of the 

sajing States: "the Hour will not be established.. .". This suggesn that the final days 

wil not begin until the return of Jesus. Bukhari later has Muhammad admonishing 

his hearea by saying, "how will you be when the son of Mary descends arnongst you, 

and he d judge people by the law of the Qur'an and not by the law of the Gospel?" 

(4:60:3449). The Jesus of the hadith is one who wdl r e m  at some future date to set 

up an islamic d e .  This rule d l  be one of peace, justice and prospenty, where dl 

people will live together under Islamc law. 

The events of the eschaton conclude the focus on Jesus in the sixtieth 

chapter of the fourth volume. Here Bukhari refers to a saying of Muhammad where 

he speaks of the moment of resurrection when Muslim men will stand "barefooted, 

naked and circwncised" (4:60:3447). On that day, some of the cornpanions will be 

separated to the right and the lefi, based on those who deserted Islam after his death. 

Muhammad will say the sarne words uttered by Jesus in surah 5: 1 17, t 18: " . . .And 1 

was a Mmess over them while 1 dwelt amongst them, but when You took me up, 

You were the Watcher over them, and You are the witness to ai l  things." Following 

this saying is a discussion on the second advent of Jesus, where Bukhari attributes to 

Muhammad the saying diat aras found in 3342222 and 2476 above. Here 

Muhammad a&: "Money wiil be in abundance so that nobody will accept it, and a 



single prostration to Allah MU be better than the whole world and whatever is in ity' 

(4603448). 

In the sixth volume and sutty-third chapter of Bukhari's collection, 

Muhammad elaborates on severai Qur'anic verses, some that ded with Jesus. The 

fîrst reference to Jesus is a cornmentary on surah 231, about the Day of Resurrection 

(6:65:4476). Here Muhammad states that on that Day believers wiU ask for someone 

to intercede on thei behalf before God. They will turn to Adam, Noah, Abraham, 

Moses and Jesus, aii ofwhom WU say: "1 am not fit Cor this undertaiung." When 

Jesus answers this request, he Ml1 aftirm his inabditg to be an intercessor, but will 

add, "go to Muhammad the slave of Nlah, whose past and hure  sins were forgwen 

by Aiiah." Jesus here admits his inability to perform intercession before God, and 

shows his subrnission to the greater prophet Muhammad. 

This narrative is cornrnon. It is 4sed  a number of othet tirnes through the 

Bukhari collection, though language varies between accounn: 6:65:4581,4712; 

8:81:6565; 9:97:7410,7440, and 7510. In one place, it is M e r  elaborated when 

Muhammad asserts that he d be "the chief of aii the people" on that Day 

(6:65:4715 a cornrnentary on surah ah 'M). Muhammad a f f m  that dl  men (in 

history) will be gathered together on a plain Parefoot, naked and uncircwncised). 

The sun wdi move closer to the- causing distress Cor those gathered there. The 

people wdi then look for someone to intercede on their behalf before God. Some 

will k t  turn to Adam, then to Noah, then to Abraham, and then to Moses. Ail 

these prophets will say that they cannot intercede because God is angry with hem 

for the erroa that they had committed in thei  lives (Le., Adam disobeyed God, 

Noah spoke against his nation, Abraham told three lies, and Moses committed 



murder). Then people will mm to Jesus and Say, "O Jesus! You are Ailah's 

Messenger and His Word which He sent to Mary, and a Rub created by Him and you 

talked to the people while still young in the cradle. Please intercede for us with your 

Lord." Jesus wùl say that God has become angcier then he has ever been or ever Ml1 

be and 'yesus will not mention any sin, but MU Say, 'Myself? Myself! Myself! Go to 

someone else; go to Muhammad.'" Muhammad's intercession will be permitted, and 

the believea in the crowd d be pemlltted to enter paradise. 

Muhammad's statement on the division of people to the right and left on the 

Day of the Resurrection MI1 also apply to al1 of hwnanity. Jesus is questioned by 

God as to whether or not he asked people to take his mother and him as gods aside 

from Allah (6:65:4625,5626; a comrnentary on surah 5: 1 17 and 1 18). Again speaktng 

about the Day of Resurrection, Muhammad is quoted as saying that people d l  be 

gathered on that Day, barefoot, naked and uncircumcised, and some will be divided 

fiom that group to the lefi and taken to Hell. At that time Muhammad Ml1 quote 

the words of Jesus found in surah 51 17 and 118: "For God belongeth die dominion 

of the heavens and the earth, and al1 that is betareen. He createth what He pleaseth. 

For God hath power over al1 things.. .and unto Him is the final goal of ail." 

Muhammad States that, on the Day of the Resurrection, a cal1 MI1 go out to 

every nation to folow what they used to wonhip (6:654581, comrnentary on surah 

440). Those who worshipped "idols and other deities 4 fa11 in Hell Fue, dl there 

d remain none but those who were righteous pious ones and some of the people 

of the Scriptures." The Jews anll then be called upon and asked: ' t h a t  did you used 

to worship?" 'Ihey wiU respond that they used to woahip Erra, the son of Allah. 

Christians will then be asked the sarne question, and d respond "we used to 



worship Jesus, the son of M." Both Jews and Christians wdl receive the same 

response, T o u  are liars, for Ailah has never taken anyone as a d e  or a son." Then 

both will be thrown into the HeUfke. This will then lave only those who worship 

Allah alone. This narrative is repeated again in 9:97:7439, where "the people of the 

Cross" are associated with the fmt dtaft of id01 worshippers. The remnant of Jews 

and Christians d l  see a mirage of Hel1 before hem, then will be asked the question. 

Chnstians will state that they worship the "Masih" (Messiah), and God d l  respond 

"l'ou are liars, for Allah has neither a wife nor a son." 

3.1.5 &chMan 

For Bukhari's representation of Jesus, a key theme is that Jesus is a very 

special human prophet and messenger. In grouping the sayings of Muhammad 

tound in Bukhari, immediately the issue of belief anses. One must believe in Cod 

alone, associahg no Pamiers with God. This theme nins through the other 

groupings. The nanatives of Jesus on the Day of Kesurrection show that he will 

have no power to affect anyone's salvation, nor d those who worship hirn see that 

salvation. Additionally the sayings r e f e h g  to the physical description of Jesus 

reinforce his humanity. Physical descriptions of Jesus are not found in the New 

Testament nor the Qur'an, but are signifiant to Bukhari and reinforce the hwnanity 

of Jesus. 

Though the idea of Jesus' humanity is key for Bukhan, the esteem that 

Muhammad gives to Jesus shows that he is one human who is greatiy honoured by 

God. Jesus is dose to Muhammady the seai of the ProphetS. and he is free kom the 

touch of Satan; clearly he was no ordinary human being. This is bolstered by the 



place Jesus holds in Muhammad's N@t Joumey - though there are prophets who 

hold their place in the higher heavens, and there are also prophets who are not even 

present in these places. There is then something unique or special about this man, 

one that leads those who foiiow Muhammad to honour him dong with the Prophet 

himself. 

3.2 A Sumy of the Materid on Jesus U, Sa&ih MuslUa 

The hadith collection by Abul-Hussain 'Asakuuddin Muslim bin Haijai Ai- 

Qushairi An-Nakaburi, or Imam Muslim (c. 206-261 A.H. [d. 875 C.E.]) contains 

many parallel accounts to the representation of Jesus found in BukhariY' Imam 

Mush ,  however, includes new information about Jesus in Islarnic eschatology from 

the sayings of Muhammad. The sayings of Muhammad on the person ofJesus in 

diis colletion c m  be grouped into four areas: Muhammad and Jesus, Jesus and the 

Night Joumey (physical description), Jesus and the Last Hour, and Jesus and the Day 

of Resurrection. 

3.21 

As seen in Bukhari, Muslim collects a number of sayings amibuted to 

Muhammad speakmg about the relationship between the NO prophets. Accordmg 

to this collection, there is no doubt that Muhammad revered Jesus very highly. For 

example, in book thirty Muslim collects three sayings of Muhammad that reflect this 

doseness: "1 am most akm to the son of Mary among the whole of mankind and the 

Prophets are of different mothers, but of one religion, and no Prophet was raised 



between me and h i m  (30:5834).'" The next two sayings restate, Mtb a variation in 

wordmg, the sarne ideas. One States that "1 am most a h  to Jesus Christ" (305835), 

another saying "1 am most close to Jesus, son of Mary among the whole of mankind 

in this worldly life and the next.. .Prophets are brothers in faith, having different 

mothea. Their religion is, however, one and there is no Apostle b e ~ e e n  us." 

The honour of Jesus by Muhammad is seen in two other hadiths as well. 

The fiat speaks of the relationship between buth and religion. The mother of every 

person gives him birth accordmg to his mie nature. It is subsequently his parents 

who make him a Jew or a Christian or a Magian. Had his parents been Musiim he 

wouid have dso rernained a Muslim. Every person to whom his mother gives birth 

has two aspects of life; when his mother gives birth Satan strikes him 

but it was not the case with Mary and her son (33:6429). 

The second hadith is a Bukhari paralleled account of Jesus wimessing 

someone committing a thek Jesus said to the person, T o u  committed thefi. He 

said: Nay. By Hirn besides Whom there is no god 1 have not committed theft. 

Thereupon Jesus said: 1 ammi my fa f i  in Allah, it is my own self that deceived me" 

(3k5840). A relatively s m d  number of hadith, therefore, reinforce the belief that 

Jesus and Muhammad were close in prophethood and in person. 

3.22 Iesns and the Ne& l o u r n ~ d  desc@koq) 
. . 

The honour placed upon Jesus in the saymgs of Muhammad is also found in 

Muhammad's statements on his Night Journey to the heavens. Panlleled in the 

- - - -p 

"' Ai-Hanz Zakiiuldin AWul- APm Al-MuIIclhifi, me Trollsfation of the Meanings of 
Summriied W i h  M i m :  Aru6ic - English - Volume 1 (Riyadh: Daryssalam, 2ûûû), 10-1 1. 



Bukhari collection, this narrative accounts for seven of the twenty-nine sayings of 

Muhammad mentioning Jesus in Muslim. In book one, saymg 313, one finds the 

f k t  account of the Night Journey. Here Muhammad recounts that at his house in 

Mecca the roofwas opened and Gabriel entered the house, opening Muhammad's 

chest and washing it with Zamzarn water. Gabriel then empties a golden basin of 

wisdom and faith into Muhammad's chest, thereby closing it back up again. Gabriel 

then takes Muhammad by the hand and leads hirn to the k t  heaven, where 

Muhammad meets Adam. As Muhammad reaches each level of heaven he meets 

one of the prophets who had gone before him. Different to other accounts, Jesus 

does not seem to be found at the second heaven; rather, 

He (Muhammad) rnentioned that he found in the heavens Adam, Idris, Jesus, 
Moses and Abraham, but he did not ascertain as to the nature of their abodes 
except that he had found Adam in the lowest heaven and Abraham in the 
sixth heaven.. .Gabriel and the Messenger of Ailah passed by Idns.. .Then 1 
passed by Moses.. .Then 1 passed by Jesus and he said: Welcome to the 
righteous apostles and righteous brother'. . .Then 1 went to Abraham. 

A later account has Muhammad meeting Jesus in the second heaven, John 

and Joseph in the third heaven, Idris in the fourth, H a m  in the fifth, Moses in die 

sixth, and Abraham in the seventh (1:314). 

h o n g  a number of these narratives of the Night Joumey, Muhammad gives 

a physical description of Jesus. In 1:316, Muhammad States that "Jesus was a well- 

built person having curly hair." In the immedmtely foiiowing hadith, Muhammad 

adds that he s a w  7esus son of Mary as a medium-statured man with white and red 

complexion and crisp hair" (1:317). In 1:322 Muhammad adds that Jesus had a "red 

complexion as if he had just corne out of the bath." Moreover, in cwo different 

Al1 quoiaiions bon Sahib M e  



hadith, Muhammad compares Jesus to a cornpanion by the name of 'Urwa B. Masu'd 

al-Thqafi (1:321 and 328). 

In a different vision of Jesus at the Ka'bah, Muhammad gives another 

physical description of Jesus: "1 saw near the Ka'bah a man of fair complexion with 

straight hair, placing his han& on taro persons. Water was flowing from his head or 

it was trickling fiom his head. 1 asked: Who is he? They said: He is Jesus son of 

Mary or al-Masih son of Mary" (MZ). 

Along with the honour Jesus received by Muhammad in the kt section, 

agdin the level of heaven Jesus meets Muhammad at in the Night Joumey dso shows 

the degree of respect that Jesus is awarded. Other prophets, such as Moses and 

Abraham, however, are awarded more respect in the level of heaven they occupy. 

Additionally, again, the h s  on a physical description of Jesus, although reflecting 

different traditions, is characteristic to the hadith and is an Unportan t discussion 

missed by scholars of Islam. 

3.2.3 Jem-t  Hom 

Jesus' involvement in the islarnic eschatology is key in the hadith collections. 

A discussion on Jesus' involvement on the Day of the Resurrection has been noted 

in Bukhari, and is discussed in M u s h  as well. However, a discussion of Jesus being 

a sign of the Last Hour, or of the eschaton, is particularly found in Muslim. 

In this collection, Muhammad is recorded as giving ten signs of the Last 

Hour, including land stides in the East., West and Arabia, smoke, the Dajjai, the beast 

of the earth, Gog and Magog, the rising of the sun in the West tVe fiom the lower 



part of 'Adan (Yemen), and the descent of Jesus Christ (41:6932; cf. 4l:6931,6933). 

Though Muhammad in this saying does not say which particular sign (e.g., one or 

ten) the Second Advent of Jesus aras to be, a latet hadith, 41~6934, notes that the 

retum of Jesus is the tenth and last sign of this event. 

The Last Hour is the Islamic event where al-Dajjal, or the Antichnst, d l  cise 

into power, causing much turmoil in the world. After nilrng for a period of forty 

days, months or years, an army of Muslims will be the only group left to fiight against 

al-Dajjal. God Ml1 intemene at this time: 

the time of prayer shall come and then Jesus son of Mary would 
descend and would lead them in prayer. When the enemy of Allah 
would see him, it would disappear just as salt dissolves itself in 
water and if he (Jesus) were not to confront them at dl,  even then it 
would dissolve completely, but Allah would kd  them by his hand and 
he would show them their blood on his lance (lance of Jesus). (41:6924) 

God d unhterally act in the Last Hour to rid the world of evù, rnanitésted 

particularly in al-Daijal. Jesus will be key to this unilaterai action by God, being the 

instrument of God's justice. 

In another account, at the height of al-Dajjal's power, he wùl c d  people to 

the wrong religion. Many will follow, but some will live in drought and famine to 

reject him. 

And it would be at this very tirne Ailah would send Christ, son of 
Mary, and he will descend at the white minaret in the eastem side of 
Damasms wearing two gatments lighdy dyed with saffion and 
placing his hands on the wings of two Angels. When he would lower 
his head, there would fdl beads of perspiration from his head, and 
when he would mise it up, beads like pearls would scatter from it.. . 
He would then s m h  for him (al-DajjaI) und he would catch hold of 
hirn at the P t e  of Ludd and would kill hirn. Then a people whom 
AUah had protected would come to Jesus, son of Mary, and he would 
wipe their hces and would inform them of their ranks in Paradise. 
(4 1 :7O 1 5) 



Thereafter Jesus and these people wiii go to Tur, where Gog and Magog wili attack 

thern with a vast number of people. They d l  attack the believea und the believers 

pray for God's help. God sends insects that kill al1 of them. Jesus and his 

cornpanions will retum, and upon smeiiing the dead will pray agam. From this God 

will send birds that MU carry away the bodies. 

Following this, another hadith cornments that Jesus d l  set up a peaceful rule 

for seven years (41:7023). Muhammad asks, "What would you do when the son of 

Mary would descend arnongst you and would lead you as one arnongst you.. .He 

would lead you according to the Book of your Lord and the Sunnah of your 

Apostle" (1:292). Jesus then will d e  as a Muslim with Islamic law, during this time 

of peace. Another account States that Jesus will also "pronounce Talbiya for Hajj or 

for Umra or for borh simultaneously as a Qiran in the valley of Rauha" (7:2877). 

The person of Jesus is then a key figure in Islamic eschatology, being the last 

sign of God's dtirnate culmination of history. Jesus wili act decisively in retuming 

from heaven to kill the al-Dajjal and establish an lslamic mie over the earth, which 

includes ieading Hajj and U m .  These hadith contain further physical descriptions 

of Jesus and include the exact piace where Jesus d descend (outside Darnascus), 

and what he d l  wear to be recognized by the Muslims. 

3.24 The Dav gftbe &gr- 

The accounts of the eschaton in Muslim's collection do not end with the 

events of Jesus' second r e m .  As found in Bukhari, Muslirn includes sayings that 

speak about the event where all people srand together, or rush rnadly around in 

another account (1:3TI), on the Day of the Resurrection. These people will ask: if 



we "could seek intercession Mth Our Lord, we rnay be relieved fiom this 

predicament of ours" (1:373). They will go to Adam, Noah, Abraham, and Moses, 

al1 who will remember theu own faula and Say that they cannot intercede for them. 

Moses will then Say, "You better go to Jesus, the Spirit of Al& and His word." 

Upon going to Jesus, he d admit no sin, but Say, "1 am not in a position to do that 

for you; you better go to Muhammad, a semant whose former and later sins have 

been forgiven." Muhammad will be the person who c m  intercede for the people. 

This narrative is recounted in a briefer form in 1:377 and 1:380, where a number of 

tities are attributed to each prophet, and the reasons for their rejection of the request 

are omimd. In 1:378, the narrative is expanded Mth Moses saying, 

You better go to Jesus. They would corne to Jesus and would Say: O 
Jesus, thou art the messenger of Allah and thou conversed with people 
in the d e ,  thou art Hîs Word which He sent d o m  upon Mary, and 
thou art the Spirit fiom Him, so intercede for us 4 t h  they Lord. 
Don't you see the trouble in which we are? Don't you see the 
misfornine that has overtaken us? Jesus would say: Verily, my Lord 
is angry today as He had never been a n m  before or would ever be angry 
afteiwards. He mentioned no sin of hi. He simple said: 1 am 
concemed with myself. . . you go to someone else: better go to Muhammad. 

Though Jesus has no sin to inhibit his intercession for the people, it is uiteresting to 

note how Muhammad attributes the wocds "1 am concerned with myself' to Jesus. 

Jesus here is concemed with his own placement at this time, and cannot be 

concerned wid-i the troubles of others. Yet Muhammad is then able to intercede for 

them d e r  going to the throne of God and having God reveal mystenes to hirn chat 

have never been revealed before (1:378). 

Another account about the Day of the Resurrection, which is also found in 

Bukhari, is when ail people hear a prochimer (Mu'adhdin) c d  them to foiiow the 

one whom they used to woahip (1:352). Those who worship idols Unmediately MU 



be sent to he l l h ,  leaving those who wonhipped God. The Jean MU be asked 

whom they wonhipped, and they will respond with: 'We woahipped 'Uzair, son of 

Allah." They will be calkd liars because "Aiiah never had a spouse or a son," and 

will be thrown into the Fire. ChNtians dl be asked the sarne thhg and they d l  

respond: "We wonhipped Jesus, son oEMah." They too will be called liars because 

God has no Mfe or son, and d l  then be thrown into the Fue. This d l  then lave 

only those who woahip Allah. 

So as with the events on the Last Hour, Jesus d l  play a role in the Day of 

the Resurrection. It seems, hough, that his role will be significantly reduced, as 

Muhammad's role increases in the plan of God final sdvation. One should note the 

Qur'anic titles attributed to Jesus (Spirit and Word of God) and the Qur'anic account 

of Jesus speaking as an infant found in this hadith. This event and these tides play a 

key role in the questioning of Jesus to intercede. Believers are convinced that Jesus 

d be able to intercede for them because he is a word and spirit fiom Cod, able to 

speak in the cradle. The role Jesus 4 play, however, is very little since he must be 

concerned 4th his own salvation. Moreover, those who worshipped him as son of 

God d l  not be saved. 

3.2.4 

The representation of Jesus found in Imam Muslim is one that is ve y similar 

to Bukhan's representation. One h d s  that mro particukr events are important for 

Muslim's representation of Jesus: the Day of Resurrection and the Last Hour. The 

events on the Day of Resurection are p d e l e d  in Bukhari, though contain différent 

language and editing construction. However, what is unique to Muslim is the 



discussion of the Last Hou, and the evena that Jesus plays in them as a sign of that 

event. Jesus is God's i n s r n e n t  for the defeating of evil in the world. God works 

unikterally with Jesus and the remnant of Musiims to defeat al-Daijai, thereby semng 

up an Iskmic nile under Jesus. The eschatological focus of the workings of Jesus in 

Muslim can lead one to Say that Muslim's representation of Jesus is an eschatological 

one, as was Bukhari's. 

Yet one should not discount the small material that does speak about p s t  

events, particularly Muhammad's Night Joumey. A notable percentage of sa- 

adùress the physical description of Jesus found on Muhammad's Night Journey. As 

with Bukhari, these descriptions do not have much credence m o n g  those who unite 

and speak about Islam, even about Jesus in Islam, though they do make up for a 

conspicuous amount of material on Jesus in both hadith collections. 

The events of the Night Journey also show the respect Muhammad had for 

Jesus. Though meeting him only in the second heaven (or the fifih according to 

another hadith), Jesus is signifiant enough even to take a place in Muhammad's 

joumey to the heavens. Muhammad's honour of Jesus is seen also in that the three 

bief hadith assen that Muhammad and Jesus are the closest Prophea. Noteworthy 

too is the one hadith where Muhammad is reported to Say that Jesus was untouched 

by Sam. 

Jesus, therefore, is seen in a ve y human way. The repetition of his physical 

characteristics and the reaflknation of his being subject to God in his actions on the 

Last Hour subjugate any divine notion about the man. In hct, these hadith insist 

that those who wonhip Jsus as divine wdl be cast into hellfire on judgement day. 

Musiim's saymgs of Muhammad present an eschatologicai Jesus. These sa*@ 



r e a f h  the Islamic denial of Jesus' divinity and maintains the Islamic idea that his is 

solely a prophet and messenger. Conversely, they &O bring him closer to 

Muhammad. 

3.3 Conclumôn 

In sunreying the hadith collections of Imam Bukhari and Imam Muslim, two 

pacticular ideas corne to the forefront of the hadith repmentation of Jesus: the focus 

on the physical description and the eschatological work of Jesus. The description of 

Jesus' physical features is characteristic of both collections. These physical 

descriptions make up a good portion of Muslim and are a significant rninority in 

Bukhari. Jesus is perceived by Muhammad as a man of medium build, broad 

shouldea, red or white complexion, and either dark cuily or long straight hair. This 

is a particular "Islamic" representation of Jesus. Thmughout the past two thousand 

centuries, jesus has been depicted in vastly different ways in Christian art. He has 

been portrayed as a Young Greek child sitring in the amis of the VVgin Mary, and as 

a European, dark haired and rail thin man hanging on a Roman cross. Yet there is 

more uniformity in an Islamic depiction based on the hadith collections. 

Wrewise the eschatological focus on the Islamic representation of Jesus plays 

a significant role in both hadith collections. The second advent of Jesus and the 

place of Jesus on the Day of Resurrection are central notions in the hadith matenal 

on Jesus. As with Christian depictions of the eschaton, the apocalyptic warrior Jesus 

figure looms large over God's definite plans for the admination of human histo y. 

The presence of Jesus on the Day of the Resurrection shows his importance in 

Islvnic salvation histo y, while his influence demeases. 



Outside of these two key thernes, several important other affirmations about 

Jesus emerge in the Hadith collections. These include that Muhammad saw the 

prophethood of Jesus as intimately related to his own. Jesus is furthet honoured by 

Muhammad in these collections. For instance Muhammad States that Jesus and 

Mary were untouched by Satan at their binhs. This may h p l y  that both Jesus and 

Mary had a sinless nature, though Islam does not accept original sin. Additionaiiy, 

dong with the Qur'an, it is noteworthy to acknowledge the importance of Mary in 

these collections. Mary is seen as equal to the dearest wives of the Prophet 

Muhammad, and her narne is tound always in tandem with her son Prophet Jesus. 

However, despite the high reverence Jesus receives, the saying attributed <O 

Muhammad clearly affirms that deifjing Jesus in any way is a grave mistake. In his 

view, Jesus affirmed his belief in one God, and one who does the same Ml1 be 

biessed. 



C b a p t e r  F i v e  - S u n r n o r y ,  I n r i g b f r  u n d  Q u e s t i o n s  f o r  
F u r t h e r  S r u d y  

1.0 SulMlafy 

An Islamic parable recounts a tale of thm caravans beginning a journey 

together. As the joumey becomes longer, the caravans come across an oasis. At that 

time one of the caravans stops and proceeds no hirrher. The other two caravans 

continue the joumey where, once agatn, after a long period of travel, they come 

across a second oasis whereby another casavan decides to stop. The thkd cmvan 

continues past the second oasis ,and tinally cornes to the destination, where the 

travelea are rewarded with the greatest oasis of the three. 

In the proper context, this parable notes how the three major monotheistic 

faiths: Judaism, Christianity and Islam, proceeded along the sttaight path of faidi. 

Judaism and Chnstianity only me led  a pottion of the laith joumey, whereby Islam 

completed the joumey in its fiiIiness. Yet this parable cm also relate to the 

movement of this thesis. In examining contempotary Western representations of the 

Islamic Jesus, 1 have traveled along the subject with three different vehicles: the 

polernicist, the academic and the treasured tons. Each vehicle brought the 

exannination of Jesus to a certain point, with an examination of the Islamic scriptures 

seemhg to bring the fiillest picnire of the person of Jesus. 

In the second chapter, I researched the vast arnount of matenal produced by 

rwo popular Muslin polemiàsts: Ahmed Deedat and Jarnal Badawi. In order better 

to s w e y  their materid, 1 subdivided the data into presentations of debate and 

lecture. The debate m a t e d  was found in public dialogue with Christian polemicists, 

while the lecture material was found from public presentations airned pnmarily 



towards educating the Iskmic community. Within each of these categories, 1 found 

that there were both negative and positive affirmations about the person of Jesus. 

Negative affirmations are those statements that developed fiom a deconsmiction of 

an opposing assertion (Le., Jesus is not like this.. .). For example, Deedat affirrns the 

hurnanity of Jesus by revising the narrative account of Jesus' crucifion and 

resurrection found in the New Testament Deedat reinterpets and accentuates 

particular narratives found within the text to affirm the Islarnic notion that Jesus did 

not die on the cross, but was saved from death by God. Positive affirmations are 

those statemena where Deedat and Badawi make assertions about the Islarnic Jesus 

fiom their own tradition, normally &mg material from the Islamic scriptures (i.e., 

Jesus is like this.. .). We find, for example, Badawi listing fourteen points from the 

Qur'an about Jesus. These included Jesus' vugin birth frorn Mary, Qur'anic titles of 

Jesus, performing miracles and his prophetic mission. 

After exYnining the material of these w o  polemicists, 1 found that their 

representations of Jesus were very similar. Each polernicist made similar 

affmtions, despite differences in presentation, style, format and interpretation of 

the crucihon event. As such, 1 was able to gather these assertions into four major 

affirmations. F i t  was the affirmation that Jesns ivas not &une, 6fif <~pnipbef o/God. 

Both polemicists spend the bulk of theù public debate and lecture time on this single 

affirmation, e s p e d y  in effort to deconstruct Christian representation of Jesus. They 

assert that Jesus was a human, iike every hurnan being, who uns chosen by God to 

become a prophet and a messenger. Those tacts in the New Testament that may 

suggest divinity are a d y  Msinterpreted or taken out of c o n t a  Therefore to 



assume or promote anything more about the person of Jesus, such as divinity, is a 

grave emt.  

The second affirmation was that J e s ~  uar apenon close to Cod and rvor h@& 

bonomd by God In c h g  that Jesus holds a place of respect in Islam, Deedat and 

Badawi pouit to the office and mission given to hirn and the titles amibuted to him 

in the Qu'an. Jesus, therefore, has an unparalleleci level of regard among the 

affirmations of these polemicists. 

The third was the affirmation that ]esns bad a ~ ' m h  messqe and mision. 

Here Deedat and Badawi assert that Jesus' mission was specific and localized to a 

partidar people at a pdcular  t he :  the Jews of the first century. This message of 

Jesus contained a significant political focus, whereby he wanted to free the Jews korn 

certain legai, social and political forces that weighted heavily on them. Though Jesus' 

message was very political, his centrai proclamation of the worship of the one God 

was in essence the sarne as all prophets before hirn and as the h a 1  prophet afier 

him. 

Fourth was the h a t i o n  that J e m  a m k m h s  49. Here these 

polemicists sustain that Jesus' life and mission was marked by miracles: wgin birth, 

healings, taising the dead, etc. It was God alone who did these miracles through 

Jesus, to show the importance of Jesus as prophet and messenger. 

Thus the examination of these polemkkts becomes an important tirsr area of 

mearch. This is due to their impact on public presentations of the Islarnic Jesus. 

More often than not a Western, or d d y  Christian, person's first connetion with 

the lslarnic Jesus is through a polernicist. These i n t e l l e d s  ofien fom the ground 



level of inter-reiigious encounters in the Western world, therefore making theu 

teachings an important a r a  of investigation. 

The third chapter tumed to another area of public presentation on the 

Islamic Jesus. This is the area of academic publications by scholars of World 

Religions and Islam. This chapter sought to fmd what son of representations of the 

Islamic Jesus couid be found among those who work and are Pauied in the academic 

study of relgion. To discover any distinctive representations of Jesus, 1 decided to 

survey a considerable number of introductions to Islam, t em  that explain the beliefs 

and practices of Muslims. As noted in the chapter, severai cnteria were employed to 

restrict the nwnber of texts examined, thereby providing thirty-eight different 

introductions to Islam. 

What was reveaied in his research was the staggering unity of ail the 

academics in their representations of the Islamic Jesus. The only apparent 

differences seemed to be the amount of material dedicated to a representation of 

Jesus among these introductions. 1 discovered that there were six main affirmations 

presented by acadernics about the Islamic Jesus. The fust is that Jesus aras a prophet 

and messenga, one of an infînite number of prophets whom God has sent to 

humanitg since the dawn of creation. Jesus is, however, one of the five most 

important prophets in salvation history. This is seen in the high Mes pkced upon 

Jesus (e.g., word of God, sign, semant) and by God elefang him to be messenger 

dong with bcing a prophet. A messenger is presented with a pareicular revelation, 

the Injil in the case of Jesus, which is to be communicated CO the prophet's people. 

This revelation aras essendy the sarne as that cornrnunicated by all the prophets in 



histoy, though varieties in religious Iaws and practices corne to each new messenger 

because of changing historical situations. 

The second a f h t i o n  is that Jesus was ofien mistaken to be deity. Here 

acadernics note that the Qur'an clearly asserts that Jesus is not divine, but human 

alone. Worship belongs only to God, and is not the property olany human being. 

This misunderstanding of Jesus being divine is based on the belief that the scriptures 

of the Jews and Chnstims have been altered, thereby corrupting their faith. Islam 

has inherited the mie Abrahamic faith and the Qur'an serves as a correcting force for 

the other two faiths. 

The third affirmation by academics is that Jesus was a miraculous peson. 

He was one who had a life punctuated by the supernad .  Being bom of a virgin, 

Jesus' mission contained miracles such as heaiings, knowing secrets, r e s t o ~ g  sight 

to the blind and raising the dead to iife again. This chapter noted two particular 

miracles recounted in the Qur'an significant to Jesus' mission: the miracles of food 

and creation, which have debatable origins; the Last Supper of the New Testament 

and a miracle n d v e  of non-canonical Christian gospel. 

The fourth affirmation is the denial of Jesus' death. Here academics note 

that the Qur'an denies the crucifixion of Jesus, though they add that there is some 

ambigucg conceming how M u s h s  interpret these Qur'anic staternents. There are 

naditional understandings of where God substituted another for Jesus, and more 

untraditional interpretaoons, such as the one found among the Ahmadiyyahs. 

The f i f i  t h a t i o n  for academics is the second advent of Jesus at the time 

of the eschaton and the rise of the Antichrist. This second advent d aiso include 

the rise of the Mahdi, with whom Jesus will aff- the final victo ry of Islam over evil 



and error. The taro wtll kill the Antichrist, defeat d l  false religions and establish an 

Islamic utopia. Mer this, scholars explain that Jesus' role will duninish being unable 

to intercede for believen on the Day of Judgment. It is valuable to point out that 

Jesus is present arnong other significant prophets on that Day. 

Sixth, academics note the importance of Jesus' prophetic office in 

announcing the coming of Muhammad, the seal of the prophen, under the name 

Ahmad. The narne of Ahmad 1s found in the Torah and in the Gospel, and is a 

pseudonym for Muhammad. The name "Ahmad" 1s apparendy phoneticaliy 

paralleled to the Greek word parachte in Arabic translation, and it is asserted that the 

prophesy of Jesus sending the Paraclete in the Gospel of John was refemng to 

Muhammad. 

The third chapter concluded with a division into three groups of al1 the 

scholars' introductions to Islam. Each group was representative of the mount of 

material dedicared to Jesus in the respective introduction. These include 

introductions with a littie arnount of matecial, a moderate arnount and a signifiant 

amount of material on the Islamic understanding of Jesus. 1 concluded this chapter 

by deducing some possible reasons for such differences. Two possible reasons were 

faith affiliation and histoncal cime period of the writing. Faith affiliation is the 

assumption that one's religious presuppositions, to either Chnstianitg or Islam, or 

neither, affected the arnount of materiai dedicated to Jesus. The histoncal hme 

period of the text questions whether or not the eficts of globauiation in the last 

cutenty years create the need for a p a t e r  empathy when writing on the religious 

'c~ther.'' 



The fourth chapter completed the joumey of this diesis with an examination 

of the key Islamic texts: the Qur'an and hadith. Here in this chapter 1 isolated al1 the 

Qur'anic passages dealing Mth Jesus, placing each reference in context of the passage 

whem it ocnirs. This highlighted the importance of the person Mary, the birth 

narratives, and the polernic agamst the People of the Book in the Qur'anic narratives. 

The most qualitatively significant material about Jesus was found in the bvth and 

infancy narratives OF surahs 3 and 19. Furthemore, affirmations about Jesus' 

hurnanity and prophethood fmd their context within palemical charges against the 

unfaithhlness of the Jews and Christians to the work of God. Jesus is then a "ssgn" 

from God to those who have strayed from God's one religious faith. 

After examining the Qur'an, the fou& chapter continued in investigation of 

the Islarnic texts by exploring the hadith collections of Imam Bukhari and Imam 

Musiim. Within these large collections of sayings, deeds and actions of the Prophet 

Muhammad, 1 found that there were two key ideas particular to the hadith. The fiat 

unique aspect of the hadith representation of Jesus is reference to his physical 

description. Here are statements that picture Jesus as a man of medium height and 

build, with a glowing reddish complexion and long dark haL. These physical 

descriptions fonnulate a unique Islarnic view of Jesus, compared to the absence of 

such SMtUnentS in the Christian scnptum. 

The second important aspect of the hadith representation of Jesus is the 

tocus on his eschatological work. As seen in Imam Muslim's coliection, Jesus' 

eschatological work begins with the rise of al-Dajjal. Jesus becomes God's warrior 

agent sent to affect the culmination of the divine plan on earth by de saopg  the 

Antichcist and establishing an Istamic utopia on eaah under Jesus' nile. Jesus' place 



in God's eschatological pian, however, does not end with this earthly mission. Jesus 

will have a place on the Day of Judgment as one who shows the superionty of 

Muhammad's prophethood to affect the final sdvation of humanity. People who 

tum to the Prophet Jesus as a mediator between the believer and God will be rehsed 

and told to seek out the mediation of Muhammad. Furthemore, those who have 

worshipped Jesus as theu Lord d be cast into hellfire on that Day dong with 

idolatea and Jews who worshipped another man as their Lord. 

This examination of the Islarnic scriptures flushed out some interesting 

insights to the way they are used by the iritellectuals examined in the second and 

third chapters. The foilowing section wiil deal with these md other insights, and 

raise some important questions for hture study. 

The idea of perspective has been a crucial question for me in this thesis. 1 

discovered that, whether it was a polemicisc or an academic, or the Qur'an, the same 

affmations about the Islamic Jesus seemed to arise, affirmations such as the 

prophethood of Jesus, hk non-divine nature, and the miracles God affected through 

hirn (his salvation fiom death, healings, etc.) What was discovered in this research 

was the staggering unity of al1 the intellectuals in their representations of the Islamic 

Jesus. The only apparent differences seemed to be differences in interpretation of 

the Qur'anic dend of Jesus' crucitiuion by the polemicists and the arnount of 

material dedicated to a representation of Jesus in the introductions by the academics. 

Now this unity is uncharacteristic in ail contemporary fields of Jesus research. 

To be sure, it cm be said that such an assertion is much like comparing apples and 



oranges, for there is a difference betareen examining the faith-based representations 

of a peaon and seekmg for some histoncal representaton. For example, there s a 

difference in examining rhe representations of Muhammad among Muslim 

theologians and the Tes t  for the historical Muhammad among academics. 

However, the point here is that the research on Jesus in the Western world has 

become so varîegated, whether the research is among theologians or academics, that 

a scholar cannot disregard the implications of historical Jesus research. Yet here in 

IskMc representations of Jesus, academics make no ceference to these historical 

questions that could be applied to Islamic representations of Jesus. 

A second insight and question is whether or not such questions of histoncal 

origin are important or even beneficial to examine. In any effon of interhith 

dialogue and relations can or should questions of ocigin be raised? Darroi Bryant 

notes that Christian-Muslim dialogue on the person of Jesus has "been burdened by 

polemical - 'you are wrong' - and apologetic - '1 am right' - attitudes over the 

thirteen centuries of Christian-Muslirn re~ations."'~~ And he calls for a removal of 

this polemic / apologetic tone to cidogue, s e e h g  for allowance by each side to find 

Cod through their respective reiigious founders: Jesus and ~ u h a r n m a d . ~ ~  In li&t of 

the w d t h  research done on the historical Jesus, however, the academic issue of 

origin and historicity becomes raised the moment discussion of Jesus arises within 

any dialogue. And these questions become even more important in light of the Jesus 

narratives peculiar to the Qur'an, such as speakmg as an infant and the creation of a 

bird fiorn clay. We have seen that Badawi deds with these questions when pressed, 

M. I)airol Bryant, TaIl t h  k M i i I F l i m - c m  Dialogue Coofemiag fesus/lsa?" lo M. 
Darr~l Bryant a d  S. A Ali (ak), MwIm-Chnstian Dialogire: Promose and i+oblems (St. Paul: 
Paragon House, 1998), 162. 



clauning that the paralle1 Mthin non-canonical Christian writings (e.g., Iqmg Gopl 

o/Thomas) shows a histoticd nature to the Islamic representation of Jesus. Other 

Islamic scholars like, Muhib. Opeloye and Abduüah Yusuf Ali, also assen that these 

paraiiel accounts of the Qur'anic narratives in these non- canonical gospels 

demonstrate some evidence of histori~it~."~ 

Academic questions of historical origin and denvation, thirdly, cause one to 

wonder whether or not such historically earlier materials influenced the Qur'anic 

statements. Ovey Mohamrnad States that Chnstianity was too divided, often dong 

cultural lines in Arabia, and therefore Muhammad's h e s t  achievement was to 

accomplish what Christianity could not do - presenting a revelation in the people's 

own language and own intellectual ethos. He adds: "what is remarkable about this 

revelation is not that it rejected the Western formulations of the divinity of Christ, 

but that it portrayed Jesus in a manner more keeping with the intellectual categories 

and cultures of the Middle ~ast."" Thus adoption and adaptation of earlier Jesus 

traditions also needs to be fiirther exarnined. 

Fourth, not only did questions about o r i p s  of the Islamic ideas about Jesus 

arise in my research, but the question of whether or not Islamic sources could be 

used for discovenng any information about the historical Jesus. The absence of any 

reference to early lslamic wrihngs and traditions as sources on Jesus in contemporary 

Jesus research is obvious. Though these traditions may be historically and 

geographicaily removed from Nazareth and Jerusalem, they may have roots in oral 

" M. Darroi Bryant, 'Cm thrc be M u s ü m - C U  Dialogue," 173. 
Mubib. O. Oploye, "Jesus of Nazareth: A Scriptural Theme to Romote Mudims-Christian 

Dialogue." In M Daml Bryant and S. k Ali (eds.), Muslitu-Christian Dialogue: h i s e  and 
h b l e m s  (St Paul: Patagon H m ,  1998), 135. 



traditions about Jesus that occur earlier than the seventh centurg of the Common 

Era. Kate Zebiri, in sumeying historical M u s h  and Christian literature on each 

other, notes that only a couple of Muslim scholars seek to study the historical Jesus 

question by using Islamc sources (i.e., the Qur'an, the hadith and other Islamic 

traditions). This is dong with theu use of more traditional sources of historical Jesus 

research, inchidmg exarnining early Christian wciting supporting the Islamic 

representation of jesus." Though these scholarç' conclusions seem to determine 

that the Islamic representation of Jesus is more acnvate than the modem 

reconsmicted Christian historicai Jesus, the question of using Islamic sources for 

such research cm be probed funher. 

Fifth, another insight that could be developed M e r  is the place of Jesus in 

Interfaith Dialogue. The person of Jesus becomes a natural entrance point for 

dialogue. Whether it is for a more evangelistic reason, as suggested by acaâemics like 

James Beverley, or as a source for greater sympathetic understanding, as suggested by 

Ira Zepp, the person of Jesus is a solid entrance point for dialogue between the two 

faiths. This is because of the hi& regrd in which Jesus is held in both religious 

traditions. The hadith, even, have the Prophet Muhammad speaking of the closeness 

between Jesus and himself, and thereby show how significant a discussion of Jesus 

cm be for Christian-Mwlirn encounters. This closeness clairned by Muhammad is 

not only one of chronology, but also one of content and mission. Therefore, as 

William Phipps notes, the Islarnic scriptmes state that Jesus was a prophet and 



messenger, that the tradition calls him the "Seal of Sanctity" and that certain sayings 

of Jesus in Islamic traditions mesh with ones found in the New Testament 

~os~els ." '  It would be wise to establish Christian-Muslim dialogue on the person of 

Jesus. 

Additionaily, sixth, the person of Mary becomes another natural door for 

dialogue berneen the NO faiths, particularly between Roman Catholics and Muslims. 

We have seen how integrated the stones of Mary and Jesus are within Islam. 

Kenneth Cragg comments that it has been said that the New Testament Gospels are 

really passion narratives with extended introductions, while the Qur'anic statements 

on Jesus are really i n b c y  narratives with a "prolonged sequel."'" Mary factors 

imporiantly within these nativity narratives, and is ahuays included in Qur'anic and 

hadith references to Jesus as the "son of Mary." The reverence for Mary in Islam 

and by the Prophet Muhammad is clear within the Islarnic scriptures, and is common 

knowledge to the Muslim believer. So rnuch was this reverence for Mary, Geoffiey 

Parrinder recounts, that the oldest historian of Mecca (Azraqi, d. 858 C.E.) 

said that in the W b a  of Mecca, on the coiurnn nearest the door, was 
a picture of Mary with Jesus on her knee. When Muhammad entered 
Mecca in triumph he gave orders to destroy the idols of the Ka'ba and 
its paintings of prophets and angels. But it  is said that when his 
followea began to wash away the painting with water kom the 
Zamzam weil, Muhammad put his hands on the picture of Jesus and 
Mary and said, 'Wash out al1 except what is below my hands."'" 

The historicity of this narrative is in question, but nevertheless it shows how even 

the earliest Muslims noted the hi& r e p d  Muhammad had for Mary. This being so, 

sources for the historicai Jesus show an Islamic teptcsentation as king more authentic. See Kate 
Zebùi, Muslims and Christi- Face to Face (Mord: Oneworld, 1997). 60-6L. 
" W î i l b  PhÏpps, Muhamlrnadund Jesus: A Comp'mn o/ukc hphets  mrd W i r  Teachings 
(New York: Continuum, 1999), 2. 
Y9 Kem& Cragg, JCSYs and the Musfiin (Mord: Oaeworld, 1999), 26. 



it would also be a solid bridge to generate effective dialogue between the two 

comrnunities. 

A seventh insight, which p d e l s  the insight on histoOcal questions, is the 

methodology used by the intellectuals examined in the k t  two chaptea to develop 

their representations of the Islamic Jesus. We can pinpoint five sources in 

developing their respective methodologies; dl five are used by polemicists and rwo 

by acadernics. These sources are: the Qur'an, the hadith, the Hebrew Bible, the New 

Testament, and non-canonical Christian writings. Al1 scholan researched in this 

thesis use the Qur'an, and this is in fan the only source for most of the 

representations found arnong academics. For the polemicists, the Qur'an becomes 

an important source for developing the lirnited nurnber of positive affirmations 

found in their lectures and debates; however, it is not the only source. This of 

course îs nahua, since the Qur'an is the primary source for the generation of Islamic 

praxis, law, thought, culture and faiaith. 

Second, it is important to note the use of the hadith co~e t ions  by these 

scholars. Ahmed Deedat and two-thirds of the academics euamined make no 

reference at al1 to the hadith. Badawi and the one third of scholars who make 

reference to the hadith do so only bnefly, seemingly downplayiing its importance. 1 

have even noted that the scholars who do make a reference to the affvmations kom 

the hadith do not a d y  refer to the particular ha& collections as their source. 

Rather, they note that these a t h t i o n s  corne fiom Sufi, Sunni or Shi'ia traditions. 

What this absence implies c m  be debated: either ignorance or eâihng. 

- - 

'91 Geonrry Paniadcr, Jems in the Qur 'un (Mord: Ooeworid, 1995), 66. 
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What is also discovered here is that those academics who do implicitly refer 

to the hadith ignore some key affirmations about Jesus, such as the physical 

description given by Imams Bukhari and M u s h ,  and the idea of closeness. Badawi, 

however, does speak of these two notions in debate. Instead, however, the 

references scholars do make to the hadith sayings focus on either one of the nuo 

eschatological events of Jesus: his second advent and his role on the Day of 

Judgment. This absence of the eschatological events, believed to be prophesied by 

the Prophet Muhammad, could be p d e l e d  to the ignorance of the eschatological 

Jesus found in scholars of the Christian Onguis. Contemporary research d u e  has 

been in examining the historical Jesus, as jwtlposed to the "Christ of Faith." The 

Christ of Faith includes the eschatological Jesus found in Ncw Testament books like 

Revelation. The Jesus of Islam also includes the eschatological representation found 

in the hadith, and needs hrther examination. Its absence makes litxie sense, 

therefore, since there is seems to be little interest by academics to discover the 

"historical" Jesus of Islam in schoktship. 

Deedat and Badawi's methodology for creating a representation of Jesus 

extends past the use of the Qur'an and the hadith. They both employ an 

examination of the Hebrew Bible and the New Testament. In fact, I would dare say 

that these are the primary sources in their polemical methodology, even more than 

the Qur'an and hadith. Both negative and positive affirmations for the Islamic Jesus 

are based in the Jewish and Christian canons. Badawi makes use of the Hebrew 

Scriptures in trymg to deconsmm Christian interpretations of the "Messianic" 

passages found in places such as the P s h  and Isaiah. Both polemiasts also 

recount the words from Job that Say no one bom of a women c m  be righteous (Job 



1 5: 14). The New Testament, understandably, becomes the crucial strategic 

foundation for Deedat and Badawi's efforts. Deedat exhausts considerable amount 

of energy and t h e  with the passion narratives of the New Testament gospels, while 

Badawi focuses more on reinterpreting the sayings amibuted to Jesus and the claims 

made by others in the Gospels about Jesus (e.g., John 14: 13). 

Badawi by far has the most comprehensive methodology for developing a 

representation of Jesus kom negative affirmations. In debate Badawi makes 

references to other non-canonical w r i ~ g s ,  such as the Dead Sea Scrolls and the 

I~$rng Go@ P/Tbona dong with contemporary writings of scholan, such as John 

Hick and other biblical commentators and historical theologians in his examination 

of the theologicd theme of unitariankm in Christian historical thought. As such, on 

one end of the spectrum, Badawi would incorporate al1 five of the above-mentioned 

sources in his methodology. Many academics only incorporate one source, the 

Qur'm, in their representation of Jesus in Islam. This may be indicative of the 

reasons for each scholar's work, Badawi being more polemical is his method, and the 

academics being more exploratory. 

An eighth insight or question d d s  with the breadth of this study. In this 

thesis 1 have concentrated upon scholars in the Western world and upon English 

translations of the Arabic Islamic saiptures. A study on Islamic representations of 

Jesus can be expanded much hrther. The religion of Islam covea much of the 

world, and the majority of research ovet the past fourteen centuries has been in 

languages other than English - partidady Arabic and Urdu. There is a wealth of 

information on the scholarly Islamic representations of Jesus in these languages that 

can be explored M e r .  



AdditionaDy, Jesus has found an important position in Islamic mysticism (i.e., 

Sufism) and folk relqpon. In detennining a m e  Islamic representation of Jesus, one 

would want to examine the writings from these traditions, and even more so do field 

research with Muslim believers from many different cultural societies. Even the 

Western focus of this thesis could be broadened by doing field research arnong 

North Amencan Muslims, to grasp what sort of representations of Jesus are found in 

the practitioners of a living religious tradition. 

3.0 Condusion 

This examination of the Islarnic Jesus has only scratched the surface of what 

a broader study of Islamic representations of Jesus could become. As with any 

study, more questions arise than are answered. Nevertheless, what has been 

researched here has been vduable. For the young North ,herican univenity 

student, the f k t  encounter with the Islamic religious d i t i o n  and the Islamic 

representation of Jesus wiil ofien be through the public discourses of polernicists, the 

pages of an introduction to Islam, and/or the Islarnic scriptures. The representation 

of Jesus found in these different public forums becomes one that d influence a 

peson's understanding of that religious idea throughout their lives. If the 

representation is shallow or merely echoes the same ideas as every other 

representation, then the student may not hlly understand or syrnpathize with that 

representation. 

Additionally, the material covered in this thesis becomes important when one 

oui see how effective a discussion on Jesus cm be for the dalowe between 

Christian and Muslim religious traditions. To be able to recognize di the sunilarities 



and differences beween the representations of Jesus found in two religions that hold 

him in such hi& regard allows members of those faiths to undea tand better and 

cornrnunicate with one another. Moreover, Wilfred Cantwell Smith adds: 

1 would even make bold to say that the future progress of one's own 
chenshed faith even within one's own comrnunity, depends more 
largely than most of us have reaiized on the ability to solve the 
question of comparative religion. Unless a Christian can conmve 
intelligently and spirituaily to be a Christian not merely in a Christian 
society or s e c h  society but in the world; unless a Muslim cm be a 
Muslim in the world; unless a Buddhist can came a satisfactory place for 
himself as a Buddhist in a world which other intelligent, sensitive, 
educated men are Christians and Muslims - unless, 1 Say, we cm together 
solve the intellectual and spirihial questions posed by comparative religion, 
then 1 do not see how a man is to be a Christian or a Muslim or a  Buddhist 
at  al^."' 

Therefore the proper understanding of another's faith leads one to a better 

understanding and practice of one's own hith. The peaon of Jesus allows for a way 

to enter into the Christian or Muslim religious nadttion in order to undentand each 

tradition better. If religion, then, is truly the manifestation o h  penon's "ultimate 

concem," as Paul Tillich has claimed,'5' it becomes hitiittul for an academic of 

religion to undentand how the ultimate concern of Chrisrians and Muslims are 

played out through the person of Jesus, a figure of great magnitude in both 

traditions. 

"' W W  Cantwell Smith nie Meaning and End of Religion (Minneapolis: F o m  Ras, 
l!m), 11. 
352 &e Paul Tillich, Chri..anify a d  fhe Encounter of the World Religions (New York: Columbia 
University Press, 1963). 
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